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HISTORY OF THE .STORY, ROAD Af{D VICINITY [ 1 ]

BY

"' / LLOYD rlIOOSE

TAKEff FROM

C' GENESEE COUNTRY EXPRESS AND ADVERTISER
",- .

INSTALLl';1ENT 1 .,; December 1, 19.32

Many of you vlill no doubt wonder why the Town Line Road between
Sparta and Springwater is sometimes called the Story Road. About
100 years ago a man named Story lived on what is knovm as the
Dave Klinetub Farm on the east side of the road in the to\'m of

'Springvlater. It was this Mr. Story, who, with the help of Neigh-
bors, chopped this road through the heavy pine tinlber from \'lhat
is kno\~ as the John Wilhelm place on the Conesus line, to the.
County Line Road at Owen Rau's Corners, a distance of six miles.

The road which begins east of the Lackawanna depot in Dansvillt1
and goes in an easterly direction to a mile north of the village
of \'iayland is known as the CoUnty Line Road. rrhis line marks
the division between the towns of North Dansville and Sparta and
Sprin~ater and tvayland, also the county line between Livingston
and Steuben counties.

You ask if this Story Road was always the line between Spring-
water and Sparta. No. vlhen the towns of Sparta and Springwater
were first formed, the line began at the northeas"!; corner on
North Dansville on the County Line Road where Mrs. John Lawrence

. 'c :c .-. now lives. Here the four towns of Springwater, Sparta, \"layland
"c-,'" d th D o ll d Th o 1 0 0 0

1 th b t"':;:?::,;'t:.,':' an Nor anSV1 e cornere. 1S 1ne ran SlX m1 es nor u
':,.;i~~;c~:"- bore very much to the east. Where Scott Sterner now lives the

'.,:; old house stood in the town of Sparta and the eastern par-!; of
the farm lay in Springwater. \~e follow the line north to where
Amos Swarts now lives and it ran east of his house, west from
the Mt. Pleasant schoolhouse; the town line road was about fifty

. feet west of the line between the farms of Oakley Moose and Earl
D. Moose. ~'Je come to what was known for years as the Red House,
on the Brewer Farm now owned by Harvey Roberts. The reason that
this building was erected so far back from the road was to bring

;';::J;fri;~';'C~~',:i t ,into the town of Sparta and into the Clark School District, C:,~'t~;

,:;):;:1:;:':t~:,:c so that there would be no school taxes to pay on account of a ':i:.;-

;.;:;;\:~,:.,., . Land Grant to the district,. so it is apparent that the people. :~'

of that time were just as anxious for tax reduction as the p~ople
of today. As we go north of the Gulf Road, leading to 'v'lebsters
Crossing, the town line ran across the Story Road, diagonally,
and the house on the east side of the road, with a triangular "-

piece of land, was in the town of Sparta. It :was-kngwn';~as!the ,.,

Jim Bailey place. This brings us to the north end of the town
of Sparta and the end of the Story Road.

At a time, I believe in about 1840 or 1850, the to\~ line Vlas
; 0

r ch~ged to the center of the Story Road. I ment10ned the Mt.
, ,'c' Pleasant Schoolhouse and this brings us to the subject of school

" houses.
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I believe the first school house ever built on the story Road [2J
stood on the very top of the Steadman Hill, just north of the
strip of woods oWned by Major Klinetub, and north of where Flpyd
Van Hooser now lives. This is the highest p.oint in the town of
Sparta, being 2030 feet above sea level by government survey.

~ The farm where Floyd Van Hooser now lives, sixty years ago was
owned by Sealy Steadman. '1 doubt if there is a person living
who went to school in that old log house. Electa Carpenter,

.-". wife of Thomas Bowles, was one of the teachers who taught there.
'v The next place where school wa~3 kept was in a log school house

which stood just west of where E,:l Lawrence's house now stands,
and about one-half mile east of the Mt. Pleasant school. I be~
lieve that the Mt. Pleasant district was formed about 1850, and
a schoolhouse was built where the present one stands. This
burned a f'ew years ago and the present one was built about 1858
by John ~!iller, grandfather of Heman Miller, Jr. There was a
small log house on the top of the hill just east of the creek,'

: on what is now the William Kline farm, then owned by Jonathan
Wilhelm, where school was kept. The old ~Iright schoolhouse,
stood across the road from the Universal Church. Sometime dur-
ing the 70's the district purchased the Pine Grove of William

. Scott and built the one now standing.
To return to Mt. Pleasant, some of the teachers who taught

there were: Emma Rau, wife of Jim Kingsley; Albert Wilhelm; Emma
Wilhelm, wi~e of Andrew Weidman; Martha Hartman, wife of Abraham
Scott; Peter J. Moose; Emma Bowles, wife of Charles Tubbs; Kitty
t'iard,. jVife of' Allan Ward of Avon; Dr. George Peabody; Chloe Bor-
tels, wif'e of Hart Jacobs; Harriet Carney, wife of John Rau;

. Minnie Murphy, wife of LaVerne McNitch. All have passed away
',z. with the possible exception of Martha Scott, who, if living, is

, now between 85 and 90 years old. Many of the boys and girls of
other days will no doubt remember these teachers. It was in
this school house that I attended my first term of school with
Peter J. Moose as teacher. There were 42 scholars and just yes-
terday I named them all, and recalled that about 20 are living.
Tvlenty-two have answered the Roll Call of the Great Teacher

.above who sat in the boat on the Sea of Galilee and taught the
multitude.

The little Red School House. at Mt. Pleasant vias noted for
many things. It was here from 1870 to 1880 that Rev. Able Stan-
ton held his great meetings which attracted crowds for miles
around; it was here 55 years ago that my father pointed out to
me .our venerable editor, Oscar Woodruff, as editor of the Dans-. ville Express. Yes, Oscar would drive up to the meeting on Sun-

day at Mt. Pleasant and get a whole column of news which would
. appear the following week in the Express. I was only a boy of

five years old then, and he a man of 35, but now, over half a
century later, the memory of that face is as clear as if it was
but yesterday that he. greeted me with open countenance and
straight forward expression. Little did I think at that time
that in after years there would grow up between us a lasting
friendship, and that I should find in him such a true friend

:OJ d b th;, an ro er.
l~~; The Little Red School House was renowned for the largest Sunday

~,if~j'i... School in the town Of Sparta, with such capable superintendants
... ,~c as John Weidman, Peter Moose, William Artman, Lambert Smith., John

i.:Y, Swarts and Mrs. t'iilliam Kline. The latter is the only one now

. .
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living and she is past 80 years of age.
For the benefit of my readers .i t may be ",{ell to state I was [3J

born August 25, l872, one half mile east of the story Road, on
what was known as the Betsy Dieter homestea~, the son of William
and J~Qsephine Dieter Mo~~=-~Wh-err I was five years old my-father

',-, b"\111t the new-hWse just-:-south of the Mt. Pleasant school, on
the story Road where I lived until 1905, when I purchased part
of the Peter J. r/loose property, three quarters of a mile \'lest of
the school house. It was there that I was married to f'Iina Fronk.

"""'" \lIe resided there until 1919 and I still own the farm.
.In writing of the story Road and the adjoining .ones, I think of

all the people as I first remember them from .50 tOo 55 years ago,or from 1875 to 1880. ..

I shall take the Story Road, ..the road from Carney Hollow to
Websters Crossing. This is the road we now know as the highway
from Baird's Corners to the Dutch Church, and the road from
Clark's Corners to Sparta Center, to Reeds Corners, and to .the
Lackawanrla depot, with its interesting roads. Is there a person
living in this section .who can give -the names of all the men and
women living at that time, in this section which I have justdescribed? If some " one fifty years ago had made a record of all
the men and their wives living there what a great benefi.t it
would have been to the Hlstorical Society of the county.

I shall attempt to give the names of all the men, that is the
heads of the families. with their wives, and their wives maiden
names, as I first remember them as living on these roads from
1875. to 1880. There is possibly a few houses on some of these
roads~that were occupied by tenants or hired help, constantly
changing, a few of them I may not be able to give. There may also

v. be an ~cc~ssio~al family that moved away, after.which.someone else
:I; ~ moved 1n and 11 ved there for years. In cases l1ke th1s the two

families will be named. I shall use the names by which persons
were called at that time. I trust that my readers will bear in
mind that when I use the term' Old Jake Moose', 'Old 4t\braham
Swarts' and 'Old Jake Kuhn' that I mean no discourtesy, but am
using the names by which they were known in that day, in order to
distinguish one from another. For instance, there was Old Abraham

~ Swarts, Big Abe Swarts, and Li tt.le Abe Swarts, there was Old.
Peter Moose. Peter J. Moose and Peter Moose; Old Jake Kuhn, Saw
rl1ill Jake Kuhn and Little Jake Kuhn, known in later years as Jacob
C. Kuhn. If you say to me Sarah Traxler, I stop and ponder as
to which one is meant, but if you say "Aunt Sally Ann Traxler" I
know immediately who you mean. If the wife was called Lib. I
would not call her Elizabeth, Polly I will not call Mary. In the
Dieter family P~, wife of David Sutton, and r:I~. \'life of Jonas
Swarts were sis~e.rs. In the Rau family, Polly, wife of Hugh Car-
ney, and Mary, wife of Jim Stong, were sisters. And so my object
is to use the names by which my readers will recognize them.

I will now begin the S.t.c.J:-~oad at the!~ PJ"easant S~~o..l-_and
59 Rou.t.h. There was JQ~D.h.~-n.~ P~k!;:-.an.<L.:6;.ill MP9::s:eT-pJred Hartman
and Kate ~durphy, his wi.fe; Al Mariman and Lydia Driesbach, his
wife; Henry Gardner and Betsy Ann Van Scooter, his wife; John Over
and Sophrina Blaclcquaik. his wife; ~!:,~!f~,~kr an~ J~~. S.~h,
his wife (his second wife was Phoebe Freder1ck, th1rd Cass1e

~ Driesbach); LaFayette Carney and Jane Roberts (widow of Fred
Hilts), his wife; Thomas Bowles and Electa Carpenter, his wife;

v .
,.
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~~n.-.J:l"i~~:.U and.~tX-!~-:.~~~.s, .his wife; Samuel.Alexander ~nd [4J
LJ.zzJ.e Mooney, hJ.s wJ.fe; r/loses Coleman and SallJ.e Moose,hJ.s
wife; \v~l~~,~~~~ and ~~y~~~, his wife' (his second wife \vas
Polly Barney, WJ.dow of E-a"r:-Ippencott); Walter Barnes - widower;

~ Harriette r~iliman, \~idow of Charles Avey (her first husband was
Harry Williams, and after the death of Mr. Avey, she married Eli
Gilman); Peter J..Moose and Mary Williams, his wife; Bill Swarts
and Nancy fI~oose, his wife'~ (his second wife was Agnes Clancy);

'- E~~~R'§'~~ ;md Pilary Harts, his wife (afte~ his death she
married Thomas Hall); John Magin:;Ley and Laura Tresket, his wife
(after the death of John r~aginley she married JQ$...~~~Jdamp~~ire);
George Sams and Ma.ry Doud, his wife (after her death he married
tJ;e w~dow o~ Jacob Russel); C.9~ry,t:~:!1~.~r. and.Qather.].~~,...Qie~er,
hJ.s wJ.fe; HJ.ram Rau and CornelJ.a MJ.ner, hJ.s wJ.fe; Owen Rau andLydia Weidman, his wife. .

Note in the December 22nd issue: In the first installment
of the History of the Story Road published December 1st, the
name Charles Avey should have been Chris Avey..

)
... .

INSTALLMENT 2 . December 8,1932

We reached the south end of the story Road last week, and nOVl

",e will take the Springwater side. There was Ed Traxler and
Sally Ann, his wife; Joseph Rau and Christenia Geiger, his wife;
H~"",,E.~~ and .~J!!mg.1i~p.§li.r~, his wife; Valentine ~m_";I' knc:>wn
to everyone as Felty Harvey, and Frances Carney, wJ.dow of JV]J.ke
Smith, his wife; Scott Traxler and Nettie Kuhn, his wife; Sam

i . Weidman and Minerva Carney, his \vife.

Wc~ This brings us to the top of Clover Hill.
Then there was Valentine Beck,Vcalled Old Fiddle Beck, his wife

was P,1argueri te Kremp; Bill Jacobs and Gertrude Bowles, widow of
Ed Shafer, his wife; Elias Jacobs, called Ail Jacobs, and rl1erice
Beck, his wife; Ira La\'lrence, widower, his wife, Julia Lewis,
had just passed away; Charley Moose and Mary Hearsh, his v/ife; -

Frances Roberts, widow of Joe Carney, she was always called by \

everyone Aunt Fanny Carney. She was the great-grandmother of
Harold Carney, and died at the age of 96 years; .r.~~~~Carney .M.d

"', - Cas_s .~~Rshire, his wife; Levi Swarts and Susan Snyder, his wife;
. =-= .°; .'.. """"'~'-CC-

Jack--S~ arid Prudy Knowles, his wife, after his death she mar-,. ried Hor~io Wheaton; Lon Gilbert and ~vel tha Farnsworth, his;
wife, after her death he married lVlary, widow of Deacon William '\

" Harris; Ben Rau, his first wife was Margaret Cranmer, his second '\-

was Hulda Cranmer, they were sisters, his third wife was Widow \v/estbrook; Corneil Curtisvand Bethy Pemberton, his wife,. Auldin ...lr

tf Curtis and Hulda Kiehle, his wife; V~.lm.Ql..e and L;'lfu,Sb,Hit, ..
his wife;. Jim Kern and Polly lVIiner. widow of Sylvester U-ie, his ~::
wife; Rev. Luther Miner, kno\'1n to all as Elder Miner, and Phoebe ~
stoup, his wife; John Steffy and Emma Die, his "life; Jared Know- ~~:

les and Dolly Die, his wife; Mark Fisher and Rhoda Miner, his ~~'.

wife; Old Fr-w-.Jj~r~,y...,,@d DpJ;:"ot.nY ~..a~s, his wife; Jim Harris and,,~
~osephin~ Sari£ord, his wife; Bill Scott and M~y Carney, his

wife: John Smith and Rose Klinetub, his wife; Be.ldinCrane;j. c.al-
led Ben Crane, and Delia Steffy, his wife; Lambert Smith and Lucy
Morse, hiq wife; Augustus Rowley and Sarah Jane Traxler, his
wife; .Solomon Sisco and Mary Knowles, his wife; Jonathan Wilhelm

""
.
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protruding about a foot and a half out of the ground and banked a-
round with stones. Upon close examination one could see that at
one time figures had been carved upon it. Ira Whitlock after
looking it over carefully said, "That is one of Old Moses Van

\. J . Campen's stakes, that is a true corner."
~ A little incident which Qccurred that day which when I recalled

it in after yea9S';S showed the great soul of Sam Whitlock, who vas a
teacher taught my mother nearly 70 ~~ars ago. I asked my father

c to lift me up so that I could see through the telescope on the
'-' compass (I might say Theodolite, but if I did some'of my readers

would have to look it up in the dictionary, as ,we seldom see one
any more). As I looked I noticed on the glass at the end of the
instrument that there were four lines across the lens, which for-
med a square. I had once looked through a telescope belonging to
a friend and I knew that those lines had not been on the glass. I
asked my father about the lines, but before he answered me Sam..
Whitlock said to me, "You see that man away down there with the
:flag on the pole; I tell him to go one way arid then another, and
when the pole is in the center of those lines, I Imow that it is ';~tl

the true line." 'v"Jhat other man would have stopped to answer the
~, question of a child? Perhaps said, "Get out of the way and don't

bother," but not so with Sam Whitlock. He saw that there \'/as a
child searching for knowledg~ and he was just as ready to tell a
child as he was an adult. I don't suppose he ever thought of the
incident agaln, but in all these 52 years his thoughtfulness has

, never been forgotten by me, and it showed me that Sam Whitlock
had a 'soul like the Great Teacher who said, ~'Suffer little chil~j,"':i!'
dren to come unto Me, and forbid them not.",

" " I will now return to the ~!'.-t~~. There was Pennsylvania
'~ Fred Hill and Jane Smith, his wife; John Moot and Olive Doud, his

~~ hfuusekeeper; Norm Roberts and Adilade Johnson, his wife; Old Fred

Hill and r~ate C arney, his wife; Sam Hill and Ann C arney, his \'/ife.
',i~",-,--, This bring$ us to the story Road and we return to the Liberty
~;:~:':~~;':~:.: Pole. "There was Sol Artlip and Charlotte Daniels, his wife; John "

Clemons and Linda Arnold, his wife; Sam McNitch and Jane Smith,
his wife; John McNitch and Melissa Upthegrove, his wife; Charley
McNitch and Susan Hilts, his wife; Jim Bugkirk and Caroline
Hearsch, his wife. -

We will go back to the school house and go north to Websters..'
Thomas Van Scooter and rr1artha Jacobs, his wife; Elias Jacobs and
Lib McNitch, his wifef Billy Erwin and Rebecca Wood, his wife; Sam
Redmond and Charlotte Durkee, his wife, after his death she mar~

:;:;t;;~;::;;). r~ed Claude Ekins;. Clark Bake~ and B7ll Compton, his wife" after.. :~
,;,1;;;\;,:" ; ., h1s death she marr1ed Cyrus H1ll f Ma1l Webster and Em Johnson, h1s ;c::' '.j;':I':;;:;~;;::..;':..;,wife, he lived in what was known as the Little Red House, at the '

.., . . . .. foot of Tubbs Hl11, where h1s son, Wlll, now 11ves.
The city of Websters Crossing, as I first rememb~r it, consisted

of about eight houseso There was a little old house standing on
the corner where Leeson's store now stands, and it was here Dell
Cowan kept a grocery. This house Old Lish Webster tore down and
built a store for Little Lish. Several additions have been made
to the building since he kept store for over 40 years. Little
Lish in after years became known as ~ig Lish. He amassed a for-

I":)'; tune, by his strict honesty and fair dealing. His motto was to
, ':;i-;,. always see how cheaply he could sell.

Harvey Humphrey was postmaster and kept the post office in the
"-f: depot., a little room about 14 feet square on the north side of his, ,. ;. .

rI !
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, warehouse, where he also bought grain. [7J

v r\ There was the warehouse of' Allen and Clemons. The building
j;'" was painted red with the f'irm name in white lettering f'i ve f'eet

V long. Thif! belonged to Gib Allen and John Clemons.VHere they
L: "J bought graJ.n and wool.~ ~ About 1878 or 1879 there was a cheese f'actory buil-t and a man

1:', \( named Rolls, Dave Rolls, I believe, was the cheese maker. This
--' was only operated a couple of' years and then was closed. I re-

~?..;... member ,;f' going to the f'actory and seeing them make the cheese.

,~ Cyrus HJ.ll was then a young man and worked f'or Abe Sv/arts. In
, . .~ tl,1e mornJ.ng he would take the mLlk to the f~ct;ory and would let

j' JJ.m Swarts and I go along. He was always kJ.nd to us boys. He
~ has since passed to his reward and Jim is an old man like myself'
~\ ~d ~ don't suppose he cares if' I do tell that he is in his

\",. sJ.xtJ.eth year.
::;

,'.~.r;:1~:'::'; ~J . 'i ':':'~:{~;¥~..:;

~:;;~i:~:"; INSTALLMENT 3 ~ecember 22, 1932 :;:.:;;~~,;;'.?

~;,:cr,;.i~~:::'. . ;';::~rJf:j
,~!;f::t~.:~:', Then there "/as the. big saw mill and cider mill of' Old Lish ';",.7j&;:

:'~~:ii~Fi;';;\ Webster and the cooper shop of' Lont Webster and son, Ed. These '.~:~;i;f~':

"':~~~:ts{L;;'::;' will be taken up more f'ully under the subject of' Mills in This .;}:!i~:
::.'::~~-If!{~t~;:;;;: Vicinity. ' :~:~f:;~:'~

!~~~i;~t'::;:~':'" As this was the years of' presidential election, my mind goes ,...',.,{
:.;j"d,~t.';"~;:!:'" back :,to the first pole raising I ever witnessed. It vIas at this

,,:4fj~;;~~[~ti):. place in September 1880, 52 years ago. Hancock and English and
.,!i." ..,'"..,~ . ..

'j~;:~,;'.~i\'~~~' Garf'J.eld and Arthur were the candJ.dates. Old LJ.sh Webster, as

-c,;::;!;:".s,;:,'.'...:everyone loved to call him, and that name still sounds good to me

~i~:!:;~~.:": today, prepared a great pine pmle 1~7 feet lo~g. This was spli-
~';f'~;;:;'; ced about 40 feet from the bottom WJ. th great J.ron clamps. It was,

I.. -' c"'"' oi"" . d t . th d b t t f t t -P th th t ,c"c
"-~'.i:iJi';;...:;ij:,;i;:"; raJ.se ou J.n e roa a ou en ee eas O.J. e sou eas cor--::,~w:~;'

., ,..", ,.,. . .,".
-~ j:~f;:::';~;'J:" ner of' George Leeson's store,v. A hole seven fwwt was dug f'or J. t '. c;~:~:~,;.';'

'::,:r\~:~i:,;j;,;.'.
to stand J.' n TJ." lla Clemons\il"was Master O-P CeremonJ.' es and had ,'i'i;,t';j,::

c' C,!"""..;,,;,;v~ ' .J. :!.:;., "';;:.':'

\',;.~'~~'~,~~Oi\;~"!:char g e of' the raisin g As he g ave the si gn al I'He a He II the men "':;,;!;j:;:c~~,U'~:t~,~:'i . . . ". . . ' , ~():,,-::
,.I';':E;i:~;~..i!~:,'; IJ.f'ted together untJ.l the pole was f'J.nally J.n place and the grou- ,,"::"

c"',,:;:~';.;~ir.',;:::','.nd stamped down around it. Old Lish walked back about a hundred c;:"';::

.: i;!;~:lI;~;E!Yi":i;":" :f' t d 1 k d t th t -P th 1 h -P I t d th .~,~~" ,.:.,cr:,+!..-'~r'z";". ee an 00 e up 0 e op oj. e po e were .J. oa e e ;':"';.:;:;;:',
. """-'~"'\""' t .th th -P G f .

Id d A th d I h 11£;,~?:~;:;~~;;:';~;~ S reamer WJ. e names O.J. ar J.e an r ur, an s a never:.,::!:;
." -~."..";, ~ t th 1 k -P " d d t . -P t " h . h d h " c " c'

':~~~::~Th~~;:":.J.orge e 00 oj. prJ. e an sa J.sJ.ac J.on w J.:e s~rea ,;ver J.S -::':~f~

~%'¥;f:.;:~;,;i;;,.',.::'.. f'ace as he gazed on the completed work. I doubt J.f' AdmJ.ral Byrd ;,;.

';,rtt~~;,,:~'1'..; experienced any deeper satisf'action 'when he discovered the South c:'

"'/""""'...'. P 1 th d . d Old L " h th ' t . ~
,::!:~!~;$;,,;.::~'¥.; 0 e an J. J.S on J.S par J.cular day. ... "'~.:,' ,

;':~"~M:tIiif,,!';i'i;.;i,~,,;,;.;,..c
Th Old I IJ h . th :.. h ' -P' -P d Alb t.! . th h . .,A,.""",:

";fl;;~~:~~.t;;t~"?;i;i+'c ere was srae ~o nson wJ.: ~s .J.J..J.e an erw~ J.s "':,'.'£"1.\"",

,'."'\.~~~I~~~"""
d d th S . t b ll '~" b d """",':',

';:~':~~~'if~~~'i~,!(~ rum,..an e prJ.ngwa er, and a J{,assem led own.by.._H~'vey. ':,i::';o~;'.'~!;;,i...

:;,.:::1;~~tf.:fJt~f!;;~H~~~y I S warehouse where a platf'ormc:had been buJ.l t Md~here '..,~::~);i;;::~

.',..i~:i;:'~~i1';fl;::';j~f.';:'sp'eeches were made during the afternoon. Although I listened to 'i';:i~,~
.,:;,:;:I;:."~',;,i[~;;;\;:~;;. . , . ,;'.,;;;;"";;f;1~~c"iic:t~.,,:::;;,i.the ;~alks f'or - some tJ.me,: I don t remember one word that was saJ.d, ; '...;'

':,,~i~i~i~:f:i::':"' for politics are not very .interesting to a boy of' eight years. I "::'~;~:

;:if:;;:t;~::,;",;'"", do however, remember the faces of some of' the men who sat on the ':';:!'J~~}::'~
c""-"~,1'C,,"""".

1 h Old o w Ib . h " I . - -., ,"'c" :':;~':,:)~!;¥;:-:i'f!:;;;~;'}~,:,: p atf'orm. T ere was rsen vwa rJ.dge, 30 n S. WJ. ey, MaJor ,,;':;;;'~~~;~

::":~{;:;;:~;7~.::' Wile y , Dan Norton and Clint Snyder, Republican leaders of' S p ring-:.,::f,", ' c

";:~;~:.~:;'~;;;~:,:,::. wat~r, f'or Sparta was alw~y~ called Cecesh and' Copper r,reads. and ,,:~

.;"c;~,'t,,~:.,;c;':'; SprJ.ngwater, a Black AbolJ. tJ.on town.-:- That makes me thJ.nk of'
~"'- ;,., , ".. .

...,/i;~,;::,:,..}:" wha~ a gJ.rl J.n FlorJ.da ~nce conf'essed when she saJ.d, II I was 21

":::::;'..'.'.,;c years old bef'ore I ever knew that Damn Yankee wasn't all one
",,:"iC:,(;': d " :" ,.

°take up-again th~ line of' peo~i~ where I lef't of'f'; There was,
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c IJ~;~,;;~:;l.. Rastus Knowles, his wife Lib May' had just passed away, his second
:, ,.~jC.:~\I IJ~- ' wife was Laur~ ErYfin, widow o~ David Bail~y; Harvey 1:Iump~rey and
.;. 1,I~lr Mary Odell, hl.S wl.fe; Harve Hl.ll and Luna Webster, hl.s wl.fe; Old" ,. Lish 1JIlebster and Ann Clemons ,'tt'his \llife; AlonzdllWebster, widov/er;

Ed Webster and Ann Boner, his wife; Arthur f~orris and Ellen Web-
ster, his wife; Old Israel Johnson, widower, whose wife was Betsy
Benedict. And this brings us back to the story Road and tb the
south, with its side roads.

At the end of this road, in the town of Conesus, lived John
,~ Wilhelm and Leora Humphrey, his' ,wife ~ part of the farm lay in the

.::; town of Sparta; Mary Ferguson, wi.~ow of Jim Ba'iley, his first
,"iJ wife was Jerusia Cooly; Peter Swick and Lib Traxler, his wife;v his first wife was Lanah Young; George Swick and Jane Kling, wid- ~

ow of Sam Young, his wife; Rant Cranmer and Dora Scribner, his
wife; Dave Klinetub and Mary Hilts, his wife, his second ...Iife was
Louise Lawrence, after his death she married L. J. Bennettt John

: Vrandenburg and Vick Webster, his wife; Chan Burdick and Ann :
Swick, his wife; Old Criss Hersh, widower. his wife was Caroline;
Hilts; Labe Upthegrove and Kate Hersh, his wife; Caroline:::.Sorg,
widow of John Hilts, she was known to everyone as Grandma Hilts;
Levi Klinetub and Mary Kuhn, his wife t Sol Swar"ts and Amanda ;,Maginley, his wife; Leck Overdorph and Mandane Needham, his wife; , '~ff "

Leck Gilbert and Harriet Dimick, his wife; Bert Vaughn and Mary"
Done, his wife; John Swarts and Emma Miller, h~s wife, his s~~ond
wife was Ellen Matoon, widow of Frank Sanford;VMarve ClemonsVand
Jane "Parsons, his wife, after his death she married Sam Compton;
Bill Clark and Mary Rouse, his wife; Sime Kuhn and Fanny Clemons,\!
his wife. This brings us back to the Mt. Pleasant school house.

We now start at what is called the Baird Corner: Sherb Roberts
and Mrs. Rachel Thompson, his wife, her maiden-name wasMcFarlan,
his first wife was Irene Collar; Jo~~~..s.f..e.r and J,~J,..i.a..,tlWFtP.,~.hire,
his wife; Thomas Maginley, his wife, -P-e'ggy-Sarnple, had just pas- ,

sed on; Jim Maginley and Hat It/arnbold, his wife; Old John \'lambold '.:::1,'
and Betsy Rau, his wife; Young \~illis Clark, widower, his vlife\
was Lucy Ann Humphrey; Isaac Baird and Corina Clark, his wife; \",,"t. George I.<linetubo andoMe.tYl'J, Mil~er, ~is wife; Fr~k Klinetub ~d "i:~

Helen lVIl.ller, hl.s wl.fe; Old Jl.m K.l1netub and Z l.lpha Neff, h1so .\J
wife; Horace Clemons, always called Hod Clemons, and Sarah Jane, ;;
Litchard, his wife; Old George Johns and Susan Rau, his wife; "'..

Bill Pifer and Tracy Freed, his wife; Polly Pieter, wido\'1 of Old ;"
c, Dave Sutton; Old Leonard Tucker and sar-afi'""werfir'er-, his wife;

.3'::;;~:, Jacob Schwingle and Susan Weidman, his wife, hi~ first wife vias. ,-;,:.
:;}) :;;::~:;;.'.."': Louise Hilts; George W. Knights called Wash Knights, and Mary '~,;':::;t~;::

".ct.,.;" " K hn h o O f D K o ht d L o o B k h o O f Ph o l o ",:, ~J

.'::'.;,;' ;,'.-1~..: U , l.S Wl. e; an nl.g s an l.ZZl.e ar er, l.S Wl. e; 1 l.p 'C::,,'~7~'.. ':;J::~:";"'" Hilts and Mary Kuder, his wife; Wilson Sutton and Mary Swarts, ",:i:,:"lii

i: . his wife; Jake Moose and Lanah Gilman, his wife; Harm Gilman and
f::, Eliza Kuhn, his wife; George Pifer and Delile fl'Iutchler, his vlife;

~'!;.'~,:..(i'i';j::,-';'. Arthur Artman and filiI-lie Higgins, his wife; Jonathan Kuhn, al...lays
jf.'(!~t;)'t~;,*!,~" called Daunt Kuhn, and Lucinda Sample, his wife; Bill Kuhn and

rc:,;,;,i::; , Alice Moose, his wife; Old Peter Moose and Betsy Weaver, his'-
c' :, wife; Jim Moose and Ellen Miner, his wife.
,'.' Enos Artman and Alic~ Pickle, his wife~ should come just before

r..c Jake Moose and Lanah G7lm~. o

, c"."":,;,5'0 We now return to the Bal.rd Corner: J1m Newton and Margy Clark,.
V'~:':,:;j" .," his wife! John Klinet';1b ~d Polly Youngs, hi~ wife; Old Willis

;'c..";"" Clark, \l1l.dower, and hl.s wlfe was Sal Clemons, he was known to,,~;,:;, ' ". '. ,:", '.: ' oi..:.. -'.

~ft\ '~~~;- ..c

,..- ;;:;,;':i; -' ~- -- :::ji' ~'~,: - ~

. "C;~...,;""'~;;~;,...;~""" ..~--~~-'-'--- ~~ '
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everyone as Pappy Clark, he d1ed 1n 1891 at the age of 101 years,
his wife was always called Aunt SaIl Clark; Gordon Needham and
Harriet Clark, his wife; Augustus Clark and Mary Jennings, his
wife; Old John Jennings, widower; Reub Swarts and Rhoda Clemons.vr
his wife, his second wife was Carrie Cole, widow of Leon--

v ard; John Hill and Sally Swarts, his wife; his second wife 'was
Mary Holly, after his death she married Andrew May; Ben Freed and
Julia Goho, his wife; Nelce Swarts and Mary McGregor, his wife;
J~~_~Sw~rts and M:~_.P,"~!}-t:~_r, hi~ wi~e; Henry Gilman and Cass

v Sawdy, w1dow of Geo~'ge Sutton, h1s w1fe; Stephen Clark and Mary
Mitchel, his wife; .Jeremiah Kuhn -and Sally Ann Clemons( his wife;
T illa Clemonsvand Sally Webster, .l.1is wife; Fre'd Traxler and Lot"'~~
Lamont, his wife. his second wife was Alfaret Tu'cker; J~-~P-
s~ ~~~.:1.~QQ,g_J;'l!f.f. his wife; Andrew Shafer and TioKmm,
his wife; Jacob Kuhn, always known as Saw Mill Jake Kuhn, and
Patiencft ClemonsYhis wife, she was always called Pash Kuhn; Joe

" SteffyYand Myra Sutton, his wife; Jesse Smith and Cass Kiehle~ '.Ii;;::

, his wife; Old George Hoffman. bachelori J~_S_bafe;: and Hann"..~ i',:
H~~ille, his wife; Dan Kuhn and Abigal s-uottfa"~is wifeT tafe ,;-,

"Sttr.fff:,jand Lucinda Kuhn, called Cind, his wife; Enoch Kiehle and
Polly ~mith, his wife (his f~rst.wife ~as L~dia Zerfass)! C~~
~w_hir;:g~~dY-HYg~ h1s w~fei B3-ll.K3-e~le an~ Elsl.e~-an~ "":'-';;'

Wl.lhelm, hl.s wl.fe; Ben Kl.ehle, wl.dower, h3-s fl.rst wl.fe was ,,:,:;:~,'t:,
Salome Zerfass, his second wife was)Viena Zerfass, "lidow of Hen- :,'
ry Knauss, they were sisters; George Kiehle and Lizzie Doud,hls
wife; Nathan Moose and Matilda Reed, his wife; Old Charley Moose
and Eleanor Kemp, his wife; Henry Crane and Sarah Burt, his wife;
Arthur Crane and Mary Miller, his wifer Old Jake Sample, bache-
lor; Pete Wener and Cass Weidman, his wife'; Old Pete-Swarts and
Ann Klinetub, his wife; ~lilliam Sample and Angeline Hartman, his

~ wife; Sam Gilman and Ann Mills, his wifer Rev. Seymour Moose and
Ett Meritt, his wife; Clara Mills, widow of Samuel Griffin; Sid

,::,;;,,:: Rau and Mary Sutton, his wife; William Artman, always known as
:f;f~'-;(;."~i::~'..;;:; Bill Artman, and Frances Harrington, his w~fe, hi\s first wife
".';"'.;",; was Jane Vantilburg, his second wife was Ann Kuhn; Al Moo.se and

Sarah Barker. his wife; H~~pshire anU_~_g~ ~rtm@, his
wife; Josie ~p,shi.re; and:F~~r~'rr;eS"Ke"-E";-w~-~°""W?:rJ-onn--Maginley,his wireT~ke weTd~~d-~l.T1'/ffiln-OI-and. hl.s wl.fe; Mart Hartman
and Ann ~lhi teing, his, wife J A,li~~~~~kno~~~~1,,_D~eteF-!
a}:l-1r/la~Y_"l:Cgi...ghts, his wife; Abner Clemons ~d'Eleanor Kuhn, his
wife.We now go back to Reeds Corners: Jothan, always called Dote,

! ;',.: '

M G d A C h .. f H ah st .d f Nel:\',';;~~i:'~;J.;};L"i~;,'c c re g or, an nn arney. l.S Wl. e; ann ong, Wl. ow 0 - :,:.';,;,.,~:
." ":I"'r,:,:,,;~"'. .. . ", .,.,!i,'"

; ...;::~::f,,!::;;;~i;', son Rau, her first husband' s name \AlaS Hog, she marrl.ed hl.m l.n :'.,:'::':::',~:::.'"ct...' " ' " . .....'.';;.~::,;{;;~~...~,;,: Canada, he died and she came to Sparta and married Nelson Rau, c "'};:-',.~,;!

c' ". . '."..".~'.' :; she died in the 91st year of her age; Erhardt Rau, widower, hl.s :,' C,!

'"'.':; ,I, wife was Susan Kidd, he was known to everybody as Daddy Rau, he
:' -' died in 1884, aged 97 years; Jim Stong and MaryAnn Rau, his
~':. ~:,1 wife; Frank Carney and Susie Artman, his wife; Old Ben Kidd' and

,,:t~';;::;;,,;:,:~~;;(j., Hannah Rochell, his wife, his first wife' s name unknown; E~~d "
",i;;,~';::..'~' ~~,~ary H_~s, his ~ife; Joe Kidd, his fir~t wi~e was Viana ": .,

!(... :~ Wel.dniafi;-hf:sc"second w1fe was Susan Carney>, hl.S thl.rd was Mary ~.

l "..."" Carney, they were sisters, his fourth wife was Florence Pickel:
r;'" j{;";;""~;",,,;~ M!3;~tiE-gh~s-:;::~,",~9_~=,Pw!:k~E:q.Ph, h~s wife: Ge.QJ:.geJ1~e_i~,~..,...h_;!...s. - '
: :",!jV";...',1'!:'~';:;"""';;; fl.rs~nrewas Susannah H~hg..$_, hl.s second was EI.!!!!!.s...RU~,-W3-

: '\\'.?':;;;'::"~';,:)~'.' dro-w-or~-Ar:-Fron~r-r;f-'tiifW:~.llu.t-!- and .~Y9-_i~ Wgj.,dman, his wife; Jake
~ !,' c jj;;~-an-cd. Catherine Sl.ck, hl.S w1Te;-d'e~e=Hughes and Hannah Swarts
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widow of James Clayton, his wife, his first wife was Eliza Goho;
.[ohn Harvey~~: N@9Y~b.Y.t.1., h~s. wife; J~~as ~~r ~d -~?,.~y
l!.~~~.,.- ~i~!fe;~hissec"Oild wJ.fe was Rose Swar~Wfdowof Sam-
uel Whitehead; Ga~wood Knapp and Jennie Dieter, his wife. This
brings us back iO-'thesoutJr""ena-6f th'e'-StoryRoad and makes the

V circle complete.

,- INSTALLMENT ~ December 29,19)2
~

In these fifty-five years on th-ts Story Road. there have been
twelve houses either torn down or.,moved, six houses burned, fif-
teen new ones built, five barns burned, twelve new barns built,
and there are still nine houses standing tha.t stood on the road
five score and five years ago. The oldest dwelling is the log
house on the David Klinetub place. This, I believe, was erected
over one hundred years ago, and in addition there are four more ..

, log houses in this section built, I believe,. more than a century
ago ' ,;,. .. .,. '" .'

\ ' .:,

The oldest of these, I believe, is the Old Peter Moo'se house,
, now owned by myself, located just west of Mt. Pleasant 'school ;,

.. '.,. house. Nathan Moose said that this house was standing when he '.:'.:1

J!,.:;;!;:;.': came with his father to Sparta in 182), and it had been built ,',"";,
::":".,::', for some years then. l"rom the most accurate records \'lhich I can
c ". .. c' .. .

~~'-i:j.;;;:!! secur~ I thJ.nk J. twas buJ.l t around 1812 or 1815. The next old-
';(;::,;~~::':\'; est of these seems to be the log house now owned by Maty Rau,

""'::':':"::';' and known as the Old John Jennings house. I thinlc that this is
, the house that Old Conrad Klinetub settled in when he came to

,. Sparta in 182). The next is the log house, remodeled some years
-- ago by William Rickard, which stands across the road frofn Walter

Sterner's. The next is, I believe,/;the north part of the house
owned by Henry Schuster, below Reeds Corners. This house, I be-
lieve was built by ~..Y.alemjD.~.Jl?1n-p;;;.h~always called Felty
Hampshire, about one hundred years ago. (,1"63~)

I will now take up the subject of farms'and homes \'lhich have
been in the same families for one hundred years. The oldest of
these in this section is the farm now owned by Leonard Traxler,
where his great-grandfather, Peter Kuhn, settled in 1802, and
which has been in the family ever since. The next, the farm on
which Gordon Clemon,JVnow lives, was owned by his great-grandfa-
ther, Willis Clark.' The farm on which Old Abraham Swarts settled
in 182), a part of which is owned by John Swarts, has been in the

"jji~~;..,iJ!':;:~:!'" family over a century. The farm owned by Nettie Traxler was ow- i;,:::,;:'" "c,c", , .. ;

;i;j£;{,1;-;i:;~...:... ned by her great-grandfather, Old Jake Kuhn.. The Hod Clemons ;',..:...,

:~\;~~~*:A-:;[~, farm, ?wned by Murray Clemons ,voelonged to ~J.s grandfa~her, Old .:;~:;:4'
;'f~!;:::: John LJ. tchard. v The' farm owned by Herbert KJ.ehle was fJ.rst sett-.'
:;:::::-;""" led upon by his great-grandfather, Abraham Kiehle, in 1817. The

C , .

';;:';c farm owned by the heJ.rs of Rev. Seymour Moo~e is the place where
.:~:'::'.c great-grandfathe,r, Old Jake Moose, settled J.n 1823. The farms of
':':::'\:;'!,' Lloyd Moose, Oakley Moose and Earl D. Moose comprise a tract of

,~"" ,
:,"';" land purchased by Peter and Enoch Moose about 18)0. The farm

o~med by Abel Kuhn is where his grandfather, Daniel Kuhn, lived,'
and where his father, Daunt Kuhn, wasborno The farm owned by

-,$::..." J:i~-:S.!l~er was where his grandfather, ~~~£~~~~~e, first.
..~;";,,,,:' --settled and part of the same property J.S own--e-d--by gerbert 'v'lamgr,

-L::;;~,:.. ~-~g~.§__at;.~grandson of"Q9-I1r_ad-_Hamps1:\~""!,'e. Old Ji~~u~_-, grarld-
V;;;5~,!)c, father of ClaEde Hughes, owned the farm where Claude now lives_.

, ""'::*:,;L:::' ;,j:" . ~:::;~,.=-.",,-=_. ~ '- .

---,:_- ~_:2~~:,:..~ ~_c:;--~- --, "-

r'
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As we come to the east side of the story Road and into the town
of Springwater, we are not so fortunate~ Here the houses have
been sold and resold. The first is the farm of Floyd Carney,
where his grandfather, Old Joe Carney, settled. There is the

, house where Lester Miner lives, which was the property of Rev.
:.Y, Luther Miner. He was married to Phoebe stoup, daughter of Adam

c'." stoup, one hundred one years ago. The next farm is that of Wil-
son Humphrey. His grandfather, Ozias Hunphrey, settled here in
1836, which place is almost in the one hundred year class. The

v farm o~rned by Bruce Erwin is where his grandfather lived. He "/as
known as Squire Erwin. His name' was Jared Erw,in, and he vias jus-
tice of' the peace about ninety years ago in the to\'m of Spring-
water. The last, I believe is the farm at the north end of the

. story Road, known as the Wilhelm farm. It is here where Old
George Wilhelm, with his wife, Sally Bailey, settled when theycame to Sparta. He was the great-grandfather of the heirs of! ..,~:

Eugene Wilhelm.. ,::1;.~t,;;
t 'v'le will now come to the churches. In the'last 125 years there~_;;~:;:I::

';,,' have been nine chur'ches built in the section covered by this ~,;...S~~;;:\

::~:,; article. I believe that the first one was an old log building ~;,
"':":: erected just south of Reeds Corners school house. The site vias "

c'. . ' '

gl.ven by Old John Reed, one of the f1.rst settlers at Reeds Cor-.~ ..;~c..
.,.;...""'Y

ners. The little cemetery in the rear of the school house no :5;"~~;
longer was large enough to accommodate the conunl.mi-ty, and Old c'..'.'.',~,
John Sample and his wife, Lovina Weidman, gave the land for a nevI"
church and cemetery on the east side of the road. It was here
the church was built and deeded to the Evangelist Church of Spar-
ta. In later years the' church was moved and the society deeded

~~r:; t1:e ground to the, Baptists. A union, church was built by th: Bap-
.;...,;, tl.sts and Evangell.sts and for years l.t was used by both socJ.et-

~;:yj::: ies. Some years ago the building was sold and converted into a
,: grocery store. The German Reformed Church, two miles north of ,:"

::(i,:,:ic,c Reeds Corners was called the Dutch Church, and sometimes the :~':,..,;
;"c- "'" - ".1';,1j;~ttJ~::'.:' ~iehle Church, as Old Abraham ~iehle gave the land for both the -;..','

..'c., , .' church and the cemetery. The first church was either rebuilt or
built over and enlarged in after years. In the summer of 1922 a
cyclone struck this section and tore the roof from the building.,

, It was then sold to William Kiehle and moved away to be used as
a store house.

I remember the first time that I was ever in the old Dutch
Church. It was 56 years ago last April, at the funeral of my '.'. great-grandmother, Marcia Swarts. I was not quite four years old. "

f;5;r"\;:::;;.';"i;,';~:..:;Just two things I remember. One was when my father lifted me up ;;".',,;;'i
,." ,-- ,v t 1 k . th k t th th th b . ht d 1 t B.bl .,- ".;j:i~i.;;';",{:;:';\;",~" 0 00 l.n e cas e; e 0 er was e rJ.g re ve ve J. e ~,;;-::$~!.,:

, c , ...c. d k .th . t t d t 1 th 1 . t I 11 th "."~"~ ~~'::~'~~:;,";:~:;,;:~:,' es ,WJ. l. S grea re asse s on e pu pl.. n a e years :::::;i;I'.::

::,~;,;:;:':;;,':; afterwards whenever I entered the old church I thought of the :,;:
":';;:'~:J;1f;:c'.,:c:... first time I had been there and of the impressions which had been
.,'~:;c-' made on my young mind. ' :

;:';:.;i:f1i~';:-;::: There was the English Lutheran Church at Sparta Center. When
, services were discontinued at the Dutch Church most,of the mem-

bers went to the other Lutheran Church, where the congregation
numbered about forty. Eventually the church was sold to the town
of Sparta for a town hall. The Methodist church, which stood by

. .. the Methodist cemetery north of Sparta Center, was torn down more
" ... ' - ."ct.::;:::- than sixty years ago. When part of the congregatJ.on wanted a new

V' church built by the cemetery and part of it wanted it at Hoffman's
~:c':,;~,,:;'!;,;,;,; Corrers, a free-for-all fight ensued. and after several years the

:_.:~ --,;:::",::;c._~:,'~-- -
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Hoffman group had their way. The land was given by Jesse Smith.
The church has been remodeled several times and is now the only

i~ church in this section of Sparta in which services are held.
t We now come to the town of Springwater. Here was the Carney~' '. Hollow church, built on the lands of Joe Rau, about three-fourths,. of a mile south of where it now stands. After some years it was

moved up by the school house. Jesse Carney deeded the land to the
c Evangelist church and when it was not in use by the congregation

~§, \, it was open to all other denominations. Services "lere discontin-
cued here about ten years ago and-s-ince that time it is used only

when funerals are conducted. The Universal Church of God was
built in 1911. The land was giv'eri by Albert Johnson and Rachel
Scott, his wife. It is open and free to all denominations. Regu-
lar services were held there for ten years but now there is only
an occasional service.

The bicycles killed our Sunday Schools thirty years ago. Have
the automobiles killed our churches"? Fifty-five years ago there ':;
were five churches in the town of Springwater and at least four"
school houses where ~egular religious services were held, now;'
there are services in but two of the churches. There were eight
churches and two school houses in the town of Sparta "lith regular'
religious services. Today there are services in only two of the~
In former years the churches had full congregations two and thre
times"on Sunday. The lower part of the church would be occupied
by old people and children, while the younger generation would
assemble in the gallery, which was the sanctum sacturium of the
choir.

An incident of many years ago is brought to my mind here. It
was at a funeral at the Old Dutch Church. I was seated in the
gallery with the other young people, with Miss Minnie Mitchell
sitting beside me. It was a hot summer day and two small window
did not afford much ventilation. Minnie had a fan which she was
using, and seeing me mopping the perspiration from my face ~/ith
handkerchief she passed the fan to me. I used it for a fev! minu
tes then handed it back, thanking her as I did so. Although that
was over forty years ago and (today fllinnie lays sleeping ifi her
windowless palace beneath the daisies, yet in all those years th
little act of kindness has never been forgotten. So let us say
some kind word or do some kind act as we pass down life's highwa
for who knows but that someday it may be a sprig of acacia to a
tired and weary brother?

We will now note some of the industries in this section. The
greatest of these was lumbering, but a small part of the 'land ha ..~;

been cleared. It was covered with great white pine and in the :';:.;;"~;:;;,~,~~
southern part of these towns were great hemlock forests. These '::;?;,~~Wcalled for saw mills, and a number of stationary mills were erec-. "

ted, a number of which were water mills, operated by means of ~
water wheels. . III

, I will commence on the Story Road. The only saw mill on this"
;::'~;"'~: ~:~,; :;" road was located a half mile north of Mt. Pleasant school, on land'

f;"',; ;..':~::.;:: now owned by George Gilbert, on the east side of the road in the
L ~,;~ hollow of the creek. This mill was known as the Applin Mill, op-
t ~". erated by Philip Applin. The mill was discontinued about sixtyr Y:,::,:,;;;; ,;;~ years ago. I still remember a part of the old arch where the

::;;:,r ' boiler was bricked in. Mr. Applin moved down to Sparta Flats and
y:.;;:;""";;:::':,;:., liyed there for many years. The only big mill in this section'
':"':~"-:~'~"i'\::~"- '.'" .

:'- ~:; ~:j'{t;' '" ~:'.~:

, c, .. '

. ' :;';::,: '. ':

~

';~,,",,""""';,iii"~";~:,,",:~
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of Sparta was the Old Jake Kuhn Mill at Sparta Center. This mill,
I believe, was built by Old 'Jake. Kuhn, grandfather of Nettie Trax-
ler. It was operate.d for more than sixty years by her grandfather,
Sawmill Jake Kuhn...rIt was a water mill and run with an overshot

" wheel. In after years Jacob Kuhn put in a turbine wheel, which
~~ g~ve him mor~ pow~r with.less water. This was the last stationary

~~';!"\, m111 to run 1n th1s sect10n.

'-' INSTALLMENT 5 January 5,1933
, ---

We now cross the east side of the Story Road-otothe to\'ffi of
Springwater. There, on the county line, stood the big s1;ationary
mill of Old Ed Traxler, grandfather of Edward Traxler of Sparta.
This mill was running full blast fifty-five years ago, for there
were great quantities of timber standing in this section on what ;jc-
was known as Pine Swamp. I went vIi th my father to this mill when ",:,;;"~;.c. ".,.,." c.,

i I vIas about seven years old. I never w1l1 forget Aunt Sally Ann oo'c;J.'f~':.':'

Traxler,. taking hold of me under the arms and swinging me out over:i'",~~;i"
a big hole in the floor, as if to drop me down below into a big.:~r.::'~.
sawdust pile. She did not do it, however, but I would not have '!.~"{~;;

".: cared if she had, for where is there a child who does not like to c,:..:;~,::~

play in a sawdust pile? Even today when I see a pile of the tim-",1i~:;'
;;. ber dust I feel like taking off my shoes and getting into it. .'.:::~'.!.

:i"f.:;~;:~';.: Now, some. of my readers will say we knew he was getting into his ;.:
:,,:;:;;.:;;~,:?, second ch11dhood. That may be so, for I have reached the three ,;,,-',

'.;~~C;i,;,,;,t:';:.'I.c score mile stone and as I sit at the t YPewriter and write this' :,:'.c,~:~\':';".'!,7:;~:.' . :'
'..' .c'""" line I- am sixty years old maday, I was born sixty years ago today'

- ':::::'.".:i~c:~'..,. in the town of Springwater, a poor little barefoot boy. But to
c"'::.:~-t1",:t;f%'i return to my subject. Yes, she was called Aunt Sally Ann by ev-
hV~,:!"';:;': e:,yone, and the children all.lov:d her. She was a dear good woman... .'

::'"'::i,:?; ,,' W1 th pretty gray curls reach1ng Just to her shoulders. ..';;; ,

,;,:;,,:';c:~,~ There were two other great new mills, although not ~located di- ,j:,;'.":,
, ."'. ,." tl th d t h . ."~, ("
"":,:.;:~"i.!f:ii,.',:':~\';" rec y on ese roa s, ye near enoug to be worthy of ment10n. ~~t,:!~:;,.:.',

miles south of the T:,axler l!lill, in. the Weidman Gully, . ~i ~.

.cc ,,": stood what was known as the We1dman M11l. Th1s was owned by Old
;:';',i"""""';'..

Ed W .dd h . . f ,.T tt Sh akH tht -, ;:;",,:;
.' ';";~Ti;-~'".',',~z:,~~). ,e1 man an 1S W1 e, ~Jue a oem ere e was e grea "f,'~;~;:":".
':::";'\(;J'I~::";~~" grandfather of Wilson Rowe, now living on the Story Road. This :::~~~~;

~:,;!:;;,:;:.~"" " mill had the largest water wheel I ever saw. It was an oversho.t c:~~

:,,;~r:~:'i:~~('~:,:,: wheel about twenty-one feet in diameter: the troughs \Alere about a :,i,:;"
"':::;'~~;-:~ "~foot wlde: the raceway was on a wooden trestle, 'way up over the ",

. .";:';';':', , roadway, that carr1ed the water from the dam to the wheel. It \Alas .":

";!:;\":'1;;:#i,t'~;'i:';i::said that a man coul~ go °';1t and w~lk <?n the. tr~ughs.Of:,,~.ha.t .../hee~;;~~i~
::':c';:j'~'~1'::j~.!j,'l..,;;and 'put allcthe mach1nerY'1n the m111,J.n act10n. Th1s m111 was ';:'(f:'~11.1i;t!&;!,~

"':~;";-:;';':':'i.",;':..:i
b . It ' b Ed d W . dI b 1 . '0"':' :"," ., .~'i': ,..:", ' ""',,'c';i'~~';i':;;

,,:"'~;i.JIj'."""';;':t U1 y war e1 man, ' e 1eve .', .'"., : ". ","".;",,:., .,;~",r.~",~..:t!'~

:";,,::~;;',::;fi'i'j::'~~;~'~;';";

At .. t' h t d f th ' '.' ,;' ':'.::~;.f;,§,?:~

;;i~;:i!c,;1!.i'5\~;j;~.':"'~ ,,; e eas en 0 e Pokey Moonsh1ne Gully stood what':\'/as ...:,i;;~:;t;;;?:"

:;.if;:~~'-:J;;~ known as the old Farnsworth Mill. This was a water mill and was ",::;;:,';,;

:':'-::~;';:~c,': built on what was known as the Jacob Hart farm. The mill was owned ~,:

,::..;;'.,;;(; by George Farnsworth, ~called Wash Farnsworth, and his wif~, :Anna .'::'.::;
c ,." "".'-"', "0":'

c:':~~:t;;;..-:;;,:~;:: Loundsbury. I do not believe that he has any kin by that. name :;,~;',",j:,
,,'.,,~:~,~~tt~~;;': -' living in this section. He was the great-grandfather of ' Lloyd and."!~..!.:;if:.

;,\:~~:c.~;..:;'~::ic;,~;:'.' Abner Gilbert of Dansville. A part of the old raceway may' still.. .~,,;:;,tl:i:~'

~:;;,;!:;,~'1.,': be seen along the south bank of the creek near the Jacob Harts' c':::..,c.,..",,;' ,,~, .,

';,"':;...::;,':; house. The dam was across the gully just west of the drive\l/ay
. """"", . ':

;;""';,;J"';:" that goes from the ~ull Road to the house. ' c.;:

'~'~,::j,:;,,~:-..:;;, The first big sawmill to be .built in this section of the town of '~~c,

,? -"y. "
y'!;,:,;{J'!:;?;;;:Sprin~ater was erected 100 years ago by SId Joe Carney, on the ;,'

c..".";;,,, .'c f d b Fl d Cth k th .p th C,:,.::;:41~ji.r;;,;~c;i~..:'..::;:,::,;a~,~~w owne yoy. arney, on e cree nor. 0 , e arney "~~;;;.:'i'~
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Hollow church. This was a water. wheel. A part of the old mill'
dam is still standing. The next mill was on the same creek, on
the farm now owned by ~Au~D;Kimbl.e. Who built this mill I don't

c" know, but it was calre'"'d"""t'lle- Haiiii-fton Mill. and was operated by
~~ Page Hamiliton for years. This was a water mill. 'l'he next mill
.;, was the Wilhelm f.1ill on the same creek. This was a steam mill

and owned by John ItJilhelm, located on what is now known 'as the
Bill Kline farm.

v There was a big mill at Liberty Pole, which stood just south of
where Scott Hill's house now stands. I believe that this mill
was built by Ben Wi:lhelm. It was~~st run by Charley Humphrey.
This was the first sawmill I was ever in. It had an old up-and-
down saw. The only other one I ever saw was in the Old Jake Kuhn
Mill. These saws made fine, smooth lumber. which required but '!

li ttle planing. " ';

, There was the Old Lish Webster Mill at Webster's Crossing. ,The ,-.."f " t " 11 b " It th " " t b " It b Old S 1 S t I ,;;;,;~~,i;~:::,~':t~;~ 1rs m1 U1 on 1S S1 e \'las U1 Y. 0 omon war S, ""':,.;C'"';~~""""'.;
think. He was a brother of Old Abraham Swarts of Sparta. Old -J.:":::;:::t,:,:.:,:;
Swarts' spn. known 'as Big John Swarts. ran this mill abou't ninetyc"~"~';'I;~,~t'$;:'"
years ago. He moved to Michigan and nothing is known about hj.s -,:\-,;:,::. i

.' family. The mill was operated for years by Old Lish \"lebster, and':.:~;-;{;f~_;;

was one o~ the last big mills in the town of ~pringwa~er. ".,;;~~!;;,:~~::.~:i
::,; ; About fl.fty years ago when the steam thresh1ng mach1ne came l.nto:: ,::::";~--,.':4" , , "" , ,." ,

use, what was known as the portable m111 also made 1 ts appearance. ,~:, ' ;
These machines would be se~ up " in the w~ods for ~ job o~ twenty.; 'I

thousand board feet and th1s d1d away w1th the b1g stat1onary :,{
mills." I will write of other mills later under the head of shops -:.

.'" and factories. " S

-r;:; Taking up the subject of old cider mills, I believe that the.. '

~:V oldest of these was that of Old Jake Swarts. It ~tood sou~h of . i

~:,.,';, the old log house on the farm where Reub Swarts 11ved. Th1s was a'C .
",::: main tr~veled road one hundred Yf!ars ago, and runs south of the ;' 1.

ji,:...~1;;;~';;,', road \'lh1Ch now passes t1;e ~ethodl.st Cemetery. The press was ~f ;~[;:(::;;,;::::.]
;!;:.,:;,:r..7:~';' the old beam type. cons1st1ng of a great wooden beam about thl.rty ;
i!:~,:, feet long. On the farther end was a great wooden screw used to i

~~:.,',,:'\:: raise and lower the beam and at the end+- was a platform loaded with .
:';:!..;i:'i stone for weight. The apples were ground on a treadmill with the .;,::i
~;,:,::':" aid of two horses. My young readers may never have seen ~ne. The '~";
~~:,::,:';: last one I saw in that section was one owned by Samuel We1dman.V ,',

::' It ~ still be in the possession of his grandson, Charles White-
man,' on Clover Hill. The cider was pressed through rye straw and

co"""" ::i::-:the cheese was set up very much like the hydraulic pre~s; of todaY:;"!:.1::::;~;;;.:"i
;".":"":!~:';": only canvas was used 1" nstead of straw ,": ~;':."!l:i;o'\;'c' "":;"~"';"!]':i!.,.ii::,:,:~,:{.',.;",.;.!,,:;,,:;: . .:c",;,;;,,;.,::;; '.:":%'R'i'!,.\:~~~.":;;,~!
,;"..';;,;::;.';",;;c'

The Old Henry Shafer M1" 11 stood on the place owned by Fran ces _:'c;;;:"';;:':~';';i;';;..'-:~ ""',:" "'"'"""', ' .. ",;,~ ""',1

~~~:!'}~";":::';"'::'.Stroud. The press was similar to the press on the Old "Swarts mili:;~':\~.[f~g~
~:':'::.:: : but the remarkable thing about it was the wooden horsepower. This 'c":;;;,:!
. :,' " c '-
r~'",,'...:;"'" was the only wooden horsepower I ever ~aw. It was bu11 t by Old '.. ;;.,::{j

, Henry Shafer, great-grandfather of Cla1r Shafer of Sparta. (Fran- -',' 'I

ces Stroud was his sister.) Mr. Shafer was a wood-working genius. ~;;",::':,.,'I
"" 'c""He made many wooden clocks, some of which I believe are still in !!?i;,jJ:~';:':;:i

~se after having given 75 years of constant service... The wooden ',j;~,;,::~:;*;',;t~

:f5ower consisted of a large wooden post placed in an upright posi- ,:c~;::-.,-:',

;,0,;:"'; tion, with the lower end resting in a large wooden block in the
i;~i~ g~und, and the top placed in a beam at the top o~ a shed. These, .' '" ,

f"..:: Of;: formed what might be called wooden ~earings. About th:r;-ee feet
~~~~~ from the ground was a sweep about s1xteen feet long Wh1Ch was fas-.-

.::":'~c~ '-~

~
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tened in the center to the post. A horse hitched to each end
walked in circles. About six fe'etabove th~ ground was a large
wooden wheel about six feet in diameter. This was made of plank
ingeniously spliced together. At the outer edge holes were bored
through the wheel and .turned wooden pins fitted in about two
inches apart. These formed the cogs. There was a long v/ooden
line shaft with something resembling a small wooden barrel at the
end. which had plank heads and sides of turned wooden spindles

, - s~t a~out two 0 inches apart. This wa~ cal~ed the pinion. and the '~"~
. p1ns 1n the b1g wooden v/heel mes~ed 1nto 1 t and formed a perfect ::'.t"

cog ~~&r~~ At the other end of this line shaft was a large woode
wheel with a belt to the grinder.which ground the apples. I do
if there was another like it in New York State. I suppose that
was destroyed years ago. It has been more than forty years sinc
I saw it.. I doubt if Henry Ford had one like it in his museum.

The Old Lish ~lebster cider mill at Webster's Crossing was of t
: more modern type. the press turned down with large iron SC1~ews..

The Dave Klinetub cider mill stood on his f'arm near the Burdick
Corner. It was about like the Webster Mill. Old Pete Swarts
built a big mill and put in a cider mil1- at Reed's Co.wners. Tho
was operated only a few years, then it was sold. I believe tha
this takes in all the cider mills in the vicinity. .

We will now note the country blacksmi.th shops. It was of .the
the poet wrote in such flowery terms when he said "Under the
spreading chestnut tree, the village smithy stands." The black
smitn of today. however, stands under a tree looking for a job,
for he can scarcely earn money enough to support his family. to
say nothing of going to church and paying the minister. His bo
do not sit on Sunday in the church. They have taken his autorno
bile and are spending the day with a couple of maids at Ontario

. Beach. His daughter doesn't sing in the choir, she is singing 0

Hollywood over WLW. If the poet should come back today he woul
:,..,:i;",:i;;;:;'::, have to rewrite his. verses ac~ording to the foregoing fashion.
;;;~;\~:::'\:=!' .The country blacksm1 th took h1s place among the early settlers.
c :;;~~ ' There were the horses and oxen to be shod, wagons to be repaire

:~~;i;.;,:;, log chains to be welded. drag teeth to be made and sharpened, ..

:';;"~j. ,c nails to be made with which to build houses and barns, and nume
c c .c,.",:., , " ous duties. The smithy was a busy man in the old days. I.. wand

if any of my readers ever walked behind a wagon and held a stic
against the wheel to keep the tire from running off until home
could be reached. I have, for tires were not bol"ted on in thos
days. '

"".""""""";' "."..
,"~~i"i1'~f:~:;;-;~':,,:::..:t;r A good story was told me by Josiah Li tchard. He said .,that in. . ,. 0

~j:,;(:k:';..c:;;;,.,. ',: the summer when 1 t was very dry and the wagon tires loosened hi
t~i:;';;:;;:.';~'. father would take the wagon down in the woods by the creek, .tak,. the tires off, strip the bark from the elm trees and taking the

smooth part ;yack it onto the surface of the felloes. Then taki
the tires he would throw them on a brush heap and set it on fir
~hen the brush burned down the hot tires would be dropped onto
the wheels and cooled with water from the creek and they would
all right until another summer. .',

I believe that one of the first blacksmith shops in this sec-'
tion was built by Old Jake Moose. It stood on the corner west
the Seymour Moose house in Sparta. When Old Jake Moose settled
on this farm in April 1823. he set the boys at work on the farm

\-( and he built a forge on the corner under a chestnut tree and we .'., . . . .
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to blacksmithing. A good story was often told by Old Pappy
Clark. Two men who had broken their wagon came along to the old
Clark tavern. One of the men asked Pappy how f'ar it was to the
blacksmith shop, and Pappy replied, "You are right 'in the shop

~ now, but it is five miles to the forge." When they reached
there, they f'ound Old Jake Moose blacksmithing out of' doors un-
der the trees. In the fall he built a log shop on that spot and
blacksmithed there for nearly thirty years. If it had not been

'"'"" for one ver~e which the poet wrote I would have thought that he
received his inspiration from OLd--Jake. The poem goes, "He
needs m1J.st think of her once more, how in the grave she lies."
But Old Jake Moose's wife, Cass, lived 25 years after that.

. ..
,
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[ About 1845 Peter and Enoch Moose built a blacksmith shop onthe;:;;::;'~::5~~i
Story Road ~t Mt. Pleasant, just south of' the schoolhouse. They.;,.'~~::';~;t~~~~;l
operated thJ.s shop a few years, then Enoch moved to Reeds Corners \"',';'~';:"~~!
and built a shop there where he worked at the trade for 20 years. ",:'; i

Peter erected a shop near his house where he plied. his trade un- .,:"::~;.':,,~;;.:
til old age made it necessary for him to discontinue business. '-";~:;':;f~;,:r:::(;r,:

~c.;.,i;, He died in 1888 in his 84th Year. " c~1,c.~...;;,;'~::i,; , , ",,~

~~:':~:;'" The .Enoch Kiehle shop was just west of the Dutch Church, on'th'e '.:::
::;,'.":c:'~;':i':;: farm where Irving Swarts now lives. This shop is still standing. :';;~~:,:::_;j
;~f"'"'."': There' }Vas the Old Jesse Smith shop north of the Sparta Methodist !:c'~;~~:~'f:.

Church; the Tom Turner shop out by Clark's Corners; the John Wag-":
oner shop at Reeds Corners, where I believe he still does work

¥ for his, neighbors. This, I believe is the only country black- ) :

;::~ smith shop in this section. Mr. Wagoner in bygone years also ",.'i '

',' conducted a wagon shop at this place f where he manuf~ctured farm ,,:::
. Ho . l O t ,-" '

:,;',,;;,:;;,.~ wagons, de~ocrat wagons and top buggJ.es. J.S specJ.a J. :r was a ,";i?~{;',,)i:t;,

"c:,,!...,~, h d d J.d b buggy and he m de a great many of thJ.s type -, "c c'.. "ii;:;:~;:;,:;cf;~;;;;' an ma e sear f a 0 f ;':;i'~;";::;;;;';

~1~;~:';;' some of which are still in Sparta today. From 1880 untJ.l 1890 '::,,';;;'c.'c.'
'C';?, the buckboard wagon became popular because it was so convenient ."', c

f:':;;~:;;:,cL;,c"for the farmer. Mr. Wagoner built many of these. I remember the, ,,;!;'

'c'~,c;~:~;;":;;:;;', be autifu l colors that the y were Painted by his Painter, Jerr y -' ;;:~~:;;!~:;':~~F:
, , " c;. ,

'c,~':;:,~.; " Boughton. All the colors of ~he rainbow were used in his \'Iorl~. 'c;, '

:-;;'."'.-:"" ,All a young man had to have in those days was a horse and one of"
':,;':" ,John Wagoner's buckboards, and he could gain the attention of a
~c;':::: gir.l.. as quickly as one can today with a Packard. "0'

;\i,:i~~~;i;t,..-,!..,The-: cheap factory made buggies of the west killed the sale Ot:".~i';i\!,;i~;';;~,~~,i~,

1;~t::~,..;~;::~:;;;i' the hand made buggies. That reminds me. How many of"my young :,;:';:!)~:~;f;..;;~~;~~
~t:;"f:;~~-~:; readers of' 25 ever saw a buggy peddler? Fifty years ago men ,"':':1'~;:;';f:~\',;;:.1!:~fi;~~
"i".-"C'-.;. ".;!"-.. ,Iti,;...~.'
;,;:.':,~;c:';;' drove through the country with horses hitched to democrat wagons ':":';c,.-~~j~;;;'j'f:
~,:.:;::;:;;" and top buggies in the rear. After they had sold everything but ;.;:!~;;:',;::;;;{;:;
[,'}!:.;':" .. the horse they would return riding horseback. ",~it:,\,;c:~,}:;{¥:

f. M W t o 1 0 O Il h h ld 1 b 1 d ,., .,":i.;::',;;;:, Ir. ag<;ner pu J.~ aop anJ.ng t;iJ. , were e P ane umer an .;' :';;C":',,,,:C,"

I~:.:~:,);\;~~:" cut all kJ.nds of' ~uJ.ldJ.~g materJ.al. Next he added a bask,et fa?- ::'(:}
~:;~(';,,;:;:" tory and made varJ.ous kJ.nds of' berry baskets, crates and grape;~ ':t

":!" baskets. After he had made thousands of' these, the machine age ..

,co:!' was ushed in and it was then that with the aid of a boy feeding a
:;'; i.. machine, fifty baskets could be made in the same time that it
,:,.".~' t k t ak b h d ..:;'::j'.!;'t,j;; 00 a man 0 m e one y an. . ,.:: '

~ti~;'.; Old Peter Swarts built a big mill, or shop, as it was always
~~f,;~!:,"; called and put in a planing mill, moulding machines and a feed. C.,

j
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mill. The mill was north of tpe Reeds Corners church. Years
later he sold the machinery and now the mill has been torn down
and moved away. When Old Peter Swarts died, Will Sweeton pur-
chased his blacksmith tools at auction and built a shop in Clay-

~,~ tonville, a mile west of the Story Road. He worked as acblack-
~~;~ smith here for about thirty years, or until just a few months

before his death, which occurred in 1918. This shop is now
owned by Sam Fronk.

""'" Fred Hartman built a shop orJ, the Story Road south of Mt.
Pleasant school, in the town -(~!_Springwater, where he worked for
more than twenty years. Although never having learned the trade
except what knowledge he gained'-from his father, he soon became
experienced in this work as he was ingenious and rated high as a
repair workman. When his fattLer and his mother grew old he,
closed the shop and moved in with them in order to care for them.c...,~c:;'"

- i The shop was later dismantled and moved away. ,. " : ;;:::;;;'~:::~.I;~:::'

About 1900 Charles Goho and Floyd Wenner erected a feed mJ.ll on:;i;~i~ii+:;:
the Story Road, ~orth of the Mt. Pleasant' sch~ol. They did v'ell~(j~~~t~.;
here for se"'reral years and then sold the machJ.nery, and sold the'.:~:",~(~',;;.~
building to Fred Hartman, who moved it across the road for a'::.' ;,;::'
blacksmi th shop, al tho he never conducted a public shop there. "'~;;i::'~iti~~'"
. The oldest blacksmith shop in this.section of the town-of,spr7:;:i_:~;i;:,
1ngwater was the shop of Old Fred Ph1lhower. It stood on h1S ::'~;,~~';P1:;;

. farm. known in later years as the Little Abe Swarts farm. I.t is ;"j{:;'.'
-' , '

:: ,!.~c;~'..: now' owned by Clark Hynes, about a mJ.le and a half south,,',es"t of :"~:c
., ,.. .

",;::i,::;\!~:"iit;:!Li~erty Pole and a half mile east of the Story Road. Here he was .~'J~.,
., ':""::"'1'- enga'ged in blacksmi thing about 80 years ago. About 65 years ago 'C".

he sold the farm and moved to Conesus Center and followed the '. ::.':;;'

same trade. It was here that I saw the first ox frame. }rOVf
~ many of my readers know how oxen were shod? It was done by the

use of a frame with four posts about six feet high, with beams
running lengthwise, and two windlasses on top. A barrel savfed in'
two. lengthwise, which might be called a stomacher, was placed
under the body of the ox and chains were placed over the windlass,

c~'::": which were used to raise the animal off the ground, his foot 'was
""""" h . dt t dth h '

ld;..,;,:;..;~;,~', ";'oc aJ.ne 0 a pos an e s oe was naJ. eon. ,';'-.
;,~;'",: .':":',,-,':"~ Eighty years ago on. the. county line, road at Carney Hollov, lived ,?;;~~:~}

;,,~~,:::;7;;: Samuel Overpe?k and hJ.s w1fe, Mary We1dman. Here Samuel conduc~!;~ c!;'~:'.,
; ;.~:t:~ t:d a blacksm1 th shop. ~1Jhen he sold. the place he moved to the c'; :,;::'.

c. vJ.llage of Wayland where he engaged 1n the same trade for many ~;;

.',c.'years. c:.',;.'"
. : ",'-";.; . Solomon Artlip had a blacksmith shop at the Liberty Pole, where",::;'

,c,', "'0...""- k d b t . . ",,"'-'
:\::';'(':::'~~':;:~',~'I:t;!,~~~~he wor e a ou f1fteen years, then he sold out and moved to Web~JJJ~?(;[:.c

Crossing. .Joel Johnson. conducted this shop ~or~s~me ~ye~rs,Z~t¥~t'5~
;:";:i'j;\::"";;"~':;:£~:;!:;"...and the~ closed 1 t and later 1 t was ~orn down. ThJ.s 1S. the f1rst:::~;)iIi~~~

"' c ;:c~:"';"blacksm1 th shop I can remember enterJ.ng when I was a Ch11d. ~ ;.'1~:,';":!:,,~"
I "" "",,"'...c . .,. ,""..:', !;"'Co '-,.

,;;~c' ';::;..c~,::,: I th1nk th1S f1n1shes the blacksmith shops in this vicinity, ',:;',::..c
~:,;,:;;',"c,,~~';;::'."'; we may add, in the words of the poet, "Something attemted, some-"'-?;';:.:.
;"4c:-rcc';.~:';":";;'.'cc

th1 .ng done has earn' eda ..c"n1.ght ' S repose It "';:";;;;"c
;C",-::!""""'" ;,;C"i , . ',' .'cc
~!~-i~';!~c;;;::'" '~l~::'i:":; Now the Cooper Shops ~','I have mentioned the one ,of Alonzo """"i;;~~;~;';:,

;:;~'~:';~~~ ;,'::'.,':;':Webster at Websters Crossing. It was here that fifty years ago ;:;::f~'
:;":~~',';ji . :::i;';:: he made thousands of apple barrels for the farmers. In .this

:'~ ','. section there were large apple orchards and the fruit was shipped
':"I~ :"" irt barrels. These old orchards have become extinct and the

! c,c;c,;.: ;;f:..ci~ajori ty of farmers raise only enough for their own ';1se.
: :V::':':!;~'c~c;~~;:::,;The cooper.. shop of Old John ~lambold was noted for 1 ts pork, '. -. ...,
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cider, soap and pounding barrels' and butter tubs and firkins. A- :
gain, how many of you younger readers ever saw a firkin: they are
made barrel shape and held 96 pounds of butter, you learned that

"""--'" in arithmetic. When full the heads were put in and the hoops

driven on and they were then airtight and could be stored away in
the cellar and sold in the winter for the highest price.

There was the shingle shop of Jared Knowles. A man vlho shaved,
shingles was called a shingle weaver. The last shingles to be:

'-' shaved in this section were shayed for my grandmother, Betsy Die- :

ter, about 45 years ago, by Mark' Flsher. They. were placed on her J
barn and that roof lasted nearly 40 years. Sixty years ago the 1

big sawmills had almost without exception, shingle saws ,'ri th which -: i

to saw shingles, but the shingles made this way were pOOl~ and no .J

on~ use~ them if they could secur~ shaved shingles made from old ;;~'" I

wh1. te p1.ne, and they lasted for f1.fty years. ~ ..,,:2,:~, ':"!

In writing about shops, there were the weaving shops. Weaving;.':"'¥.;~:(i~::~;,:.J
!. in those days was considered a woman's job, .but there were two. ::~...;i~::!,,~:..:;1

men in this vicinit y' ei
g ht y Y ears a g o who were ex p ert weavers and!'(~fi'~:,~:';"i

';V" .!

who followed the trade. They were Abraham Artman and Joseph Ku- :..;tf:J',;;,:;:"\

. der. Mr. Artman lived below Reeds Corners. His ",eaving shop vras '-'.,;""" '

torn down about twenty-five years ago. He wove all kinds of cloth~;,"'::":'.;
"

making a speciality of bed spreads, called coverlcts. They were c.. ,

made in colors of blue and white, patterned with flowers and vines.
':":!.' A few,'of them may still be found in Sparta homes. Manl1.t.:o.f the
;;..;~~.; housewives wove the checkered linen damask for tablecloths. This

.,:;

:";':~;'~'- was done by using several harnesses. Under the looms were pedals,

and one had to know which one to step on at the right time - very
much like playing the pipe organ. '"

"'"'" How many ever saw wool carded by hand and made into rolls? t'

~ Most of the rolls were made in the carding mills and were three ,l

feet long, but the ones made by hand were only from six to eight, ,;,~

';:;:;.':~'.! inches lo~g.. I remember seeing Old A~t EI~za Gilman card wool :;~~..'~;:;;:'.,

i;'~:::":;i and make 1. t 1.nto rolls. The wool was spun 1.nto yarn and then wov- ::;'i"
,..; . en into cloth for men's suits and flannels for WOTnen and children.

The light weight flannels were made into shirts and underwear.
Linen was fashioned into men's shirts and trousers, dresses for
women and children, towels, tablecloths, sheets, pillow cases.
There was the coarse material which was woven into bed ticking and
grain bags. Only a few years ago Reuben Artman had some grain c

bags which his mother-in-law, Old Aunt SUsie Weidman, wove. No c,

, ";, doubt they are still in use. It seemed impossible to Ylear them ",:~_.';;',:;,:f;.,";

",c,.,,',...,.,-.., , t ...'c- O -P th -P
lIb " ld " ko .

ng .'F"'.".",: ~~':~~~tj!;~;.':['., ou .,:.; n manyo~ e ~arms, were sma U1. 1.ngs n wr1 as'',weav1. ':::~Ir;'!5'?"f~!~i.

?'c:;':i;jiii:;;ii shops. There was one built onto the Old Abraham Swarts hou~e, and :!;:~,;,i,";,i;~;..~~~(i

""1"'. . t th lth . "' I h I ." h 1 1 . -Pt ..~.t;,~"~: .I'.:;;~;~:5~f(!;;;. 1.n, 1.. were. e oom, e qU1.A w ee , sp1.nn1.ng w ee . ~ee . SW1..L S ':':~c:~"!~:";'
;c;"--;.; warp1.ng bars. flax wheel, flax breaker, hetchel and sw1.ngle. !fo"r ,'- ,

I;;.~"; many of my young readers can tell me what they were all used for? ,,'ji:,:

Joseph Kuder lived for many years on top of the hill west .of ,': ,'-"':

Claytonville, in the rog house where Bill Swarts lived. The house'
was torn down, a new one built, and this was purchased by,Jim Sha--
fer and used as a tenant house. Here Mr. Kuder wove all kinds of
cloth. After the heavy cloth used for men's garments vras woven,'

: it Was filled in by dipping it from boiling hot water into cold

~:t;;t~ wate.r, which thickened it and made it very heavy. Teasles were.

~;f(f(;.;r;~;~~ gathered from swamps along the roadside and used to brush over the

ffijc~;" cl9th to raise the nap and give it. a soft, velvety appe-c;.rance ..

';...,i:::.,;;" wh1.q,~ resembled broadcloth or chev1.ot. Teasles have pr1.ckly burs' "'" :"

~i!~l:
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about four inches long. High sc~ool graduates will know them
better as genes dispacus.

I heard Old Aunt Eleanor Moose say that the year before she was
married that 500 yards of linen were spun and \voven by members of

~ her father's family. I believe that the last woolen cloth woven
~c in the town of Sparta:,"",as woven by Old Aunt Somelia Campbell, for

C my grandmother, about 30 years ago. My mother spun the wool and

grandmother hired it woven. It was made into bed blankets, one
of which I still ha',re. I still have the old spinning wheel ¥/hich

'-' the yarn was spun orL. When moth~-r.- wasn't looking I loved to get
at the wheel and spj.n a thread ...:' no, I did not~ say yarn. I said
thread, if I had saj.d yarn, you would have said that I was a ,

pretty good yarn spj.nner.
After the heavy cloth was woven it had to be taken to the tailor

or the tailor would have to pay the owner a visit and garments 0' ;,,;..:;
c.', ,,' ,

. would then be made. Think of the work this required before the ..,:,,;,~f~~~(i,;

, day of the sewing machine, every stitch in a man's suitor over-.."~)~~~~'r;'~
, coat had to be take:n by hand. There we-re- two tailoresses in this c::~i~~:::':!

section years ago, one was Sarah Burdick, wife of Enoch Moose, the:":~};~~c"~:j
,

other was Cornelia Miner, wife of Hiram Rau. They learned the "";;::~ ;';:
.."

trade of making men's clothing. .., ,::::;i!;';f.,~,~:'",

,.:~,;, ;':";:~'~~ ;::'~r:~~r~"'":~';~
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A hundred years ago all of the boots and shoes \vere made by hand. :j:?~'1.
When "a- beef or a veal calf was killed the hide was usually taken '",,~

down to Old Jake Kiehle's tannery to be tanned. The tannery stood
;, for years on the west side of Health Street in Dansville, on land "--

'"'" which for years was known as the sanatorium garden. A few of my';,
older readers will no doubt remember it. It took from six to nine ";

months to tan a hide and make it into leather, then it would be:'
,

taken to a shoemaker or a cobbler would be hired to come to the Jl~'F~:;\~ff:

house and make it into boots and shoes for all the members of the ';;;Cij::-;c"~
family. The cobblers who came to the house sat upon their benches

,'!,,;;:., :', in the kitchen and be gan their work "C
l,; :;";""".',,;, " . ." ",:~;,(.;,:""

i:(;):"17s'r,"':i"C- r" shall never forget the story which Owen Rau told me about hJ.s :i;"}~~:,r..:'::'.

;",~;;:':;:': first pair of boots. Daddy Rau haq secured the leather and taken ::\:,:,';~~::'-

...:..~~~~,,::;. it home to be made into boots. by Old Johnny Booker. Olq Johnny :c~:';::':::~,
.,' 'came to t~e house and made the boots for the me1!1bers of the family,:',

:, for the wJ.nter. Owen, who was about seven or eJ.ght year:s old, had ::;'~1',i

" never owned a pair of boots for he had to wear out the old shoes c,~.;;~...';,:;,\",

i?¥1:t:~,:"i::"f:;.;,;which the girls discarded. He teased Daddy to let Booker make him:,~:~'~~~~
'" ;. f b t d D dd . d . f th 1 th h Id t h h Id "C" !.J I"~"" .':c;;;;,,"';~",:a paJ.r 0 00 s, an a ysaJ. J. e ea er e oue's OU;!,~!~::;i';1;~!i

i:,,~~:':.;:~ have,them. Owen watched with eager'eyes un~il the last pair had 't?~!M~,,~t,~~'!':;

been completed, and then, enough leather beJ.ng left, the cobbler ""',": '~:':,:,'~'

made a pair of boots for him. In all these years .r never had any-':,~.:,;jl:;,': i
thing r felt so proud of Owen told me, and that was probably 93 or ';[,~~,~~"::
94 years ago, for if Old Uncle Owen was alive, he would have been;..,;,i,i:;'~~K;:,;
101 years old~ :,", ~ '" ::,~;;)~.'r:{)\'?1(!:~

'c,;.; i,,:.."::," I will now"mention th~; 10dE!.es. ThoUE!.h onl y a rural communit y ::~~;:;~;:;"":~,'c
'-' '-' " , ;

.. '", there have been three lodges organized here. Around 42 years ago' ,:;,

, there were two Farmer Alliance organizations, one at Sparta Center ~'::;i~ ~d ,one at Wright's. The latter ~ad an Alliance store. and Albert.

!~;;\::"'~~:'..," \"lJ.lhelm was the store keeper. ThJ.s was when the PopulJ.st party;::,;:;::;;:;: ~';..V,..: fi:~'~i became ~~~'.'"' Wh~n William Jennings Bryan c~ptU~~,d the Chi--.,.::f~;:' .
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;

cago convention with his speech"and the Democratic party put the
Free Silver plank in their platform, that ended the Farmers Alli-
ance. About thirty one or thirty two years ago a Knights of the

"'-/ fv1accabees lodge was organi~ed at Mt. Pleasant. .The rooms vlere
over the Goho and \"lenner mJ.Il, and there were sJ.xty members. A

1 f'ine lodge was conducted f'or many years and then the Grand Lodge
raised the rates and the maj ori ty of members '!Vi thdrew and the
charter was surrendered. There vies a Lodge I~)f Lady Maccabees vii th

~ about thirty members, but this was disbanded at the same time.
I will now take up the subje~t.,-Of' soldiers in. the vicinity in

the War of the Revolution, the \'lar of 1812 and" the v/ar between the
states. The only soldier of,the Revolution buried here that I
know of is Ezekel Sanford. v/He is buried in .the lower cemetery at
Reeds Corners. He was the father of Chloe Reed, wife of' -Old John
Reed I, who was one of the first settlers at Reeds Corners. His.. ;.';;"..,,;,!. . h . . ,.t;~t'~"";"':'
eJ.g th. generatJ.on, who J.S lJ. vJ.ng WJ. thJ.n a mJ.le ~f that place," J.S ;'::FJ~,~f'ir!j§,~:\~

! GeraldJ.ne Moose, daughter of Ernest Moose and MJ.ldred Perry, and ,t?'i~~~i!~*~i;;;~i
she is the seventh gene~ation from Old )John Reed I. .He was of' . "'~i~i:~~t~~~

Yankee parentage, born J.n Massachusetts, and served J.n a rl1assachu-,?~'..:",c;;::::;.~
setts Company. He moved from his native state to Dryden, Tompkins';i4;~ij;;:::;

" county, N. Y., where he lived for a fevi years then carne to ~parta. :;)!'::~~~,~i:::
There are two soldiers buried here who served in the \"lar of 1812.~,~~f;';;;,,~

One is John Sample, who came fr°l!1 Pennsylvan~a and s~ttled. at ~.)W.~~~::,::~

Reeds ,Corners about 1820. The fJ.fth generatJ.on of' hJ.s f'amJ.ly,. "::;:::",:;~,: \
Claire Maginley, Jr., lives three miles north on this same road...~ ;:; :.

Claire is the son ~f Clair Maginley and Alice McNi tch. Mr. Sample ~.;i~:7,~':'~is bur"led in the upper Reeds Corners cemetery, on land given for ;'..;. '

the purpose. The second soldier of the \var of 1812 was Jacob Gil- \',,!..?;;
:~ man, who is buried in the Dutch cemetery. He lived and died on . _::'::"':'!:':.

the farm where Mark Weidman now lives, in the town of Sparta. His Xi:

fifth generation, Ivan Jacob Moose, who is his namesake, and the 'ii~~"';-
son of Murray r.100se and Grace Swarts, lives on the story Road. " ,i,~~~;;'~

There may be other solQ~ers of the v/ar buried in cemeteries in ft~~::)~:;if!"~"
this town, but I have no record of them. '::l.;;~::~~;:,;~';;~;;I will now write about the soldiers of the Civil \'lar, or the, ,,;, "

war between the states. The section of the roads of which I have :;::','..
written comprise about thirty square miles in the towns of Sparta ':!'~;;:'\:':,~,

and Springwater. I find that from'this section f'if'ty-five sold-::- ..::':,;:.c'.

iers served in the Civil War,' all of whom were born hel~e or lived ,:";,,,
here at some time, or the ir parents lived here. As there a1o'e a ".,'~:c."'
number having the same names, I will give their parents t, names, in~ " ':{,::

f .bl d 1 . th . t f' b '"~ '.

[::"L::';':::'~!;;~.'c~c.so a:r:as.possJ. e, an a so gJ.ve e~r ances ry asa:r:c ack ~s.I~_~'...::;ii~~1;::~':i;:}1:f

'~~~i,!;~;"!C1~"'.:: know,:cwhJ.ch may some day be of benefJ. t to those who :wJ.sh,-to 'JoJ.n;.I!::;~;'i!lj~i~;;3:1)~i:*j

';;;:'it:~'~:":';.':

t h Soo D ht f th A . R 1 t . ;...!,-:,,"..':,,:'j.:-:~{:, :'.,.!'.)'.~;!i;)'?\"":t!i~f::
',:-}i-'i::'j;C,~;:c::;'::'i, e ns. r aug ers 0 e m~rJ.can evo u J.on. :,::;~/,~:!'~~t~::"",.~,:: "'.""'~'.'1~ii;,.:!1":;;".,oj;~it,::

~i:I~;,:;"!,: "'. was.,~j:'::j;~t>~'~~~?~;

~ ':":'.. sargeant J.nthe ambulance corps. He was takenprJ.soner and di,ed:'.~';;:;;;~!;}~i:;,!;

c' a~ Bell Island prison, Richmond, Va. F~~D!e~~_~, son of George' ::;!::'c"':".'

"':'C:"c ~~terand Po'}-~ ~~agl.~, G~~.xg~.,,"'Q.:i,.~~~!=,~~o~__of -c-on~~'~~=~~ ;;"~:~'.
c:':.:r&':':::::, e~~",,~9,.tl¥~, 90nra~~~..,.,..~Q...~,9!~~§!iij DJ.efi;r~ "t'fi~evolu- :'i:;':;"::';::;",

,c';-;;: tJ.on '...'c c. ~~~-. ",~ ,Cc,:..:, ~ ;':f:":\":~7ir,!,:~;,':;

',':':"';';" c~~he~~ were ,Solomon , Geor g e and Abrah;~' Swarts
, all broth e r s'- an' d-"~,!,;'t,i~.:;;'.~'(:

, "... ,-" .. "

i::;",.:'_::: . son,s of Jo~as- Swarts anq.~~a,~y-.,:P_;i,~"t~r., M~~ry. Dieter was the daughter::;::;:',"
f;;::';'7[ of Ge<:>.E,g~~~~:and~rb:rry Dotterer. q~§'fg:~:1!"_@~""y!as the son,:,:'.
","', of Jonn DJ.eter and G_atherJ.ne,Cole. John D1.eter was a sordler in, :,;:.:" ...
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during the Revolutionary t"lar. J~hQ"_~:warts son of' Michael Swarts
~d Mary Dieter, daughter of' John Dieter-'-ana-SusanDieter, dau.,ghterofJohn Dieter of' the Re'Voru""t"i"on:-"""'- -.: -

~
~~~~~Y:""R-~~~~E~.';:"~ Dan1.el Sutton d1.ed 1.n army serV1.ce.

, A~~~J!t. il;le r,,"_~?? .-.9-t-_J_ohn_.~il;l", ~-~" ~S!C..~. 0 1 i~e ~ ~~ t, John
M1.11er, son Of'--pe1;er l\1I1.11er and Polly D1.et,~"r..l=r§):~ D1.eter, dau-

'- ghter of" John' Dieter of' the R~v,olution~ .There were ten great- i
Civ).l !!l-~. o!°hn vias a .

Re'VO1Utionary.sold1.er.., i--."-- f

There were Jacob George and William Moose, the latter alv/ays " ,jcalled Billy, died of' measles in service. They were the sons of', "C'
John Moose and Elizabeth Wenner. Charles Moose, son of' Enoch.

~ Moose and Sarah Burdick. ~_~.&Y-Moose, sCJE.9fR.~.Y.._Dapj.el rlloo~e :,~,:,[~:
~d _~ij,~a..Di..et.er, E.11..~.~_-p~"~-~--g,~~'ghte~af._C"qnr,a4 D.ieter and :::f;i:;¥j;':~~(i;:7_;_;,

C-.?;~.l1_~C~"~n~_.s.cblag1,e " T~!.§.~~~~._-~s.~.._a .gr~~~-grandson of '.~::f;'i:~;t~~:~
J~hn"P.~~.!i~~~;.Qf~~e ~:y'~~on~. Wesley _,Coleman, son of' Dr. rllOf~es::~f~~i-tit~;'"

Coleman and Sally Moose. John Moose. Peter Moose, Enoch Moose, .;'!;;i.iP{{;,-')
Rev. Daniel Moose- and Sally ~l1oose Coleman were all children of -:::;:i;:'I~i:~;;
Jacob Moose and Catherine Bachman. ~aaQb Moose was the son of' ;:':,.i:,;~~f;~~~

David Mussgenung and Maria Meyer. David Mussgenung was a soldier.{;~J~~7?~:
in Captain Adam Zerfass' Company of Pennsylvania, in the Re'volu",,:' -::;:Li.;,:;',
tionary War. --;::,.~;:;

There were two of the Sweetens in this war f'rom this section. 0 " 6 j.;;;~'
They .were Amos and Benj am in Sweeten, brothers. They were sons of j:{;;,
\'Jilliam Sweeten and Lucy Sanford6VLucy Sanford was the daughter ':'

of' Soten Sanf'ord~d Esther Mitchel. Soten Sanford was the son.
,'~ of Eliseph Sanf'ord.va!1d Rebecca \vhec;ler, E1isc;ph wa~ a ~oldier in ...\~;:.

I l:; the War of 1812. There were two 11.nes of th1.s f'am1.1y 1.n the Rev- ...~

:~\"\. olution, the Sanford line and the Mitchel line. Esther Mitchel, :
.:5.';~:' wif~ ?f Soten Sanford, was the daughter of Malen lVli tchel and i;;.:,~~#:~~:;,.

'.)::,.', Lut1.c1.a Morgan. They came 'to Sparta from Buck-s county Pennsyl- ".":::::,,,:;:~;:,;';':'
('\C'. vania. Malen \'/as the son of General Mitchel who was killed in '-"::;;':t:'

;c,!::/ the Revolution. The eigth generation of General Mitchel now; : c:",.. .
.' lives' in Dansville, and is Marion Moose, daughter of' Clarence ;:.:;,'::~;:::;.,~;~;i-;, t," .-, c-, ..,

Moose and Florence K1.nney. .~::;c'.;:,::,:;~:",.:;;..,
There were Henry and Charles Maginley, sons of Thomas Maginley' ~:~::..:-'~'c. ,.. and Margaret Sample. Margaret was the daughter of' John Sample " ,

and Lovina vleidman, and John Sample was a soldier in the \1],1.r of ';~'c;.:;,'~':'
1812 :ccc. '. c'

i;c:.:,~;:",_.:'1~!i~:;;.;oc . ,'" ",i~.t:;;.',:"" !:i~~::,;:"""", .."""..:c;~"."Harmon G1.1man was the son of' Jacob G1.1man and Lanah"Brewer.c",." ":',."""' ~C' .",,"'

"';C,;.,:;::,.j;i::"';.':' ," , ,c.,';;:.,.,,'" ,..i,:,--:';z;,-:#l~"~*""-':~';
,cc...,~,.:..c ;";:',,!.Jacob G1.1man was a sold1.er 1.n the War of 1812. :";::,,::;;:J,,:,:,., !";':';':'~"".~~~'ic"...¥*~j:..i!i77".'?,~'',": ' c:;J,i'"',.,, ..' ::,'j!i:},C':"C" -'."";',:j;,'.:,;","t.:",,~~;;..;i

were the Steff'ys ,c L.~ayette, JoseI?h and John~.,;,...:;,:LaFayettel;;1~'£:~~~c%~!

,\,".~;:,.~.'r~was the son of' Isaac Steff'y I, and Cather1.ne vvolf'.. Joseph vIas '."'}';"";,:;:.,';~!,,;:f~c;;
,;:\..:,' ,.,the son of Isaac I and Bowers.-. John was the son of Isaac, ';';i',::

':
th II d P 11 L ' t hd ,:.;;', i

) ,; e an 0 y 1. C ar ."" ;.;:!::,-' '.i,: c~i

:':,.,:.:~,!,~:; There were two Curtis men, Auldin, son of' Cornelius Curtis and- c::t;,i:);:')~
.,",.c

B th P b t dh ' f'th C 1 , C t '"C".c.".c~, .",. '-..":' er a em er on, an 1.S a er, orne 1.US ur 1.S. - ,..~;!t,~~i,~~;:~:::,";

,~ ::;;.'; George Scott and John Scott, brothers, and sons of Riley s~ott;.;;::;!;;~!;~~:::i,~~:
. and Rachel McCune. Jesse Carney, son of Jaml!S Carney and El1.za' ':;.c.:Roberts. John Hearsh, son of Christ-ian Hearsch and Caroline Hilts. '",' .

rcc '.C)I,..,i Charles Hilts, son of' John Hilts and Caroline Sorge. Laban Up- ,;.~;?;;~;,:c;r"",.",' . ' .."'~..,,',"..

:' " '",c thegrove, son of Samuel Upthegrove and Caroline Macumber. Dan1.el :'~::.:-'!.
V.:; ',~lambold, son of' J<?hn Wambold and Betsy Rau. ~2~.~~-.,~.~p~h!.~f!;..!.-_son ;::~r;::';

l.:;::~;'::~;,.' -: .c~~;:,.:B:arnard H~p.:-~re _an~ Rebecca Fleck. Abranam K,1.ehle, son pr", ::.c'.'~;:..:"';;;'

i ;:', ~
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:i3enjamin Kiehle and Salome Zerfass (he was shot and killed in
battle), Monroe Kiehle, his brother, died in service in a ~/ash-
ington hospital. Kelsey Needham, son of Gordon Needham and Har-

\., ,./ ~iet Clark. Salmser Rau, son of Benjamin Rau and Margaret Cranmer.

S~~Young,_~onof_!~h!:!:_YQqng. .He died in service. ~ohn Joy,
S-,on of~rcfiaeI JOY-an~_~llen SulJ.J.van.Thomas VanScooter, son'of
C~rnelius~YaiiSco'-ot:"ir-'and Betsy R,orls-:' Isaac Philhour, son of

v Frederick Philhour and Frorte. Charles McNi tch, son of Sam-
uel McNitch and Jane Smith. Th,c...mqs, ,-Hygn,g,s_,-- $Qn Q:t: Thomas Hughes
and Bet~y_~n}s;. Joel Johnson-;--.:SOfio:t: Israel Johnson and' B-e-tty
B3e"M~~.-i)avid Barnhart, son o:t:.,Harrison Barnhart. Isaac Bus-
kirk, son of Samuel Buskirk. Sylvester Die, son of.William Die.
Almer ~lIariman, son of Almer Mariman and Wilkinson. Charles
Odell, adopted son of Billings Odell. Charles Hotaling, son of ,:~'.,

. Samuel Hotaling. George Kuhn, Isaac Baird, Jerome Fisher, Samuel ).":,;!i

Compton, Michael Smith, Daniel Smith and Arc:hibald Simpson. ..,\;.,:':'~~;:'~s;1gf~.:')!

INSTALLMENT 8 January 26, 19.3.3 ;:,..::..,:"c~;::.;

':,c::::l;:';~;:'.';;
Of the soldiers mentioned in last week's article, r was person-~,,",:(;~:~;.{;:,

ally acquainted with forty-two of them, and remember them dis- ,. ::,,-:":,;',,"
tinctly. Nineteen of them were relatives, either by blood or .'

marriage. I was present at the funerals o:t: twelve of them. All,. ,
have passed away. .,::..:; .;

How -well do I remember fifty-five years ago. It seem'ed a-t tha-t '.
time that practically every other man you met was v/earing a sol-
dier coat, and now every soldier of the Civil War v/ho resided

\,.,' here has answered the bugle call. The last was Almer Mariman, \ '

'-' who died July 2.3,19.31, aged 88. As I look around today, I find

only now and then a man who belonged to the Blue or the Grey.
Seventy years ago they were in deadly combat. The issue was sta.te;Ci1' i

rights, but the underlying cause was slavery. Every Confederate .;OJ:':', 1

veteran will say that slavery was one of the worst curses of our ,;,~~:.. :

nati'on, and sooner or later would have been wiped out, as the .: ~

wJ:1°1e of the land of the south was fast being made into planta- j:",;;;:'?:,~.':'i;:~t...":

tJ.ons, and soon all of the land would have been ovmed by a few .,:;:...:::";,(. ..
wealthy men, who would have been like dukes and lords of foreJ.gn ",;.;: ::;i.
countries, while the remainder would have been like serfs. How- ...,

;. " ever, the equality of the races will never be a reality in the'
, c..- south, and now, after seventy years, they are just as much divide(::~:~-~

6~ti~ft~~ ~~~sn~~ ~:;~
~;:; ;:'.':::": tried to incite the blacks ~gainst thewhi tes and insti tute' Negr~ '0.'

,'" '. rule. This was the straw which broke the camel's back, so to ~ ~ -.j

speak. Then came the Ku Klux Klan, who frightene4 the politics c.. ,'0(.1) ";1

out of the Negroes., I
i;':". The great7st loss to the south was the death of Abraham Linco~n. -.:::. j
.",J, If he had IJ.ved he would have reconstructed the south. A few mJ.I- '::,'c':'..:

"',::~:...,,, lion dollars would have given the people horses, tools, seeds, and ,,"
... ,'~: they would soon have been back to normal. When it became apparent:-';.:.~,..'..;

;"" that the southern army must capitulate, one of the generals asked ;,:"

".",:U: Lincoln if the south surrendered what he would do to them. Lin-
';,' coIn answereing, said, "1 will love them and send them home." "

-.,j',:~t-.. Many a Confederate will say today that those were the most signif- ;..;'::c

r;:~;:'..:r:~", ic~t words which ever fell from human 'lips since the Sermon on ";!;:,;", ,
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the Mount. If it had been left 'to some, of the generals, every
officer would have been court marshalled and shot, but this shOYl-
ed the great soul of one who was a friend of the south and I can
only add:

~ Although the flag they died to save,
Floats not o'er any land or sea,

Throughout eternal years shall wave
The banner of their chivalry.

"""" As a fitting benediction I will say~ ". '

Under the sod cind--the dew, ". ':::.:W .. t . .,' ,
aJ. tlng he Juqgmen1; day. :--, :; ::"':", i-; :::U d th th Bl '-, ' ,',

n er e roses e ue, , :',- ;': ::'(! ,.'.~;':..,

- ..",".-"(.'.{"~"r

. Under the lillies the ~rey. . .. ":;'~:";;i.;':

'" There has just come to my attentiorl an old poem, written in ':
" ;~";i:~,!i 1851, eighty-one years ago, by Rev. J. C. fv1iller. Ten years pe- c;:~"-

; "~f~f:;; fore the war between the states, and -t;he thoughts are so beautiful,:~~:;~:i;
:;7;'i~;::'.; :: that I cannot help but pass it on . 'C"~i'ft;'~~;'7(~;/ ' PEAC~ .

c,,~~.:~~~ From the mysterious realm, Their spotless banners Vlave, ",:i?~'.i~;',"1~c ," .,..,." -c'

: ,_~:,i~:!.,,;~ II'lhere angel~ have. their, b~rth, Above t1;em soars the dove ~ ":", .~:!~:~!'ti
:c',~,,~,.': A meek and dove-1J.ke Sp lrJ. t And as J.n bannered Pomp the y ~,;.~:;,.~-_:,: "~!;- "",'It)..'. ,., ).:' ,,' .-

-:;.".,r;;"c comes move " -;c"~. ,,~:;
;j ",,: " , ":~::,

~'!"~~l~'~'..""; To find a home on earth. And praise the power of love. ',.. .~;

.':;;;.-~;:":':~,.:: . . ..~ ::: -:;:'i~'.

';,';;r~;!;:: ',. A gory field appears, The panoply of waI', '"," .".-

c'c~c:::~-: a field of mortal strife; The glitter and the glare, ',':,,";'.';"

",:~;;:". She on the mangled corpses Of helmet, plume and burnished ;;::;;..:f~~':'.;~":t
...,' breathes, steel, \::~:,. ';~!;c

ttjY~~',:~;,,; And wakes them into life. They've changed for faith and :~~t..,:~,:!: ;~:,

"i.:c~:;":~,:: , prayer. .~.., ~::~:"~;:;;';;;i"l:';""'I:\\ll'""'" Then marshalled on the PlaJ.n, "~~.'~';::!\;g"'r'"';ii,~:;,~,~i.i;;.'.; . " ; ""-~~~;;l;
.;:4f...~;-i~:..:...;;' Arrayed J.n robes of whJ. te, 0 er all the earth they move, ::; ':":'::;'...

;~:~,:~;::::;:." That host of veteran warriors In maj esty and might, '::;"; '" ~"4~~

.' ;::;:';;'i'c;,. stands, And bloodless , te ar l ess ,;,'c,.:'" '!;'.
.~,.~,,:.,;.c:" , , ,- .', ' ;;..~,.,'.,.;,_:~;;;~t!'.\,~;:' As waJ. tJ.ng for a fJ.ght. ' victories win . t.,;:,:,~~'!f:~~;'I::

: "...:;iJ':';'. ' For -P reedom and the rJ.' ght 1: ,.;; ;;';,;,", ",,-- 0- . .L. ' . "

-;c":,-~:,;:,:;;;-;"
No trumpets cl rJ.' on bl t .;: " :~i{-~:I' ,::,.."",6'5:,, a as' ::~';,;,,",~

",...;.;:...:~;, .. Is sounding in their ears, God speed them on their way., ': ,~~i:,.,

-'~:"'"' No blasting lightnings flash Come aid them, -type and pen, ." "":i
!,".'! "

around And help to U h J.' .th d ,.: .,:::,:;:

."'~"':"'"..' , ';c.,.,." S ern. e ay".c,;~".'::.;.j;:;;;~""c
";~t~~~~f~ Nor:sword nor helm appears~;:::~~::: Of peace, good will ::,to:men.:-',:,i~$:';;ir~t1: ::

, ",':,':..~;.';;':i;;~~!;::~::::: c""c"~','i;;, 'A

':-:;,:~~~~,~':,"::; ;:",AS to the soldiers of _the.;Spanish' American War and-..'the' World Wal"'."~'~c_;~
'Z;~tj~f:~~~:;:':':~:;;' I will leave that to some other historian fifty years hence, and .,'. !::~;::f::

I, c;;~!t:;'.;.. only pray that the time will come when "The nations will learn war .. :,:,~';-:

f"_..::t~~~it:"...,, no. more. "~ .: ,I: 'I::'c :";, ..,:(;,~~~;,

;~;;;;~-:,;r}i~~~'-;: One Hundred Years Ago , or \Vho Is Who in This Section? ~,::,;,..',j~::,5~~?;'i:1t;::"""._:;","""".'" """.".."",.,

c:,:i;l~~~\' Who is who in Sparta and Springwater? That is what the people :;':;~:..¥'"~':,
,.:,.",:~;~:;:..',' of today wish to know. "'Ii th the help of some friends who are kind~ ;::,i,i.:.:i".'""TCC " ,'";' ""c:',;;,;,,", ly SupplYlng me Wl th records of theJ.r families, I shall endeavor' ...,'

~,~,;t:~~:;~, to give much of the early history of the first settlers in this .;-~:;;;f:

:.::':7;:~"',;... section. I shall also take up the improvements during that time.' "':~~l;;
.,." ',~~::, Of these men and their wives living in this section fifty to fifty- :'"::::'

l .:~;;;;,'::,,:: five years ago, and referred to in this article, just one man_is ~,:,::~;.
. .

-.-
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now living. He is George Kiehle of Illinois. There are about
ten o:f the wives who were living at that time, who are still
living, :four have died in the last :four months. There are a .fev,
of the second wives still living, and I ponder, can it be poss-
ible that such a change has come in :fi:fty years? .

~~ This section o:f Livingston county was settled principally by
1[" the Pennsylvania Dui,~ch, and the few Irish :families here soon

intermarried, until finally all the Irish traits were lost except ,-'

for wit. I have only to cite you one family, that of the Car- t'

v neys. Ninety percE~nt o:f them married Dutch boys or girls, and
today you would th:Lnk the family-was entirely. Pennsylvania Dutch.
Many o:f you will remember that O~d Hugh Carney could blabber
Dutch as well as if he had been born in Allentown. - There were a
:few Yankee :families who came :from New England and from the eastern
part o:f the state. This comprised our :foreign population. Bu"!,;

" very few were Germans who came directly from Germany. .

~, I will :first take the progress of the last hundred years. f'rext:~:;;:;.~;
,\ year the Great World Fair in Chicago will commemorate what is :":;..t,~~~;,i;:;:'.k th t :f A " d :f t 1 "";,,,~ ..,

nown as e cen ury 0 progress. SJ. e rom s eam power, near y-,:c,~'~~;:t.~;:",
all o:f the great inventions have been made in the lat century. ,::'{~:~irf:',
The :first railroad in the state of New York was built in 1831, one";;~.

+;' hundred years ago, :from Albany to Schenectady. The first -locomo-,.:'~:,:,:.~~.';;:'

ti ve built, in the United states was made one hundred years ago in':;:~E~;~};:'Philadelphia by Mattias Baldwin, in 1832. He was in charge of, C ':;.'::;

the great locomotive works which bear his name. The first reaper
and mower in this section was built by Cyrus McCormick in 1832),,:
and ,that brings us to the first mower in this section. '.~ It was ".'.~,,:,~'t.1?[7"

owned' by Daddy Rau, and was :first used in the :field across the c:~.'..
!,,~F('.;~; road from what is known as the Jim stong house at Reeds Corners. :;i,;j:~;

" """':';"" That was in about 1855. I have heard my :father tell about it. "';~i~.;';';,

~.' He was only a small boy, and the neighbors came from all around ~i\;;f'"
'f. to see it work. It resembled the drop reaper of tod~y, without -,~:,;,j:
",-:;!,.", ak t bl It h d 1 h 1 t one end and a small one 'ri"'" c::;;,:';.." ".':::: r e or a e. a a arge w ee a ;:.ii';-;;,;~?::',.,

,~':':\:.'i,;..,:';1;~;c on the other Working in heavy grain it would do a couple of ;':,..':,..';

::i,~,~~:;;:"ii;:~;:::";;;!. ."' i;,\ ::';:';,;
:,:'::',:" :;..hundred feet, t~en J. t would :hoke down and had to be ?a.ck~d ';lP .~':'. '.i.'

; :~-~: c and started agaJ.n. However J. t would do the work of SJ.X or eJ.ght . cc:,

',;-,::;;:;;:,~:?,;" d " d d t " t ~.. ::';':;,
rc;::":::";':",;:;"" ,men, an was consJ. ere a grea J.mprovemen. " . "'~..::~~!.::l~:i~:'
,'::::,,;;; A hundred years ago there wasnt t a cook stove J.n thJ.s sectJ.on., :.:,";.'::';::.:'.

..~,"i':";;i,i;;'.'::
OccasJ. " onallyone would see a Sheet iron oven somethin g like the "";;:-:;;.':"

,.",."'".,- .. .'c,-
;:J,;"':7;r~~; '; ones now used on oil stoves. These were placed over coals on the~:;.

.:-:...:;; hearth of the :fireplace and used :for some baking, but practically

all o:f the bread and the pies were baked in brick or stone ovens
"""'""',c'.. ' b " It t .p

d I b t J." J." d oven J." n thJ." S ~;,:;':-:;';:.~,~
"",;"c:.;";"i",';,;,:,;); ,; UJ. OU O.L oors. never saw u one ns e ."'~:)i':if~!i:~f:"I'
,..",.!",~J""",.\,~" t " th t b . lt " " th f " 1 " th k " t h ", d th t , tU"i\;t~R,
'::~I';~'l~"~:"::;..(:!~~::~;'.sec l.on a was UJ. J.n e J.rep ace J.n e J. c" en,.'-arl a ",;,;:~i:4~;f'\?"\'{;;;~-

".""o!"'~ '.""""- k th Old B t T th ld h U hJ.ch - stood on """" "'. ;\;":'):;::,;:, ;:,:,'.,~;~~,i:;:.'was nown as e or s avern, e 0 0 se w ";;::,:f.iiJ:, ~~::ii:

":;:!;;-;'::\'::~;:"'i':t(':: the :farm on t h e count y line road where Earl Fo g le now lives. The ':,:f'~;'i,;JI;"', ."""""""
,:' :2t;~~ "., housewives of those days knew just the amount o:f wood to place on::~!>':ii;';;

'i:i:;:": the fire to heat the oven so that it would be neither too hot or ,;:":('fr:
,,;, too cold. The bread .was first baked, the pies came next while : ;:::';~:~':::,:"

,-,,",'," th t " llht .'-c';""'"

",:",.t",' e oven was s J. o. \,c i..'~i""i':~"f(,'..
';':' "'~""::. "" d ~,,;";,,~j:~(:'::~, ""'j",!C ", " The :fJ.rst :factorJ.es where phosphorus matches were ma e were - ,:"::,\:::,..;:::o;:~'.

, -;;;-,., 'located at Viens and Darmstet in 1833, and it wasn t t until 1850 ';""f;:~';~'!~~(':

t.;:"';,"':!" that the sulpnur match came into practical use. As phosphorus ;}:';..:..'.~:',.:

l.~c;'c;;~i:;'-" was considered a deadly poison many people would not have them
r;J,;,;~~ I . th h Uf;"'-',;:.c. J.n e 0 s e .
l:,~: "., I shall never forget a story told me more than forty years ago

,~i;;):~)J; b~ Lib Smail, wife of Charles Sha:fer!..who lived in Mic~igan, .but
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was on a vi.sit to this state. At night when they retired they
would cover up the coals in the fireplace with ashes in order to
have a fire the next morning, but sometimes when the wind blew
hard, the fire would go out. One winter morning when her father

;,~ arose, th: fire was out. He took flint and punk a~d endeavored1"-,.:: to start 1 t, but the punk was not dry enough and h1s attempt was
: unsuccessful. He said, "Lib, take a pail and go over to Old

Jake Swarts' and get some fire." Swartses were the next neigh-
f bors on the north. When Lib reached the Swarts house, their fire
! was out and Old Jake was trying,to make a fi:r"'e with his gun. He c.

had an old flintlock musket, and'pracing some tow and a little
powder in the pan of the lock, he. would shoot. Hovlever the tOVf
was not dry or something else was the matter, for he could not
get a spark. After a while Lib went up across the fields to the
home of Old Jonas Swarts. Jonas had a good wood fire and she
got some coals and started back. When she reached Old Jake,
Swarts' again he was still trying to get a fire started, so she
lit the fire and then went home and started a fire for her
father. And to think that today we are apt to use a cuss word
when the second match we strike refuses to light.- ';: - ,~if:~;;:i~;";

INSTALLMENT 9 February 2, 1933": - o'~,:;,;i:~~~',,::; ",J

The sewing machine was invented by Elias Howe i~ 18L~6:. 86' years ~:~
ago. ,My grandmother had one of the old Howe mach1nes Wh1C~ was, :',... ~':

purchased about 65 years ago for $110. It made as much, ~01se as ';',,'-,'

a -corn .sheller. . 'c~

A hundred years ago tallow candles were used for light's in the :;

'homes in this section, and today we complain of the insufficient"'
~~~, li~ht given by a 25watt bulb. My grandfat~er's old ~ant:rn, ":;:f

,~,~ wh1ch he bought 80 years ago,. was a half. c1rcle. of' t1n Wl. th an .:~::: .'
": ; 8 x 10 pane of glass on one s1de and a 11 ttle t1n door on the " :

I:-:'~~ c, other, which was used for the purpose of placing a tallow candle ;~ii;:
f;::',..c'i;';:!;';:' inside. Even the kerosene lamp was unheard of in those days, as ::";.,:

oleum was found in Oil Creek, Pa. in 1858. "..
1 the grain was threshed by hand by means of a flail, and;..
t was drawn to Rochester and sold for 18 cents per bushel, '.i'~':'~?~';ii}'."'::-

. -, .'., .'.there is never so great a loss but what there is some s11ght ;'1'i:;i;"~:: ",::'

, for whiskey could be bought in those days for 18 cents a :;;,:, (

on, while today it takes nearly all of the proceeds from a
of wh~at to purchase a gallon of whiskey. .

century ago it took as long to send a message as it did v/hen ~:
~ went to slaughter the Kings, nearly 4,000-years ago, but...;:,~;ri~~~~i

hl.s century of progress has come the telegraph, telephone, c;'c~;':;L.i::ti£~\;':"]

ograph and radio. r remember the first tim~ I ever heard ';\'~f~~'j)~~~j~ne ta~k over the telephone. It was abou~ f1fty year~ ago and ,~'~":::':;l,;::;,-

as sa1d that one could be heard over a d1stance of f1fty . :.'";":?;;.",'~; t:"~"

s, while today one may talk across the ocean. .The first, :.1:.c~f~~;:~~"~::' ~~:i
bgraph r heard was. in Chicago at the World's Fair, 39 years '.,:.~?(~~;::t:r">'\'i~th . th d th f . t d . t th H 11 F . h . 1 '".~,-,...~C"""". 1S mon ,an e 1rs ra 10 a e orne a1r, w 1 e :'?'!:',:'"_'i;"~-;\c:;
we sit in our Florida home at the end of the United States .:,:~::;:~~i:,:;i;;\..'"c:

listen while King George opens Parliament i we hear Admiral - ~:.;'
deliver an address from New Zealand when he returns from,

South Pole, and we hear the Pope in his first broadcast send
blessings to the world, and we hear the Clara Barton Celebra-'.

ceremonies at Stony Brook State Park, Dansville just as ~ &
nly as tho we had been sitting on the platform, and last, but.. . ..

, ";-;~1;~~~~,; .C '.~~':c::c-~

I
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not least, we hear the Chicago Convention nominate Franklin D.
Roosevelt for President of the United states, and then vie hear
the hum of the airplane as it lands at the Chicago.airport, and
listen to his acceptance speech. We can only say, as we thinlc

"-'" of it all, will wonders ev.er cease? That makes me think of a
good story toid by Old Uncle Sam Redmond of Sparta. Uncle Sam
had a neighbor named Joe Brocket, who had a yoke of oxen, one o~
which died. To take its place, he broke a heifer to work with

v the other one. One morning a neighbor boy came rushing in and
said, "Mr. Redmond, wonders will-never cease - Joe Brocket's oxhas go"t; a calf." .

There have been two great factors in development in the las't
century which I believe have contributed to this great progress-
ive age materially - namely the Free School and the Newspaper.
Of the two I think the the newspaper has been the greatest ed,u-..
cat?r ?f the public. V.fhen I say t~e newspaper I mean all the. ::7';'!~~; ::~

perl.odl.cals and trade Journals. Wl. thout these we would have to .;;)::::"':;;;~!':',::"
depend entirely on books. I have heard my grandmo'ther tell of' ::'~~";,.,:i~~~~,

" " " . ,\" ,"'"
the tl.me when there was only one man J.n thel.r sectl.on of the'
town of Sparta who took a newspaper. and that was Fl1atthe\'1 Scott. ,.",
He was a kind and generous old gentleman and after he had read'"
the paper he did not fold it up and lay it carefully away, but ';Z;::..{:~,:'.~~;;:,

he loaned it to all of his neighbors who cared to read it, and ':,
it was passed from one family to another and was read by at
least thirty different families. The children were not alloY/ad
to to~ch it for fear that they would tear it. It was handled
with as great respect as the family Bible. The paper was a

~, weekly publication and was the only ~eans of conveying the nevIs
~ of the world to the people at that tl.me. I have seen bound

.\-:"'" volumes of the Dansville Sentinel. which the people of Sparta
had saved and had put into book form so that they might be pre-
served. I think that a few of the volumes may still be found'
in Sparta today. I still remember the first farmer in this
section who took a daily newspaper. He was looked upon as a
ne'er-do-well, and his neighbors were wont to say that he might
better be at work than reading that daily newspaper. Today more .;;'

than a half ton of daily papers find their way into 'the "to"m o~ ;::'~~:
Sparta every month. .i":c~,

.. .. , c Our great Free School system was due. no doubt, to our German ,. "":.

immigrants, as but few of the Germans who came direct from that
co~try but could read and write, for there were compulsory edu- :

:;!."!"~if~: \~;.'~. cation laws there for hundreds of years and some of the greatest :';:,:";!;:ij::)!'t~
,,"; . t " .p t " h " " t " ",.,,"~~""::,;1,:',:'" J.nven J.ons O.J. our l.mes ave orl.gJ.na ed l.n Germany. ..: '.':~;~f:,1~,':;i~'-~::;':

,'." c' Our ch 1 t .p t d h b h b d t th c ",c';Iaj;:"", ~;,;~:'!i;.;:'i,.': ;\.-, s 00 sys em O.J. 0 ay as ecome suc a ur en 0 e ',.;'.";"~'c",,;;:;'i~~;),'i
, " people that it is fast breaking down. Can we find a common "., :."':.;,,;~;'~:;

" .-

medl.um or must the pendulum swing back to where it was a hundred ;,t:

years ago? I still have an old Sanders Fourth Reader, published .;~;j:i:~~J,:;~:,
in 1850. used in the schools eighty years ago, and when I com- :::..:,~:i,~:
pare the contents of that book to books of modern times. I find c :,',.~';:~~~;:'

that nearly all of the pieces contained good morals,. many being ,;:~;::',::~'-

taken from the Bible. but what about those of today? ': ..:

I shall now tell about some of the-people who resided on the ...

Story Road seventy-five to one hundred years ago, and many of
.f the first settlers in this vicinity of Sparta and Springwater.

The boys. who retain the family name. are 'easier to trace. but
the girls married, their names were changed,,~d were soon lost.
track of. except by their own families. As',~.I~:come to those fam-~j~ . ';:1;~. " ~k",
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ilies I will carry the line through, so as not to cover the
same ground twice. I will begin at the north end of: the story
Road.The f:arm which was always known as the Wilhelm f:arm - it was

~ here that Old George Wilhelm settled about one-hundred years
ago, with his wife, Sally Bailey. From the best records that
I am able to obtain, he settled here in 1832. He was the son
of: John and Eleanor Wilhelm, who came from Milo, Yates eounty,

~ New York, where they had resiC:led some years previous. There
were at least f:i ve boys, as f(ir--the girls, I, don'"t know. There
was John, Jonathan, Benjamin, W"~lliam (always called Billy) and
Philip. Af:ter the death of: the old people John p~rchased the
homestead, which he owned f:or over seventy years. He married
Leora Humphrey, daughter of: Ozias Humphrey and Parnel Douglas. ...' ,,;:;
in 1843, eighty-nine years ago. All of their married life ':'a~ ;;~f~:f;;~':~:.;:

spent here and at John's death, the old homestead passed to hJ.s ik:;~':i~:~~cf

son, E~gene. After his death i ~ passed to ~is widow and J:leirs '.;;::';if~i';~
who stJ.ll ovm. the place. The sJ.xth generatl.on of: the faml.ly 6;":,\!;,f,::,:~;~~,x~~

has been attained ~d is Robert Fish, son of Paul Fish and ;:.;;;,~;:':
, .," ,

Theodocia Moose of: East Rochester, New York. .. "::-::":,:,-,
On the east side of the Story Road, at the north end, lived ,:'::)~c:",'-;,~:\;

Jim Bailey and his wife, Jerusia Cooley. They came with the . -::;:"~.::c."

Wilhelms and he was a brother to Sally Bailey Wilhelm. His. :;;;;:
sons were Abner, David, Joe and Albert. His second ,.,ife ..',as ;
Mary Furgeson. They had one daughter, Amelia. The sixth gen- "".'f'~

eration of: the Bailey family now live within two and a half :~~:,,; miles of this place, namely, Asa Spencer, son of Harmon Spencer

and Audra Perkins. .
, The next place was the Story place. This I men-tioned in the .,'

~ beginning of the article. It was here that Mr. Story lived, "i
after whom the road was named. I have been informed that it ',

was in the old log house that young Will Clark. with his wif~, ,';,.:",;:;~~~::

Lucy Ann Humphrey, lived between 80 and 90 years ago. I bell.eve ;,;]::';,
" that it was in this house that Corina Clark Baird was born. I'

believe it was nearly 75 years ago that David Klinetub movedonto this farm with his wif:e, Mary Hilts. He is mentioned in ' i"",,:;:.,-f";

the previous chapters of this article as living here 55 years ;:'::£;;"
ago. It was here that his whole family was born. He lived on .~..:;;;::
this f~rm nearly f:ifty years. c ';:~

This brings us to the history of: the Klinetub f:atnil;y. James '~ '-,'~:'
. Klinetub was the son of Conrad Klinetub and Mary SchmJ.dt, who" ~

c'" ..:,c,.o..,;:,,:,c'ame to Sparta and settled on ,what was known as the John. Jen- :;'~~~\\;k:-:;;i.~;\,:il;
,:c;;! c.,""" . . h . l82 ~ Wh "~;-"""""~"f\""~:..:;~;,:~!~i,c;:)c~.'~;i~nl.ngs f:arm, owned 'by MetJ.e Rau. ., They came ere J.n .J. 1'1 eni:':t~::~;.~},::~~;;i~

. . c'" d h . .p .1 tt M h Ch P h h C'~;;'-~ji:,-"'":~~i';.'.';~;~1':.'!:'.J'::~!i!:,i.'01d Jacob Moose an :ts.J.amJ. y go 0 auc une, a.,: ere e':;~;~Jfiili:f~~;
;~: :;: f:9und Old Conrad Klinetub'- on his way to Sparta. With them was ::":'!:i;.:':'~~.:~?~~:,,

a young girl, Marcia Getts, a niece of: Mrs. Klinetub, who was.,.
afterward married tlo Old Jake Swarts. She was my great-grand- ;,:cic..
mother. I have often heard my grandmother tell of: the good 'C '.:,,~';,,_.;:

time they had on that trip. Conrad Klinetub had a fiddle and ::::i,~..i~i:!::~

was somewhat of a f:iddler. At night they would stop at a tavern ',:!~:":':'
and word would be sent out that there was a fiddler there. ~ ;:.::~!;:.:;

People would come f:rom miles around and hold a dance. They ,.'i"::'
" would dance until 11 or 12 o'clock, and then straw beds would

be thrown on the floors and they would sleep until morning, then;
""'-' loading their bed~ onto covered wagons they would travel on for ..' "-

'another day. At nJ.ght they would stop at another tavern and . !

. hold another dance. They were two weeks on the road f:rom Allen- ~;;:; ~ ,)
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" 28 c'"""_-Xh.., ~[28]r to,wn to.Dansvi11e, and now I drive it in a day. Wh:n the K1ine-

top fam11y came to Sparta they spelled the name 'K11netub'. I
think you will find on some of the old tombstones, the name

- spelled Klindub. The David Klintub family always spelled it
Clintop. In the first census in Pennsylvania in 1790, I :find in
Northampton county, in the town of Chestnut Hill, Clinetop, one
male over 16; one male under 16r and 4 females. Also Christopher
Clinetop .3 males over 16; 5 males under 16; .3 feraales. Note the
difference in the spelling of the name. The only one of the
K1inetub family to come over t<:> Pennsylvania on the Ship Patience,
Hugh Steel, captain, from Rotter~am, last fro~ Cowes, 1cmded in
Philadelphia September 17, 175.3. -, Araong its passengers Vias
Christoffe1l Kleintopf, note the spelling of the name. The sixth
generation of Old Conrad Klinetub lives in Wayland and is Miss
Cora Amos, daughter of Amos and Bell Smith.

! N.B. - The author of the story makes the following ~orrection
t: 'inregard to the part pertaining to the Civil War veterans: ~";;'i:_"

~~ speaking of Charles and Henry Maginley as sons of Thomas Magin- "j~:":::~..,:
~~, ley and Margaret Sample. She was a sister of John Sample, instead ..:').;~~;'q~:f;;
~!::f or a daughter as stated. ': h,.

~7:; 'o::'y;:;::';,
.c'.~if?f, ~NSTALLMENT 10 February 9, 19.33 ~

,'!"" ':":,:"," . , ,..,...,
~~~},::' ~':':::About 75 years ago on the west side or the Story Road lived
~:,}'*':;;" William Brewer and his wife, Nancy Spencer. The farm vias owned
:"~~:c! for many years by his father, Old Abraham Brewer and his v/ife,

: Katie Young. They were among the first settlers to come frora
Pennsylvania and they located on what is known as Neblick's Hill,

,~""" in the town of Sparta, on the farm lately known as the William
"..~:" -B~e'f,Yer farm. William Bre\ver moved to Springwater valley more

;':1:;,. than sixty years ago and purchased the upper grist mill \'/hich he
~:2;~.:.c : operated until the death of his brother, Charles Brewer. He

\;:;~;;f .. then took over the lower mill and continued to operate that
[::?' -until his death. His son Henry took over the mill then and is
;:,;~j stillopera~ing it. Fifty years ago ~he Old Brewer mill, which, :£
:,;J~~;'~ . stood <;In t~1~ spot, was noted for mak1ng the best stone ground i,:' ~"

L:;;;;;::f~our 1n L1v1ngston.County. ~lthough I am more than 1,590 "
f'~~ m1les away, every w1nter I enJoy buckwheat cakes made from the :

~~t~f~ flour or the pre sent mill. "

~r:(' We now come to what was known for y'ears as Hilts Corners. .'.. ...

:"~"'. Here Charles W. Swarts and his wife, Minnie Kuhn, now live. ,..' '

Ii~~~~::,..,::;':;;.:;;::~...Here lived O~d John Hilts and.his wife, Caroline 'Sorge. ~ohn. ,.:::f;,~::\~~:~,~:;i
:,~,~,:..,~'..:~~ ,';,:, ',came to Amer1.ca from German y 1.n 18 .3 6 and then sent :for h1s Vl1fe ':';'~:~";"~.:~;;j\.,', "".'0 , o'ct"h~"""
:;:!!~~.::::;,~\:.~:cr;'and 'fami1y.~~~};,The family arrived on a sailing vessel :following a ~:'.::~1i~it
:t~l;:',' "six months 'voyage. Old Grandma Hilts said that Charley was a ' ~,.;:~;;,,:,;.

:;::#~;J:,:; baQY and was so ill while on the sea that she prayed that he ':: '5, I
~:~:'h might be spared until land was reached so that his small body .':' ~ "1

::'~,;:;'.':. would not have to rest in an ocean grave. Charley was spared f:"::;"":';" [
;"'~'~':""" d1 . d d . h . ht . h dh . t -,."i"'",',~';;'l'.it;: an 1. ve many years, ur1ng w 1.C 1.me e serve 1S coun ry :i;;::!:~ ' ..

;::::4;'", in the Civil War. John Hilts taught school in Germany and later' 'h:'~;:"

..~:~~':~'.. held the government position of forester. He had charge of the :8
~;ij~~',,;, King's forest. The great timber tracts are not slashed as they )
.""'~..,~~ are in Amer~ca, but th: King's Forester has charge of them and

:~ marks certa1.n trees wh1ch are to be cut each year. John was
::;{~,~ also an expert grafter, and'r believe that there are still a ;:

,.';':t~i!;'.~ :fe~ trees in Sparta which he grafted., .
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They settled here about 1837, .for ~hilip Hilts told me that he
was eight years old when he left Germany, and he was born Febru-
ary II, 1828. There were five boys and four girls in the family
that I know of, most of whom lived and died in this section.

~ They have been mentioned in previous chapters. They were Philip,
Christian, Fred, Charles and Leonard Hilts. Philip married Mary
Kuder, daughter of Joseph Kuder and Anna Steffy; Anna Steffy vias
the daughter of Jacob Steffy and Magdalena Schmoyer. Jacob

~ Steffy was among the earliest settlers in the town of Sparta.
Nearly all of the Steffy family moved to Michigan in later years,
as also did Mrs. Kuder and her son, John. She returned once on
a visit in 1877, I believe. The ,sixth generation of the Jacob
Steffy family now lives on the Story Road, and is Vincent Sorge,
son of Scott Sorge and Ethel French. .

There was only one member of the Kuder family to come over to
Pennsylvania. There landed at Philadelphia October 8,'1837, '.

,Palatines imported on the ship Charming Polly, of London, Charles
, Stedman, Master, from Rotterdam, last from Plymouth, 105 men, 25

boys and 107 women and girls. Amohg the passengers I find Hans
Peter Kuder.

. The Schmoyer line will be found in the history of Abraham ~

Swarts' family. Fred Hilts married Jane Roberts, daughter of
Rufus Roberts and Myra Roberts; Rufus Roberts was the son of John
Roberts; Myra Roberts was the daughter of Benjamin Roberts. Fred
Hilts was killed in 1857 on Stedman Hill, just a few rods south
of the old home. He was riding on a load of shingles on a V/ood
rigging. A small binder chain attached across the front, broke,
letting him fall to the ground where the wagon wheel ran over

.,..,: his chest, cru~hi~g his lungs. My gran~fathe:r:' ~~~~t.~~,
';"..,..I helped carry hJ.m J.nto the house and assJ.sted J.n laYJ.ng out the

body. After Fred's death his widow married LaFayette Carney.
The fourth generation of Fred Hilts now lives in Sparta, and is
Caroline Wenner, daughter of Gale Wenner and Cora Swarts.
. The others of the Hilts family were,. C"aroline, wife of Chris-
tian Hearsh; Mary, wife of David Clil'ltOp; Louise, wife of Jacob

.. Schwingle and Susan, wife of Charles McNinch. Chris Hilts, as
he was always called, went to st. Louis when a young man entering

.. the hardware business, remaining there the rest of his life. I
still remember Grandma Hilts, as she was known to everyone. I

'went with my grandmother many times to her house, as she was one
of our near neighbors. She was a kindly old lady. One reason I
liked to go there was to play with her little old fat Dutch dog.
She always talked Dutch to the dog, and he could not understand
a word of English. I would say,"Come here," but all he would do ,-

. . was wag his tail, but when ~he would say "cume mooter rufe," he j:-:,~",
would go to her. When I would tell him to take a chair, he v/ould
just stand and look at me, but when she would say "Neman Stool,"
up on the chair he would jump. The sixth generation of John
Hilts lives within three miles of the old homestead, and is the
son of tester Hughes and Vera Clemons.~

In 1839.-Cnr:i:s'ti-an-!ITrS"ch.cam-e~~sville. He was born in
Ottweller, Germany, September 17, 1819. He married Caroline
Hilts, daughter of John Hilts, and lived for about~;90 years on

i ~.'~ the Story Road, in a log house which stood at the north end of
" . the Hilts place. They had a family of ten children, eight of~ whom grew to manhood and womanhood. Mrs. Hilts died in 1860, in

her,37th year, and her husband died in 1910, aged 89,years. .

, !'~...!'
f " ,~



~~~' ,I . Their children were JOh~ Hirsc~~ Leonard and Fred HirSCh.-:Oh~30] ~
.. Hirsch was a soldier in the Civil War. At the close o~ the war, ..

he was discharged, returned home, and died within a week a~ter
his return. Leonard married Frances Thompson. Fred never mar-

I';:~ r~ed. The daughte~s were Mary, wi~e o~ Charles MQ~se; Car~line,
~ Wl.~e o:f James Buskl.rk, she was the last o~ the ~aml.ly and 'Just

recently passed away; Kate, wi:fe o~ Laban Upthegrove; Frances,
wi~e o~ Arnold Moose; and Miss Amelia Hirsch.. The ~i~th gener-

,; v ation o~ the Hirsch :family is Miss Treva Kinney, daughter o~ Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kinney, and Al ta Moose o:f Dan~:;ville.

The next is the home o:f Old Sealy Steadmarl. The old log house
stood just south o:f where Floyd VanHooser's house' was built. I
still remember that house. SealY Steadman :l.i ved here about 90
years ago. He had one son and three daughters. The son was
Elroy Steadman and the daughter married Thomas Fowler; the other
two were Miss Sylvia Ann Steadman and Miss Heneret Steadman. The
school district here was called the Steadman District,l 90 years
ago.

On the west side o:f the road was what was known ~or years as
the John Swarts ~arm. It was here that Old ~~hn Gilbert and his
wi:fe, Sally Lacy,'settled, April 20,1842. His first wife was
Rachel~~~~~~r o~ Sally. The Gilberts w~e Jersey Dutch.
T~movea--:from New Jersey to the town o:f Benton, near Geneva,
N. Y.; a:fter some yeal~s spent there they moved to Ossian and
:from there-to Sparta. There were three sons, I do not know about
the daughters. The sons were Les~er, AlonzQ and Oliver Gilbert.
Olive~ lived in Hornell, he was married there. They had no chil-
dren. .A~ter the death o~ _John Gilh~rt, his son, ~ester, bought
the homestead and lived there to about 1878, then he sold the
:farm to to John Swarts and moved to Klipnockv, ~1~ga~y CJLunty.
Lester Gilbert's wife was Harriet Dimmick. Alonzo Gilbert's- -- ---
f'"irs"t"" wi~e was Wel tha F~rnsworth, his second wife was riIary San-
ford, widow o:f Deacon William Harris. George Gilbert, who is-a
great-grandson, owns the adjoining :farm. The sixth generation
:from John Gilbert lives within a mile o:f the old homestead and
is the daughter of Lester Mariman and Luella W~gp~.

Seventy-:five years ago there was a log house standing on a cor-
ner o:f the :farm now owned by r~organ Moose. Here lived Benjamin
Landon and his wi:fe Susan. He was the father o:f Lester Landon
of Sparta, and is the only one by that name in this section. .

The next :farm south, now owned by Henry Brewer, was ovmed by
Mi.ss Abbie Traxler; she married Joseph Shults, sold the farm and

. moved to Stony Brook Glen. They had no children.
South in the hollow stood a house about seventy-:five years ago

in which lived Mr. Shepherdson. He had two sons. I do not know
about the daughters. The sons were Fayette and Seth. After his
death his widow married Becket r~iner o:f Wayland.

Under the chapter on saw mills, I mentioned Philip Applin. He
lived here about 80 years ago, and moved from here to Sparta Flats.

On the west side o:f the road, on the site where in after years
Sime Kuhn dug out a fish pond, stood a little house in which
lived a man named Cornstalk.

About 75 years ago in the house that stood where Charley French
now lives, Barbara ~iete_r then lived. She was the widow of
george~ie~e~ w~died in l8~O. He was the son o:f John Dieter.
and Catherine Cole, who was mentioned as a soldier iJ1~eWar- of
the Revolution in a preceding chapter. They moved ~rom Pennsyl-

-,
.
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vania to Sparta in about 18.30. Her maiden name was ~b~
Dotterer.

We have now come to a line of some of the largest families in
this section of the country. They are the Qie~~ - ~d_1-nJL~o_t~

\, I ~~~_r Kam_~l~- Of the children of John Dieter and Catherine
Dieter, tne majority of them came to this section and settled,
and also some of the grandchildren. There were three sons and
four daughters. They were: George Dieter, mentioned above;

~ Conrad Dieter, his wife was Catherine Schlagle (their family
will be given later); Michael Dieter, his wife was Betsy Stailey.
He lived .at Sagerstown, Pa. He never resided.here, but his son,
Fred Dieter, came to Sparta and married Mary, daughter of Jonas
Swarts and Mary Dieter, and purchased the farm on the Story Road
where Charles W. Swarts now lives. After living there about 50
years he moved back to Pennsylvania, after selling his farm.
His widow is still living near Meadville. There were four gen-
erations in this John Dieter family. They were Polly, wife of
Peter Miller, they had three sons and several daughters. There
were John Miller, Edward and William Miller. One daughter, Eliza
married a man named Groneman, and lived in Michigan. John who
married Caroline Best, was the great grandfather of Heman Miller, ..

Jr. of Sparta. Edward lived in Dansville, and his widow lived
there for many years, and was known to all as Aunt Evey Miller.
William Miller lived at Short Track. After the death of Polly
Dieter, Old Peter Miller married Susan Raner, widow of Peter
Swarts. She was the mother of Michael Swarts. She died at theage of 101 years. '

, '~

~~ INSTALLMENT 11 February 16,19.33

Katie, daughter of John Dieter and Catherine Cole, married S~"n-
uel Claywalt. They came to Dansville and settled in the eastern
part of the town on Canada Hill. They had one son~, Willia."a,
always called Bill Claywalt. When Samuel died, about 50 or 55
years ago, his son Bill was working for a neighbor. He left for
home and on the way dropped dead, and double funeral services

" were held for father and son. The old house where they lived
has been torn down. The land is now owned by Arth~r ~t~~.

Susan Dieter, daughter of John Dieter and Catherine Cole, mar-
ried John Dieter. They had two sons, Isaac and John, who, with
their mother, came to Dansville in 1849 and bought what is known

~. as the Sky Farm on East Hill. John was always called Little \;:c:,,;,~

Johnny, to distinguish him from the other John .Dieter in this ,~::;;~'~",',;'1_,. . . . . .,."'" -!',
Vl.Cl.nl. ty. There were five "daughters: Mary Dl.eter, wl.fe of Ml.ch- "';!-",~~i"'~:

ael Swarts, son of Peter Swarts and Susan Raner; Betsy, wife of !';:";~
Michael ASH (parents of Jacob Ash, living on the County Line
Road fifty years ago); Lena, wife of Samuel Smull; Susan, wife
of JosephClaywalt, and Katy, wife of John Kiser.

Marcia, daughter of John Dieter and Catherine Cole, married
John Dieter, but little is known of this family; one daughter, ,

Mrs. Susan Oswald, lived in Fremont, Steuben County.
,1 We now return to the George Dieter-family. Barbara Dotterer~ had two sisters and one brother \vhich I know of. The brother

\' was Jacob Dotterer; the sisters Susan Dotterer, wife of Jacob
\"~ We:.dm~, who came to Sparta and settled in 182.3, and,. Mary Dott-

.
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erer, wife of George Fronk, who settled on Canada Hill in the
to\Yn of Dansville, on the farm now owned by George Kidd, in 1824.
He is the grandson of George Fronk and rJIarv Fronk. rrhese sis-
ters had twelve childr'en each and nearly all of them lived to

~ grow to manhood and womanhood. The youngest, if living, would
be more than 90 years old. There were .36 cousins to start with
nearly 100 years ago - a.large family to keep track of them all.
And this is not all, there was Sarah MoSfler, wife of Old George

. ~Goho of ~lest Sparta, who had 14 children, and all lived to grow
, ~;/ ~d

to this section the name Dotter'er has been spelled in different
ways. Sometimes Duttrey, somei;iI'nes Dotrey, and again Dutter. L
have traced the name and find in Pennsylvania in the first census
in 1790, eight families of Dotterers living in the state, but not
one named Dutrey or Dutter. The only one to come over to Pennsyl-
vania came on the ship Mortonhouse, John Coul tis, rnastLer, landed.~
in Philadelphia August ~4, 1728. Amon~ th~ pass~ngers was John ( ,':

Doderer (note the spelllng). As to thlS wldow Dleter, a few of~.
the older people of this section will remember her as Bevy Dietel'. ,

She was always called Beyy for short. Of this family there were .)
seven Dieter boys and five girls. Peter married Lucinda; ..

Charles married Ma.ry Jane Barton, and the two brothers moved .to
Fairfax, Minn. more than 75 years ago. Jacob married Betsy
Swarts, daughter of Jacob Swarts and Marcia Getts. He was a vet-
eran of the'Civil War and died in Richmond, Va. March 29, 1864.
John ~ived only a few years after his marriage to Rebecca J.a.twood.
They had no children. After his death Rebecca married John
Swarts, son of rl1ichael Swarts and Mary Dieter. Benj amin married

~ Alvira Knowles, daughter of Jared Knowles and Dolly Die. For
~ many years they lived in Claytonville. Their son, Seymour Dieter

now lives on the Story Road. The other two sons of George and
Barbery Dieter were George and rl!ichael, neither of whom ever mar-
ried. The five daughters were Abigal, wife of Thomas Rodgers of
"Sagersto\m, Pa., Sarah married John Rickard of the same place.
Sarah and John were the parents of vJilliam D. Rickard, who lived
for many years in the town of Sparta, and served for three yearsas supervisor of the to\Ynship. Polly, wife of David Sutton - '

David was the son of Elihu Sutton, who vias a Canadian, as was ..~"also his wife. They came from the Dominion and settled on the ~

farm lately o\Yned by rhyron Smith at Sparta Center. They were
among the earliest settlers in the town, coming there in about
1812. Besides David there were two other children, John Sutton, .;:':,;",:
father of Myra, wife of Joseph Steffy, and Abigal, wife of Daniel.:"":.~!~~::;f
Kuhn. Following the death of Elihu Sutton, his widow resided for.!!,!tt:;~~~~!;C
many years at Sparta Center, and Vlas known to everyone as Granny :(;::~¥:\'~i:}:,

Sutton. Many of the sixth generation now live in this vicinity -'""'~:;:'.,;'.. '.,,} "Dorls, daughter of Ed Gllman and Golda Shutt; ri1ary, daughter of ;"c

George Dieter and Barbery Dieter, married-ao-nas Swarts, son of ~';:
Abraham Swarts and Gertrude. Schmoyer. All of their ma'l;"'ried lif~,.,l'~:r~~~,'
was spent on the homestead ln Sparta, now owned by thelr son, -[;:..
John Swarts. They were the parents of Charles H. Swarts, who was ;',;:
supervisor of the to\m of Sparta for. more than fifteen years. ~::::

Susan, daughter of George and Barbery Dieter, married Charles
'\..II' ~dersh--C?-! of Groveland Hill.~he lived only a fewye-ars--ar-~e-r.

V rher;-~-ag-e-;-o-ne cniIas urvIved. The sixth generation of the

~.- --
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.. George Dieter family now lives on the story Road, within a mile
! of this spot, and is Edward Rau, son of' W.i1.son-Rowe and Marian,

~- ..
Shy-t-t-., -"~ -~he f'irst census of' Pennsylvania in 1790. there were three

, ' families living in the state who spelled their name Deiter";
there were f'our who spelled their name Deter, and three who
spelled it Deteir. We know that John Deiter and his \'/if'e Cath-
erine Cole, were living in More Township, Northampton County, at~' . ~ that time, and their name is spelled Deter. This first census

Co, is printed exactly as the original dOCUDlents in Washington, le-t- I

ter f'or l~tter, and we must remember ~hat the'public schools in :

that sect~on all taught the Dutch unt~l about 45 years ago, when ~
they changed to English. I was in Allentown 35 years ago and ~~~
all of' the small children spoke nothing but Dutch, and did not
learn the English until they went to school. In 1790 ,there ..'/ere
but f'ew people in that section that had better educations than
our scholars of' today in the sixth grade. I have heard IJj~ Old
Aunt Catherine Dieter say thet when they went to school:.in
Pennsylvania, the reading books comprised the Primer, First Read-
er, Second Reader 'arid the Bible. It was about 100 years ago that
she went to school there, as she was born in 1828. In the early
records of the immigrants to Pennsylvania, I find seven of the
Dieter families who came over. The first came on the ship Molley, '

f'rom RotteFdam, John Hodgeson, Master, and landed at Philadelphia ..) ,

Sept~mb~~:30. 1727. There were 70 Palatines with their f'amilies,
)'

about JJ3 persons in all. I f'ind the name of Hans Geore Dieter,
among .'the passengers. ,""

Some of' my readers may wonder about the great number of' Ge~lan.
Swiss, French and Holland immigrants ~rom 1675 to 1775, and it
may be here necessary to give a bit of' Pennsylvania history.
During this 100 year period there were almost constapt wars and
skirmishes between France and Germany. Some of' the f'ighting
amounted only to skirmishes, but the French armies were advancing
across the Rhine, looting villages, destroying crops, burning
homes, and taking the natives as prisoners of war. This caused

. many to leave the section and seek ref'uge in Holland and England.
Religious persecution caused many of' the Mennonites to be driven
out of' Switzerland on account of' their belief. The,>,(",went to Ger-
many and Holland. In some respect they ,were like the Quakers,
for they ref'used to take an oath, would not serve in war, rejected
inf'ant baptism and were congregational in church government. They
were not under the Bishops, as the vote of the congregation was ,:;,"'.c",

. " ~",,"
f'~nal. .:;.i:

,The German Empire consisted of' states, each ruled by a Governor, ,..

called the King, but under the supreme authority of' the Emporer.
Some of the Kings would persecute the subjects, confiscate their
lands and stock and drive them out of' the kingdom. William Penn
offered these people homes in his colony in Pennsylvania, where
they were ~ree from persecution and given freedom to worship God.
That is the reason that during that 100 year;...~period it is estim-

l. ated that nearly 300,000 immigrants came to our shores, the major-
ity settling in Pennsylvania.

In 1727, so many immigrants had come to Pennsylvania that the
v people there feared the foreigners might make war against the col-

\ /" ony. The provincial council adopted a resolution at Philadelphia,
September 14, 1727, to the ef'fect that masters of vessels import-

.
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,ing Germans and other persons from the continent should be exam- I

ined and made to show whether th.ey had had leave gran:ted them by .,;
the Court of Great Britain for the importation. A list had to
be given of all the passengers, their occupations, and places
from whence they came, and their future intentions explained.~';'.~ Each one had to sign a written document declaring their allegi-
ance and subjection to the King of Great Britain, their fidelity
to the Province, and their intention to demean themselves peace-
ably towards all of his Majesty's subjects, and observe and con-

; "'" form to the laws of England and of Pennsylvania. -. The follo\'/j.ngr is the declaration which was drawn upr .,

We, subscribers, natives and late inhabitants of the Palatin-
ate upon the Rhine, and places ad.jacent, having transported our- ~
selves and families into the Province of Pennsylvania, a colony
subject to the Crown of Great Britain, in hopes. and expe~tations
of finding a retreat and peaceable settlement therein, do sol-
emnly promise and engage, that we- will be faithful and bear true
allegiance to His Majesty, King George- the Second, and his suc~
cessors, Kings of Great Britain, and will be faithful to the
proprietor of this Province, and that we will demean ourselves
peaceably to all his said Majesty's subjects, and strictlyobserve and conform to the Laws of England and of this proyince, ~ I

to the utmost of our power and best of our understanding.
On September 21, 1727, 109 Palatines appeared with their fam-

ilies, numbering about 400 persons, at the Court }-[ouse in Phila-
delphia, and all persons over the age- of 16 did subscribe their
names or make their mark.

N. S. A reader of this history had made the following correc-
tion for the author: In writing of the sixth generation of the

L ~. Conrad Klinedub family, the daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Pearl New-~~ man of Dansville, namely Helen Rose, great granddaughter of the
-; late Frank Klinedub of Sparta, is the- sixth generation of the

Conrad Klinetub family. Miss Amos of Wayland has the honor of
being the fifth generation.

...
.;;,", c
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A

After the provincial council adopted the resolution pertaining
to the importation of Aliens, all the ships which left Philadel-
phia were furnished with what were known as Ship Lists. I Each
list was headed with a declaration and all the heads of families.. with their sons over 16 years of age, were required to sign the

.. list when they took passage for Pennsylvania. . When the ship;
arrived at Philadelphia the'list was sent to the capitol where
they were filed, and where they may be found today. If other.
colonies had adopted the same rule, we would have had a wonderful
record of Qur forefathers who came to this country, for this is

- the manner in which I am able to find the names of all these old

families.
It will be noted as one travels through Pennsylvania that the

hills (they are called mountains there) are not fertile from the
bottom to the top as they are around Dansville and Spartai only

;;,,~ the valleys can be farmed, and this land was all taken up at high
;' V prices, so there was very little chance for a poor man to buy a .-

~"
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farm. This is one of the reasons that many sought residence in
Livingston county 100 years ago. Here land could be purchased
from the land o~fice for from $2.50 to $J.50 an acre.

The next house on the story Road stood on the northwest cor-
,'-- ner across from. the Mt. Pleasant School. It was here in a big
~? . log house that James Van Horn kept a country tavern 100 years

ago. It was always knoWn as Jim Horn's Tavern. Jim had two
daughters, Hannah and Leticia. Hannah married John Kuhn, old-

~ est son of Daniel Kuhn and Abigal Sutton. They moved to Potter
County, Pa. and lived there all their live/::. All trace of the
-old tavern has vanished. .

In the house across the road where D.e~a~~mble and his wife,
~l~e H~m~, now live, lived Old Billy BJ:'own and his wife,
Peggy McFetridge. His name was William Brown but I have heard
his name mentioned many times, but always as Old Billy ~rovm.
He committed suicide about 75 years ago by taking poison. He
had no family and after his death his widow married Charles'
Clayton of Sparta. The farm was sold to Reuben Hartman and
this brings us to the Hartman family.

In 1849 or 1850 Reuben Hartman with his wife, Susannah \'1eid-
. .' .

man, moved to the farm on this road where Fred Hartman l~ved
, for many years and lately owned by Fred Francis. ~he house and

barn have burned down recently. Reuben was the son of Henry
Hartman and Elizabeth Zerfass, and was born in the town of
Sparta Jl.me 16, 1822 on the Old Henry Hartman farm, just nor-th
of the Lackawanna depot in Sparta, on the place now owned by
Fred Culbertson. The old house burned down some years ago. It
was one of the old landmarks of Sparta. A remarkable feature

r of the house was that the stairs were hewn from a solid oak log.
~¥ Reuben, who was one of a family of nine boys and three girls,

died at the age of 89 years. Two of the family married Weid-
mans, and I believe two married Smiths. John and Benjamin Vlent
to Oregon when young men and spent the rest of their lives there;
Abraham and William lived in Sparta; Edward, a blacksmith, lived
in Dansville, he died many years ago and was the first of the
family to pass away. Hiram lived in Cumminsville; Henry married
Sophia Hampshire, daughter of Conrad Hampshire and Judith Hughes,
they lived on Sandy Hill; Charles married Barbara Wenner, dau
ghter of George Wenner and Elizabeth (Christine) Wambold, they
lived in Hartsville. The three daughters were Hannah, who mar-
ried George Fish, Elizabeth, wife of Isaac Clayton; these two
families moved to Michigan more than 75 years ago, into the

. .. heart of the lumber woods, not far from Saginaw, at a place
called Mapl~ Ridge. Mary married John Weidman and liv:d in the ,7'..:.j.;~
town of Spr~ngwater. They were the parents of Mark We~dman of :~;,'..-:~'~Sparta. The sixth generation of the Henry Hartman family lives ..,:" '...

in Dansville, the children of Miles Gilbert and Alma Knights.
Several brothers of Henry Hartman settled in and around Dansville.

I find that ther~ were 48 different families of Hartmans that
came to Pennsylvania and settled. September 21,1727, among
the first to come to the Court House in Philadelphia and sub- .
scribe to the Oath of Allegiance, mentioned above, was John
Henrich Hartman. Susannah Weidman, wife of Eeuben Hartman, was

~ ~he daug~ter of ~~~ob \'~e~man ~ ~~~-~ Do~.t.erer. .She was born
l' ~n Dansv~lle Novemc er-I 0-, 182). Just a month prev~ous to her.
i V birth, her parents came to New York State. The Weidman history

-. , . '
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will be found under the account of Jacob Weidman, one of the
early settlers in Sparta. She died January 6, 1909, aged 86
years. There were four children in that family. Martha Hartman

"'--' married Walter Westbrook, her second husband was Fred Carpenter,
her third was Abraham Scott. She lived at Prescott, Michigan.
Elizabeth married Josiah Litchard, son of George Litchard. They
lived at Cape, Michigan. Fred married Catherine Murphy, dau-
ghter of John Murphy and Ellen Golden. They lived all their mar-

v ried lives on the Story Road at Mt. Pleasant. Susie died vlhen
five years old. In 1861 Reuben Hartman and his wife moved onto
the Billy Brown farm at Mt. Pleasant and lived there the rest oftheir lives. . .

On the farm where Reuben Swarts first settled, on the Story
Road, .there lived, between 1845 and 1850. John D. Clemons and .
his wife, Linda Arnold. He was the son of Tillamachus C~emons, ~
who came to Sparta from Rome, N.Y. and settled here in 181).
Tillamachus Clemons was a brother of Ulysses and Sally Clemons,
wife of Old Willis Clark. If I am not in error. John Clemons
moved to the farm on the Story Road where George Gilbert now
lives, after which he purchased the Charles Shafer place at Liber-
ty Pole, and lived there nearly 30 years.On the west side of the Story Road at Mt. Pleasant, on the farm Co

now owned by Earl D. Moose, Enoch Moose and his wife, Sarah Bur-
dick, lived 90 years ago. He was the son of Jacob.Moose and
Catherine Bachman. He came with his father to Sparta in 182)
when" 16 years of age. He died in 1891 in his 85th year. The
histo~y of Jacob Moose and his wife will be given under the early
settlers of the town of Sparta. Sarah Burdick was the daughter

~ of Edmond Burdick and Eliza Taylor. They came from Rhode Island
~ and settled in Sparta about 1850. Edmund Burdick was a descen-

dant of Robert Burdick, one of the original purchasers and pio-
neers of \"lesterly, R. I. in 1661. Robert Burdick married Ruth
Hubbard, daughter of Samuel Hubbard and Tasy Cooper. Samuel
came from England in 1633 and settled in Salem, Mass. He was
the son of James Hubbard and Naomi Cooke. James Hubbard's father
was burned at the stake in Ess-ex, England for refusing to recan-t
his Protestant doctrines (this was May 26,1555). He is referred
to in Foxe's Book of Martyrs, under the name of Thomas Highed.
Eliza Taylor, wife of Edmond Burdick, was half French. Her fa-
ther was a Yankee and he/mother French. Edmond Burdick and his
wife Eliza had eleven children, all of whom grew to adulthood.
Three married children of Old Jacob Moose. John Burdick married
Mariah Moose. They lived in Sparta and had one child, who died
in infancy. After his marriage John Burdick lived only about
five years. His death resulted from typhoid fever. Edmond never'
married. He was an expert carpenter, and some of the best houses
in the town of Springwater were built by him. He was one of the
greatest gamblers in this section 70 years ago, and followed it
as a profession all his life. As noted above Sarah Burdick mar-
ried Enoch Moose and Mary married Joel Moose. They lived their

i entire married life at Clover Hill in the town of Springwater.
l Betsy married Soloman Kopkins of Italy Hill. Amelia married
f. ."~'" Scyrenus Sawdey of the Harpers Ferry district of Springwater.
l(~;~ Hannah married Russell ij£rvey of Wellsville, Sophrina married
'~ John Risden and Ann marri~athan Moore. These two families

.' lived in Michigan. Jane married Frank Slater and Emma married

. "'. ... .

.
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Harvey stanton. They lived for. many years at Castile.

When the !!rstrailr~~d ~r!g~~ was being built at Po~a~,
Harvey stanton was workJ.ng on the structure and was killed when

"-'" he fell from the br1dge to the rocks below. After his death
his widow married a man named Sickles. The seventh generation
of Edmund Burdick is the son of Lawrence Mehlenbacher and Pearl
Sloat.

Enoch Moose and Sarah Burdick had six children. John Moose
v married Laura Edmonds. After his death she went to Michigan and

married a man named Salier. Cr.arles Moose married Mary Hearsch,
daughter of Christian Hearsch and Caroline Hi1ts. Frank never
married. Rosilla Moose married Orlando Cory, William married
Josephine Dieter, daughter of J"acob Dieter and Betsy Swarts.
And they lived for more than 30 years on the Enoch Moose homest-
ead at Mt. Pleasant on the Story Road. Rev. Seymour Moose mar-
ried Marietta Merritt, daughter of Chauncey Merritt and Sarg'Ann
Wescott. He was the son of John Merritt and Elizabeth Hill.
John Merritt was the son of Ebenezer Merritt, who, when 18 years
of age was captured by the Indians. He was tied to the stake
and was to be burned, when he was rescued by the Chief's squaw,
who adopted him as her own son. He was with the Indians t\'IO ~;;' "
years and was then ransomed by the Colonial government. He was
a soldier in the War of the Revolution. He settled in the town

",,' of Jerusal~m, Yates County, where he lived until his death at
. the age of 102 years.

Sarah Ann Wescott was the daughter of Samuel Wescott II and
Cynthia Bates. Samuel was the son of Daniel ~vescott and Mercy
Warner. Daniel, who was a teamster in the War of the Revolution,

,~ was the son of Benjamin Wescott and Bertha Gardner. There were
~ two brothers, James and Stutley, who came to this country from

Wales and settled at Providence, R. I. about 1860. They were
the forefathers of the Wescott family in America. Benjamin is
supposed to be a descendant of James Wescott.

Seymour Moose was ordained as a minister of the gospel by the
Advent Christian Denomination and preached in local churches all
of his life. When Charles died in 1876. Enoch purchased the farm,

. it being his father's old homestead, and deeded it to his son,
Seymour, and he and his wife moved there in the spring of 1877
and lived there until the time of his death, April 15, 1931.

Sarah, wife of Enoch Moose, died April 12, 1857. After her
death he married Ann Flickner, daughter of George Flickner and
Sarah Schneck. They came from Allentown, Pa., and settled among
the,---early settlers on Oak Hill, Steuben County. The Schneck fam-"':'"~ f

ily have a reunion each year in Allentown. Enoch Moose moved :~,:~~;
from his farm to Reeds Corners, where he engaged in blacksmi thing (~{;"::~

for nearly twenty years, and then moved to Dansville.

INSTALLMENTS 13 and 14 March 2 and 9,1933
These two installments were put together because they ran, to- .,

f ( gethe;r...~q,."W~ll~".~ Installment 14 begins with, "The fiye daughtersr C~-j were Lucinda:: __If ..

fCC;~!~
! ~ Ninety years ago, on the farm now owned by Edward Rowe, where
f:' his son Wilson now lives, lived Benjamin Rau and his wife, Hulda

"" ",. , "--- :;~;..,; , ]1~~"'t .
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Cranmer. He took this farm from the land office. They lived:
here for some years then sold t'he farm to John Galbraith and his
wife, Lydia Driesbach. They sold the farm to Elias Driesbach~ and his wif~J S~~~~-~~. When their daughter, Lydia, married
Elmer Mariman, Elias Driesbach placed them on this farm and they
worked it on shares for nearly 20 years. At the death of Elias
it was sold to Elmer Mariman, and about 1900 was purchased by
Edward Rowe and his wife, Dolly Sutton, and they still own the

~ farm. Benja."nin Rowe moved to the adjoining farm to the east,
lying on the Carney Hollow Road, where he owned 150 acres of
land, and was one of the early settlers on the Story Road and o:f
the town of Springwater. He was, married three times. His second
wife was Margaret Cranmer, sister to his first wife, and his
third wife was Mrs. Marie Westbrook, widow. There were eleven
children in the Benjamin Rau family and the whole family has pas-
sed away. They were Fletcher Rau, not married; John ~lesley Rau
married Nancy George; Selsmer Rau was married three "times, his
first wife's name was Susie, but their maiden names I have not
been able to learn; James Rau married Lizzie Tallman; Sidney Rau
married Mary Sutt.on; the six daughters were Martette Rau who
married Isaac Philhower; Martha Rau married David Shafer; Delia.. I
Rau married John Sqott; Hattie Rau married David Traxler, second
husband George Kuhn:Elizabeth Rau married Clark Clemons, and
Carrie Rau married Truman Bailey. They were only married a short
time and she died, and he married for his second wife, Mary Ful-
ler~ The fifth generation of Benjamin Rau is the children of
Haze'l. Philhower and Fred Tarbell. He lived to be the uldes"t of
all his father's family, dying, I believe, at the age "of 93.

~ The history of the ~u f~ will be given as of the early
~'settlers of the Town or-sp~~ The farm passed from Benjamin

Rau to his son, Selmser Rau. He sold it to John Rau and at the
death of John Rau passed to his heirs, and the farm\vas in the
same family for between 80 and 90 years.

Eighty years ago there was not a house between the Earl D.
Moose farm and the corner of Claytonville. The most of this land,
in what is known as Claytonville, was owned by Charles Clayton.
It was his desire to found a village here, and he would sell from

"- one to five acres to any person who would build a house on it,
, and there were eight different houses in this section that have

entirely passed away. There was a log house that stood almost
on the line between the farms of Edward Rau and Arthur Marks. It
was in this house that Permelia Ayres, wife of John F. Smith, and:~ "

mother of Lambert Smith, was born. Not a trace of this house is ;..:~~;:~;::~'
, left. and I doubt if there is a person living in Sparta today ~c:'!~i;":',;"

that remembers it. In 1897 a post office was established here .:j.;;,::;:";,,:;:

and the place was called Claytonville, in honor of Charles Clay-j;~t1,.;
ton. This continued until 1902 when the Rural Free Delivery was
established and the post office was taken up. Mrs. Gertrude c

Jacobs was the first "postmistress and William Bowles was the' ":;:'""

last postma:,ter. ;"":~:':'. :
Seventy-fJ.ve years ago, on the farm now owned by Arthur Marks, ',: '"'

i, lived George Rau and his wife, -- Johns. They were the parents "

! ~ of Charles H. Rau, at one time district attorney of Livingston
I ~ county, Frank Rau, Emma, wife of James Kingsley, and Miss Deli~a"
,
I" " Rau. George Rau sold the :farm to George Sams. George Rau and
I~"~ his family moved to Dansville and lived there the rest of his life. "

, ,
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George Sams lived here nearly, 30 years and then moved to
Cohocton where he died.

At the brink of the hill, just north of the Se~nour Dieter
~ /barn, stood a log house. Here live Old Conrad Dieter and his

\ // wife. Catharine Schlagle. They came from Pennsylvania to
1( / Sparta about 1830. He was the son of John Dieter and Catharine
\./ Cole. They had four boys and two girls. George married Polly

"'"" Schlagle in Pennsylvania and moved with his family to Sparta
about 1835; Reuben married Catharine Markum and lived at the
upper end of poag' ~~ Hole, near ~~sera~ Elias married Mary
Knights and lived in Sparta: Conrad marr:ted C'atharine Dieter,
and they lived all their lives in ~laytonvill~: Ann married ~
~~~ Pen~ and li'red most of her life in and about Sparta;
Eliza marr:ted Rev. Daniel Moose, son of Jacob Moose of Sparta.
He was ordained by the Evangelical Denomination, and lived for
many years on the Enoch Moose farm just west of the Carney Hol-
low church. He then joined the Methodist Conference and moved
to Seneca. N. X., then to the Oneida Reservation where he
taught school and preached to the Indians. From there he moved
to Oneida Lake, Where he bought a farm and died there. The most
of their family lived in Madison and Oneida counties. Eliza ..

died in Rome, N. Y. in the 82nd year of her age, and she and her
husband are buried in Rome. N.Y.

Ninety y.ears ago, in a log house on the west side of' the Story
Road, on the north end of the farm now owned by Mrs. 1VIary Barker
lived William Sweeton and his wife, Lucy Sanford.vHe will be
remembered by a very few as Old Billy Sweeton. He was the son

""" of Benjamin Sweeton and Elizabeth Reed. Lucy Sanford was the
~ daughter of Soten Sanford and Esther Mitchell. Their history is

given under the heading of Soldiers of the Civil War.
William Sweeton and Lucy Sanford had two sons; Amos Sweeton

married Cornelia Thornal, and Benjamin Sweeton married Belinda
Harris~, daughter of Deacon William Harris and Mary Sanford.
William Sweeton married for his second wife Latacia Atkins. They
sold this place and moved one mile east in the town of Springwa-

. ,ter, on the Carney Hollow Road, where they lived all their lives.
They had three sons, William and Wilson were twins, and John

, , always known as Johnny.

~ll.iam ma£ried r~ary Ero~~aughter of Samuel Fronk and Rebec-
ca Steffy, his second wife was Polly Barney, widow of Ed Lippen-
cott. Wilson married Sarah Fronk. widow of Alfred Dieter. She
was the 'daughteroi' Samuel Fronk and Rebecca Stei'i'y. His second c

wii'e was Miss Ella Nash. Johnny never married.,' "c;:~:';.
BiJ,.ly married i'or his third wii'e the widow Van Buskirk. Mar- ;:).~;~'~~::

garet Henry was her maiden- name. She was the daughter oi' Philip ::"":i'

Henry and Margaret Wambold. .
I believe that this place on the Story Road, owned by Billy

Sweeton, was the place where his i'ather, Benjamin Sweeton, set-
tled about 1815. His wii'e was Elizabeth Reed, sister to Old
John Reed I. who was one oi' the i'irst settlers at Reeds Corners. ~r. c ; She died 97 years ago in 1835, in her 66th year. The sixth gen- .

l ,~;c eration oi' Old Benjamin Sweeton lives in Dansville, and is Mar-
r:g!~t;~~ ion Moose,. daughter oi' Clarence Moose and Florence Kinney.
t, On the i'arm on the west side oi' the Story Road, now owned by .

~~:~' " Mrs. Mary Barker, wife oi' Samuel Barker, lived ~r~ Rau, son

oi' Erhart Rau and Susan Kidd. He was born September 3. 1824,---'. c _....., , .
.,
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and died in the 80th year of' his' age. He bought this f'arm in
1853 and moved there June 12.1856. He married Cornelia Miner.
born in Norf'olk. Conn.. July 20. 1824. daughter of' Martin r~iner

~ and Rhoda Cone. Martin Miner and his f'amily moved f'rom Connec-
". ticut to Allen Center. Allegany county. in 1825 and af'ter a few
~ years there they moved toPrattsburg. where they lived the rest

of' their lives. She died June JO. 189:3. aged 72 years. Hiram
~ was a very industrious man and added many more acres to this f'arm

and at the time of' his death the f'arm comprised 229 acres.
Seventy-f'ive years ago on the corner of' wha~ is always knovm

as the Pine Swamp and the road to. Carney HoJ.low. stood a red
house. Here lived C~~~~~er. the second. and his wif'e. Cath-
arine Dieter. The fl"tst-ory-of' the f'amily is just previous under
Conrad Dieter. the f'irst. He lived here a f'ew years then built
the house on this road where Seymour Dieter now lives. This.
house has been remodeled since and they lived there all their"
lives. Conrad died December 21. 1900. aged 7~:years. Catharine
died September 2J. 1901. aged 65 years. And this brings us to
the end of' the Stqry Road.

I will now take up the f'irst settlers of' this vicinity of'
Sparta and Springwater. and will give their f'amily history as f'ar
as I have been able" to get it. I only wish I migh.t be able to
give them all.

One of' tne f'irst f'amilies to settle in this section of' Sparta
was Old Peter Kuhn. in 1802. just lJO years ago. He came to
Sparta and settled on the f'arm where Leonard Traxler now lives.
He is the great grandson of' Peter Kuhn. There were seven chil-

f : dren in Peter Kuhn's f'amily that lived to grow up. f'ive boys and
~~ 'two girls. They were Jacob. Daniel. David. William. Leonard.

Betsy wif'e of' Peter Traxler. and Dolly wif'e of' Conrad Welch.
Jacob Kuhn. son of' Peter Kuhn. had three boys and f'ive girls

in his f'amily. They were Jacob. Jeremiah. Joseph. Mary Ann. wif'e
of' Levi Klinetub. Mary. wif'e of' Daniel Mills. Rodina. wif'e of'
Loren Lawrence. Ann. wif'e of' \~illiam Artman. and Eleanor. ~lif'e
of' Abner Clemons. Jacob A. Kuhn married Patience Clemons.
Jeremiah Kuhn married Sally Ann Clemons. These were sisters.
daughters of' Ullysses Clemons.

Joseph Kuhn married Lorish.William Kuhn married Mm'ish
Van Deventer. Daniel KUhn married Abigal Sutton. daughter of'
Elihu Sutton. Daniel and Abigal had f'our boys and five girls.

The sons. were John. who married Hanah Van Horn. They moved to
,;":.::,;c;'.;. Potter county. Pa. and lived there all their lives. Simon Kuhn. c.,. , -;', married Fanny Clemons. daughter of' Ullysses Clemons. and they

;;' lived on the Story Road f'or more than 30 years. William Kuhn
married Alice Moose. daughter of' John Moose and Elizabeth Wenner.
Jonathan Kuhn married Lucinda Sample. daughter of' John Sample.
and Lovinia Weidman. These two brothers each owned half' of' the
Daniel Kuhn homestead. near Mt. Pleasant. where they passed all
their married lives.

The f'ive daughters were Lucinda. wif'e of' LaFayette Stef'f'y.
Eliza, wif'e of' Harmon Gilman. Elizabeth. wif'e of' Andrew Shafer,
Mary, wif'e of' George Washington Knights, always called Wash
Knights. and Maggie, wif'e of' Benjamin Knights, who was a brother

. to George.
'; . It was my pri.vilege to have been acquainted with all the mem-

bers of' the Daniel Kuhn f'amily, with the exception of' one, an.d I
.

~ J
~
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lived neighbor to most of: them for many years and I must say
that they were all good neighbors, and to my mind that is the
greatest eulogy that may be said of any person. Let us not for-

"-'" get the parable of our Savior, who said, "Who is thy"" neighbor?"
I would have it said of: me that I was a good neighbor than to
have it said that I was a great Lawyer, a great doctor, a great
teacher, a great st~tesman, or a great preacher, for one may be
all of these and still not be a good neighbor.

~ Danie~l Kuhn purchased 104 acres of land from the land office,
it being the farm where Able Kuhn, his grandson, now lives. He
settled. there, I believe, in 1825, and remained until about 1850,
when he bought the f:arm in Sparta where Peter Swarts now lives.
He kept a country tavern which was lmown f:or miles around as "Dan
Kuhn's Tavern". It was here that town meetings and elections
were held for many years, up until the time the Town Hall was
built. Daniel was the first child to be born to Old Peter Kuhn
and his wife, after the family came to Sparta. The date of: his
birth was September 27, 1802, and he died November J, 1879 at
the age of 77. Abigal Sutton, his wif:e, was born July 25,1802
and died November '11, 1875.

In the first census in Pennsylvania in 1790 there were 'thirteen.
f:amilies in the state by the name of Kuhn. Nine of: the families
spelled their name KUHNS. I find eighteen diff:erent families of
Kuhn who came over to Pennsylvsnia, the first arriving on the
ship James Goodwill, David Crocket, master, arrived from Ro"t;ter-
dam, landing in Philadelphia September 11,1728. Among the pass-
engers I find the name of Jacob Kuhn. The Kuhn family in Sparta
has attained its seventh generation in the daughter of G~~e

" "",' Ashley and ~~ne lYLi1~r.
"-" -~sy Kuhn, daughter of Peter Kuhn, married Peter Traxler.

Following Mr. Kuhn's death they purchased the old homestead and
lived there all of: their lives. They had four children, Frank
and Frederick Traxler, Elizabeth, wife of Peter Swick, and Mrs.
John Bingham. As previously stated this f:arm has not passed out
of: the Kuhn f:amily for lJO years.

Now we come to the Traxler f:amily in Sparta. The Traxlers were
among the early settlers in the town. There were several families
of them. Besides Peter there was Edward, his brother, who lived
on the farm about 90 years ago, where Jacob' G. Kuhn lived so many
years ago. As to this family, I never knew but one of them, and
that was Mary Jane, wife of Augustus Rowley. I believe that
Peter Traxler had a brother, Adam Traxler, who lived in Sparta :.,
many years ago. The family came from Northampton county, Pa. J :i~;";;,~
In the first census of: Pennsylvania there were two families who ;,.:",:,:,::
spelled their name TRAXLER: three spelled it TREXLER: four spelled ;~',;;:~

it TREXELER, and one spelled it TRACKSELER. Some of the spelling
was, no doubt, the work of: the persons who took the census.
There is a village located about five miles from Allentown (Pa.)
called Trexler Town and many families named Trexler live there.
I f:ind that there were two families by the name Trexler who came
to Pennsylvania on the ship Tyger, from Rotterdam, with George
Johnston as master. The first from Cowes Island, landed at Phil-

v adelphia November 19, 1771. Among the passengers is found the
name of Peter Trexler and ~~ichael Trexler.

V One of the older families to settle in Sparta was the Clark
f:amily. Asiel Clark with his wife, Lucina Roberts, settled on

.
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the farm where Walter sterner now lives, about 1810. The old
house in which they first lived stood about 100 rods west of the
present house, on the north side of the Gull, north of the road

~ leading to Scottsburg. They came to Sparta from Vermont. There
['c. were three children in the family. Willis Clark was born in

1790 and died in 1891, aged 101 years. His wife was Sally Clem-
ons, and they had six children who lived in this vicinity fifty
years ago. One son, Willis, was always called Young Willis,

~ even when he was 75, this was to distinguish him from his father.
His wife was Lucy Ann Humphrey, daughter of Ozias Humphrey and
Pamel Douglas, who were among the early settlers.in the town of
Springwater. Stephen Clark mar'ried Mary MitchellJ Augustus Clark
married r~ary Jennings; Harriet, daughter of Old ~lillis Clarlc,
married Gordon Needham; Maggie Clark married James Newton, and
Louise never married. Willis Clark and his wife, Sally," kept a
country tavern for many years in the house where Walter Sterner
now lives. At one time they owned over 500 acres of land in
Sparta. Asiel Clark, son of Asiel, resided in Kirkwood, Steuben
county, for many years. I never knew much about his family.
Laura, daughter of Asiel Clark and Lucj.na Roberts, was born in
Vermont in 1803, she died in 1899, aged 96 years. In 1824 she"
married Charles Gay and they moved -to Ohio, a short distance
from Sandusky. They lived together for 53 years. He died in
1877. They had four children, Wi1.1is, Leonard, Ward aInd Sallie.
Sallie married Benjamin Ramsdell. This family all lived in Ohio.
The .seventh'generation of Asiel Clark and Lucina Roberts is the
son of Lester Hughes and Vera Clemons, and lives within a mile
of the old homestead. --.f:

'='" One of the first settlers in this sec.tion of Sparta was Stephen ;.-

"'-" Kimble. In 1790 he lived in Northumberland county in pennsy-r=-
vania. The family included his wife and four children. I be-
lieve he came here about 1803 or 1804. His wife was Sarah Stri-
~ and they lived on the farm now known as the SusielCarnE!Y-
farm, at R~e?~ C~~.Their son, John Kimble, was born here
on November 15, .1805. His wife, who was Polly Davis, was bo.rn
in Pennsylvania June 14, 1811. The only other member of the
Stephen Kimble family which I have any knowledge of was Isaac
Kimble, who lived for many years in the town of Wayland, Steuben
county. Some of the descendants are still living in that county.
Stephen Kimble was the great grandfather o~ Dewane Kimble, who
now lives. on the Story Road. The ~e~eRth .q:~~e~~~~~~__f~g~,.~~~- .

l'.h.an Kimbl~ is the son of ~lonzo Richa~on and Dorothy Perkins. :c,,'.'
Stephen Kimble was undermined from this place, and this brings \';;\?;;';Y;':~

us to the subject o~ the old Land O~fice.".When the entire sec- ;

tion o~ this county was surveyed by Moses Van Campen about 1795,
the first land office was established at Geneva. Procedure was
made to chop a road through the heavy woods from Dansville to
Geneva. It was cut through, in as straight a line as the hills
and valleys would permit. In after years when the roads were
chartered, a great part of thi's road was taken up and roads were
laid down on the square so that the farms .would not be diagon-
ally cut. However some parts o~ the road are still in use.

~. This route was called the old stage route ~rom Dansville to Gen-
eva. Twice a week a stage carried mail and passengers between.

~ these two places. All o~ the people from this section had to
': go to Geneva to take out their land contracts, which were known

. .
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at that time as Articles of' Agreement, and to make payments on
their land. This old road f'ollowed the present one to the D. L.
& W. depot. North of' the Magin f'arm, where Will Carney now

~ lives, it took a northeastern course across the f'ields and came
out below at the turn just below the stone house. It f'ollowed
this road f'or about 40 rods, then went into the f'ields and up
over the hill, coming out in f'ront of' the Frank Carney house,

V known years ago as the Daddy Rau mansion. This house stood on
the north side of' this old road. It then took a course through
the f'ields ana crossed the present road just ~as"t of' the Rocks
at the top of' Jim stong hill. He;re on the north side of the road
stood a big log house where Solomon Goho lived. He had one son,
Reu~en Goh<?, and ~ev~ral daughters. n~ .m_~rried~eo~ge Hughes;
JulJ.a marrJ.ed BenJamJ.n Freed; Betsy marrJ.ed Monroe Hartm~.
There were also several others. I don't think that he has anY'
descendants by the name of Goho living, but some, of his grand-
children live in Sparta. One is John Freed.

" We f'ollow this road acrosS the f'ields to lands of Seymour
.. Dieter, and here the road is still visible through the woods, also

on the land of Amos Swarts. Here we come to a f'ield on the north, side of' the road where once stood a log house, where, 50 years ,..

ago, Enoch Lacy lived. The Lacy family has passed away. The
road is still visible through the woods on the Earl D. rlloose f'arm.
rrhis old stage route crossed the Story Road just south of the ~'
Earl D. Moose fiGuse, and between where the house and the barn
stood" on the f'arm lately owned by Fred Franc is. It came ou'!; at
the bend of the road by Edward Lawrence's house. The road from
this point to the Bert Johnson corner is part of the old stage

..""-,,,..r route whi<?h was never taken up. It f'ollowed its course an~ went
between MJ.les Amos' house and barn and came out at the SprJ.ngwa-
ter depot. It kept its course to Springwater Valley and up
through Canadice and here some of' the old road is still in use,
and so on through Rushville and f'rom there to Geneva a godd;;5share
of' the highway has been reconstructed of concrete.

INSTALU~NT 15 March 16, 1933

The greatest injustice of the old Land Office was the rule that
one person could undermine another.. This was done in this way;
if'. one had purchased a piece of' land f'rom the off'ice and had made

.., all but the last payment, and that payment was past due, any per- .' ,: :
": son could make the payment, after which he would be given the;;:"-:;:f.::

~ .": ' deed and allowed to take the property This was not a very,;' ;-'\'

healthy practic-eaas more than one was shot and killed in this' '.'-

section a hundred years ago f'or doing just this sort of thing
and I never heard of a man having been hanged for doing such a
crime. The jury always brought in a verdict of' "Justifiable
Homicide," the meaning of' which at that time Vias, "He got just
what he deserved." Some time later, about 1850, the Land Office,...
was moved to Bath, and this made it more convenient for the', ..

.., people of thJ.s sectJ.on. --

,::r~ The Young f'amily was one of the oldest f'amilies to settle in,:11 this section of Sparta. I believe that they located here about'
V 1810. Charles "f~ and Mary Bean, his wife, settled on the f'arm
; now owned by Heman Miller. He was the son of' John Young and

.
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Magdalene . Charles Young and Mary Bean had one daughter,
Lanah, wife of Peter Swick, who lived on the farm 55 years ago.
John Young and his wife, Magdalene, settled in Niagara county,

~ near North Ridge. When the War o~ 1812 broke out and the Battle
of Queenstown was being fought, they heard the roar of the can-
nons as they were eating dinner. They arose from the table,
started the boys out with the cattle and the sheep. loaded their
clothing and some provisions in a wagon and started far Sparta.~ They stayed here about two years and at the close of the ~lar

returned to their home in Niagara countYt where they found their
dishes on the tablt? just as they had left them two years previouswhen they made their exit. .

Jacob Young, son of :John Young, returned to Spar.ta about 1825
and married Katie Swarts ,daugnter of Abraham Swarts and Gertrude
Schmoyer. He purchased the farm just west of the Clark School
house, known for many years as the William D. Rickard farm. He
lived here all his life. They had three children, Polly Young,
wife of John Klinetub, Betsy, wife of Joseph Young, and CEarl~s
~~'. f . 1 . b th f Y 1 .. .In 1790 there were 223 am11es y . e name 0 oung 1v1ng 1n

" Pennsylvania.. I find only two families by that name who came t<?
. Pennsylvania from 1675 to 1775.. One was Hans George Young, who "

came on the ship Royal Union, from Rotterdam, Clement Nicholson, .,

master, landing in Philadelphia August 15, 1750. ~lhe other fam- :
ily was G-.-eorg~ Ad~ Young family, who arrived on the ship Broth- f"-
ers,. from Rotterdam, Mr. Muir, captain, arriving at Philadelphia i ,:

August 24, 1750. Many of these families must have come over with
the early Quakers.

-- In the ten years from ~_to .J:.§JQ there were more than twenty--- families who came from Pennsylvania and settled in this section
of Livingston County. Among them were the families of Swarts,
Shutt, Weidman, ~, Moose, D~~, Kidd, \venner, Wambold, Shafer,
~~~hir~, Steffy, Artman, Sm1th, Klinetub,~dorph, Driesbach,
F%iiK,-~Sterner, Romii? and H~, together with many otht;rs~ A
~ame from that t1me to r8~0, and then the state of M1ch1gan
proved to be the great Mecca and our people began to make an
exodus to that state.

Abraham Swarts, with his wife,'Gertrude Schmoyer, and their
family, came from ~l1acungy, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, to Dans-
ville in 1822. They lived there until the next spring ~lhen he
purchased tpe farm in Sparta known as the old Swarts homestead,
where Reuben Swarts lived for so many years. Abraham Swarts was
born in Pennsylvania November 7,1765, and died January 14,1849
in his 84th year. He was 58 years old when he settled on the
farm in Sparta, and his wife was 51 - not very young to begin
life in a new 'country. Gertrude Schmoyer was born in Macungy,
Fa., July 28,1772, and died March 17,1858 in her 86th year.
She was the d'aughter"of Michael Schmoyer and Maria Kuchelin.

(MY NOTE: Kuchelin was the female name for Kuchel. Maria Kuch-
elin was the sister of Jacob Kuchel (Kiehle) , who was the father.
of Abraham Kiehle, who came to Sparta in 1816)

Michael Schmoyer was the,son of Philip Schmoyer, who came on~ the ship rl1erchant of Lqndon, from. Rottt;rdam, l~st from Plymouth,
John Stedman, master, and landed 1n Ph11adelph1a Sept~ber 18,

~' 1733. I find among the passengers, Philip Schmyer - note the
. way the name was spelled - also one son over 16, John Schmyer.

, .
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Philip and his son Michael are buried at the Lehigh Lutheran
Church in Macungy, Lehigh County, Pa.

Abraham Swarts had a family of four sons and four daughters.
"~ They were Abraham! who went to Ohio about 1840. Noth~ng was,

ever heard from hl.m after he left. Jacob Swarts marrl.ed Marcl.a
Getts. They had nine children, eight of whom lived to grow up.
Levi Swarts married Susan Snyder. They lived all of their mar-r . ried life at Carney Hollow. Jacob Swarts ma.rried Lucinda Hall,

~ his second wife was Ann ~~nf'ord, widow of Thomas Harris. He
lived many years at W:t:ights and then sold his farm and moved -to
Springwater where he died. Reuben Swarts married ~hodaClemo~s,
his second wife was Mrs. Carrie Leonard, her maiden name was Cole.
They lived on the old Swarts homestead in Sparta. Abraham Swarts,
the II, married Emma Upthegrove, daughter of James Upthegrove,
living some years in Springwater, they moved to Coudersport, 'Pa.
where he died, and after his death she married Michael Ryan. John
Swarts married Emma Miler, daughter of John Miller and Caroline
Best. They lived for 25 years on the Story Road, where she died.
After her death he married Ellen Matoon, widow of Frank Sanford,
and he moved to Springwater Valley where he died. William Swar-ts
died in infancy. ;~

Sally Swarts married John Hill. They lived all of their n1ar-
ried lives on the farm just west of the Swarts homestead. They
had no family. After her death he - married Mary Hav/ley, and after
the death of John Hill, she married Andrew MaYJ Betsy Swarts mar-
:r:~~~~ Q~!?::£, and moved to a farm,near Libertf Pole~ He'eh~
ll.sted l.n the- Cl.vl.I War, was taken prl.soner and dl.ed at Belle
Isle, Richmond, Va. She lived on the_. farm all he.r life. Mary

~ .Swarts married Wilson Sutton, son of Davia Sutton. They lived
~ in this section of Sparta all of their lives. After thedeath of

Abraham Swarts, Jacob Swarts took the west part of the old home-
steadd place and his brother Jonas took the east part. They

, lived there all of their lives. As to the ancestors of Marcia

Getts, but little is known of them. The only one by that name
to come over to Pennsylvania was Conrad Getts who came on the
ship Pink John and William of Sunderland, from Rotterdam, Consta-
ble Tymperton, master, from Dover. He landed at Philadelphia
October 17,~. John Swarts married,Harr~et Fish: TheY,lived
in Sparta. 'They had one daughter~ Lydl.a, wl.fe of Sl.las Krl.sher.

J~s Swar~s married M~~~-$r. They had nine children, six
boys and J girls. They were Solomon Swarts who married Amanda
Maginley; Nelson Swarts married Maggie McGregor; George Swarts

." married first, Frances Kiehle, and second, Rhoda Wilhelm, after .;~~.t';l!;:"':..:;:;~:r,~

living some years in Sparta, they sold out moved to Tecumseh, ;'~;j~r'd:;,:{f;.~'f:,;f

Michigan, where they lived the rest of their livesJ Abraham :C",ir;:[,'-~~;
Swarts married rl1ary rlIi tchell, they lived for many years on a farm :,::,;'
near Liberty Pole, and then moved to SpringwaterValley, where
they diedJ Charles S~arts married Addie Morris, and they lived
in Sparta all of their lives: John A. Swarts never married and is
living on his father's old homestead in Sparta; Sarah first mar-

i ried Archibald Simpson, after his death she married William D. '

i" . Rickard, and they resided in Sparta all their livesJ Marv Swarts
i .- married Frederick Dieter, and after living several years on the

V S~ry Road~hey moved to Pennsylvania, near Meadville, where he.
"-' died and where she still lives: the other daughter, Miss Minerva

Swarts, lived with, and kept house for her brother John.
",.' .

.
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~~tie , daughter of Abraham Swarts, married J~q~_b Yo_Mgg. Their
famrry was just given under the' Young family of S-parta, Sally,
daughter of Abraham Swarts, married George Shafer. They came to
this section and settled on a farm at Liberty Pole. The school

"-'" house now stands on a part of that farm. I remember the old log
house in which they lived. It stood on top of the hill just
north of the school house near the place where Eugene Artlip's
barn stood. They lived here for nearly 40 years. They had nine

v children. Jonas Shafer married Julia H,~pshire, they lived in
Sparta; Phineas Shafer married Emiline ~van-Buskirk; Charles Sha-
fer married E'lizabeth Smail, they moved to Michigan about 1866
and lived there all, their lives;.George Shafer married Abigal
Spencer; David Shafer married Martha~, they lived practically
all of their lives on their farm just east of the village of Way-
land; Charlotte Shafer was the wife of Derias May, they-lived at
Websters Crossing; Elizabeth Shafe~, wife of ~hineas Smith, and
Sarah Shafer, wife of Gideon Shutt. These fronilies li,ved near
Wayland. Then there wa:S~ Shafer.

Lydia, daughter of Abraharil Swarts, married Jacob Mosier. They
moved to Michigan- about 1840, but little is known of the family.
Betsy, daughter of Abraham Swarts, married Henry Smail. 1'hey
moved to Ohio sometime in the 40's and nothing is known of them.
In 1790 there were 22 families in Pennsylvania who spelled their
name Swartz, 41 who spelled it Swarts, and 3 who spelled i-I; Sch-
wartz. I find that 47 by the name of Swartz and-Schwartz came
over to Pennsylvania, and six are given between the ages of 16
and '21, so that left 41 families, but I do not find one that
spelled the name Swarts. We spell the name these three different

""" ways and pronounce them all the same. In Dutch the "Z" and "s"
'-" have a similar sound, and as the S was easier to write than the

Z the S was used in preference. Some of the old birth reco!'ds
from Pennsylvania show that the names is spelled Swartz. The
same family now spells it Swarts.

On September 21, l727 there appeared at the Court House in Phil-
adelphia about 400 Palatines, with their families.' They signed
the Oath of Allegiance to the colony and the first day that the
oath was signed I find the name of Jacob Swartz.

Gertrude Schmoyer was the daughter of Michael Schmoyer andMariah Kuchelin. Michael Schmoyer was the son of Philip Schmyer. .

He came from Zweibrucken, on the Brigantine .Pennsylvania Merchant,
of London, from Rotterdam, John Steadman, master and landed at
Philadelphia September l8, 1733. There are now over 4000 descen-

',y dan~s of. Phi~ip Schmoyer in America. Hundreds of members ~f the ;,~.;~j.~7'\~~~
,,! famJ.ly lJ.ve J.n and around Allentown, Pa. where a large famJ.ly re~:.';":"~'..:f" union is held each year. The 7th generation of Abrah"am Swarts ;::.tr:1;i':~'~

and Gertrude Schmoyer now live in Dansville, and is Robert Burns, :.,,;.~;;;;son of Emma Bill and Sherwood Burns. ~-~. .' "' c-

'). . In 1?22 ~~~-~t and wife~ 'Qi~~~~--WP~~, c~e to Dans- .
vJ.lle J.n company wJ.th Abraham Swarts. He was born J.n PennsylvanJ.a
in' 1766 and she in 1772. The correct name;::; is Theobald, but the

, Dutch corrupted it in many different ways. It is sometimes spel- ..

. 1 led Dewalt, Siebald and Sebalt, the same as we say Bill or Billy

.- " for ~villiam, or Jack for John. I find that the only family to
V. lkome over bY~~~ name of Shutt to Pennsylva.Ylia was Jac~_b S~ut~, ,

y 1'~' i:;,;::~(!" " " .. ..,: .

.~i~§j c ;;
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who arrived on the ship Peggy, from Rotterdam, James Abercrombie,
captain, landing in Philadelphia October 16, 1754. In the first
census of .1790 Jacob Shutt was living in Montgomery county, Pa.,

"'-' ~~ waslivr-ng in Northampton county.+ Dewalt Shu~t d~ed Dec-.
ember 9, 1833, one hundred years ago next December, J.n hJ.s 68th
year, and his wife died September 4,1849, in her 78th year.
Soon after they arrived in Dansville they purchased a farm in
Sparta and settled there. The farm, I believe, is now owned by

I,..v the Maloney Brothers Nursery Company. That fall his brother.
~ohn Sh~~"tJ and his wife, C,hristena Zerfass, came to Sparta and
settled on the adjoining farm. .

INSTALLMENT ,16 March 23.1933
"

Debald Shutt and his wife had a family of five sons and t\'IO , .:.

daugmers.Tney were: Charles, who married Nanc c'rhomas dau hter&;~
of J.esse Thomas and CatherJ.ne Wa lJ.ver. Char es was orn in

ore owns J.P, now Lehigh County, Pa. November 26, 1810 and was
in h~s 12th ";fear when '!;he family moved to Sparta. W.\,11iam Shutt
marrJ.ed AdelJ.ne Huffman, daughter of George Huffman. Cine of the ..

early settlers in Sparta. ~ Shutt married Mariah Cole. ~-
f-Q.!:£ Shutt married Lydia Weid~an, daughter of George Weidman and

.. Catharine Knights. D~~ Shutt never married. C~tharine Shutt
married Codlip Knights, and the sixth generation from Debald
Shut.t now live at Reeds Corners. the children of Walter Shutt andtl~len"Gi11ett~. -

The latter part of March, 1823, Jacob Moose and his wife, Cath-.
~ arine Bachman, and their family of nine children started from

'-", Spring Town. Bucks county, Pa. for Dansville. Their youngest
child, Levi, who was about six months old, died while they were
in Dansville, and they buried him in the old cemetery on the

~:':;';\;;;j;"" square. It took two we:ks for them to make the trip to Living-
~':';\';'",~r,:,~": ston County and as prevJ.ously stated, they reached Maucn Chunk,

" where they met Old Conrad Klintub and his family, and they came
'; on together. Arriving in Dansville about the middle of April,

,':~;;'.:; theytemained there about two weeks. Jacob Moose then purchased
::::'~.., the farm in Sparta now owned by the heirs of Seymour Moose, and .,.~';':,c: they moved there April 20, 1823. He bought the Article from the "

, Widow Hampshire, who had settled here and built a log house and ,
barn and cleared a few acres of land. I have often heard~-~y ;

grandfather tell that the next morning after they got there, that :;:}:,,:,..

:,,!::i(j,;!,;;~,:, there were six inches of' snow on the ground. Af'ter breakfast Old -;::;;::;j~'~~~:,;

t:~':;;:;:;(~tij!~ Jake went out to the barn, hitched the team on the covered wagon',.,;i~~~:i;jt!
:::::::f::':~'~.' and driving up to the door,. stopped and said, "Cass, load in the;;..,~;;t~P1:;;:,t;~.

:0::;;':;, things and the children. I am going back to Pennsylvania. \\]e (';;::.~~?§'~;';ij,,;

can't make a living where there are six inches of' snow in May." ';;\:J:;{~:':;:!:'
. .. """ ..Cass replJ.ed, "No. \\]e are here now and we wJ.ll try J.t a year, "~:~,':-'and then if we can't 'make a living we will go back." However .c"';;:"';.

they never returned to Pennsylvania. This was not a new country'-~'j:':. i,." ,
to Jake, for a year previous, he and his son, Enoch, came to "_:'.'~:. .,'

. Sparta and bargained for a f'arm, then they went to Geneseo and
- bargained f'or 100 head of' sheep f'rom- General ~"adsworth, who had a

thousand sheep at that time. The Mooses got the pick of' the flopk
at 75~ a head. They drove the sheep to Philadelphia where they

.:; sold some of' them at f'our dollars a head, the rest they drove on '.

;, . :;- + add 'and his name was spelled Shurt.' ~~' ;,,' . _.,"'"

'~~~f.;':C;:(';,,;; !DZ'-""; '}1~~~,'"~; '" ;ic1]i~
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f,~~;;~to New Jersey where they got five dollars a head for them. " ,,;,,"

rrhey were on the road about four weeks, as the sheep had to beI:~ pastured along through the woods, picking up their living as
';c they went.

C Jacob Moose was born in the town of Whitehall, near Allentown,
Pa., January 19,1784, the son of David Mussenung and Anna Maria
Meyer. David ~lussenung was the son of Jacob Mussenung v/ho came -':~~

~ to Philadelphia on the ship Nancy from Rotterdam, John Ewing, , '.

captain. They landed September 27,1752. He settled in the
town of Whitehall, on the Jordan River, near Allentown. He vias
a blacksmith. He died in 1798. About 1800 the spelling of thename was changed to MOOSE. .

Catharine Bachman was born in Springtown, Fa. February 27,
1786, the daughter of John Bachman and Betsy Rickard. She vias
married to Jacob Moose in 1804 and to them were born twelve
children. Ten grew to manhood and womanhood. Re~be~ died in
infancy in Pennsylvania. Catharine, wife of Jacob Moose, died
in 1848 in the 6Jrd year of her age, and Jacob died in 1854 in
his 71st year. . ..

There were nine families of Bachmans who came to Pennsylvania.
J The first was Endreas Bachman, who came on the ship Francis and '

Elizabeth, George North, captain. They landed in Philadelphia)
September 21, 1742~ The only one of the Rickards to come over
was Philip~ Rickart, note the spelling of the name. He came on \
the ship Edinburgh, from Rotterdam, James Russe, captain. They ;landed September 15, 1749. ...

The f~uily of ~acob r~oose who lived to grow up was Pe~er Moose
I who married B~t_gy Weaver, daughter of Jacob Weaver and Nancy

,;~"" Fogle. r~ai:1CY We~ver' s second husband was Owen Naragang. Peter
k and Betsy Moose had a family of ten children. Enoch Moose mar-

ried Sarah Burdick, daughter of Edmond Burdick-and Eliza Taylor.
They lived all their married life on the county"line road on
Clover Hill. They had eight children, four boys and four girls.
Q.barles Moose married Eleanor Kemp of West Sparta. He was a
blacksmith by trade. After the death of his father, he pur-
chased the old homestead and began farming. living there the
remainder of his life. They had no children. ~ Moose mar-
ried Elizabeth Wenner, daughter of George vlenner and (Christine)
Wambold. She died in 1855 at the age of J4 years, leaving eight
children, four boys and four girls. John Moose married for his
second wife, Nancy Carney, widow of Thomas Hosey. They had one
son. John Moose met death when he was struck by the midnight
train on the Erie railroad at the Buffalo Street crossing in
the town of Springwater December 17,1864. After his death
Nancy married William Nims of Prattsburg. She died at the age
of 85 years. N~than Moose was nearly five years old when he
came with his parents to Sparta. He married 1V1atilda Reed, dau-
ghter of John Reed and Rebecca Piatt. They had three children.
two boys and one girl. He was a farmer and they lived all their
married lives near Reeds Corners. He lived to be the eldest of
all the Moose generation, being 92 years old at the time of his
death in 1910. Rev. niel Moose married Eliza Dieter, daughter

i of C . ter and CatharJ.ne e. They ad six "children,
four boys and two gJ.rls. Their history is given with the Dieter

t ""-/ family with the early settlers on the Story Road. ~.§:.Y.i9. son of
t" Jacob rJIoose, never married. He died when JO years of age from

.
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the effects of injuries sustained on the head from a chunk
bottle when he was engaged in a fight in the Old Red Tavern in
Perkinsville. He was a great fighter and it was often said

~ that he always emerged victorious. In those days fighting was
the main sport of life. He died in 1856. Maria, daughter of
Jacob Moose, It\.a!:!:i§J;1-J~I1-Bur~!c1c~ son of E~;nd Burdick and
Eliza Taylor. They had one child which died in infancy.

,. After the death of John Burdick, Maria married John Henry.
~ They had two childrl3n, a boy and a girl. John Henry deserted

her and went to r~ichigan. He was the son of Philip Henry and
Margaret Wambold; her third husband was John Cole who was born
in Germany. They had one daughte"r. Sally. daughter of Jacob. "'- ~cMoose, marr1ed Dr. J.~oses Coleman, who was the son of Dr. Edburt
Colman. He stud"ied medicine with his father and practiced some.
They had six children; three boys and three girls. The seventh

" eneration of Jacob Moose and Cath rine Bachman now Iives-1IL'
oches er an 1S onald, son of Loretta Swarts and Nathaniel

El ers ein.
~ . REED'S CORNERS

The little hamlet of Reeds Corners. in the town of Sparta,
received its name from the Reed family. John Reed I, with his
~life, QhlQe Sanford. came to this section of Sparta and settled
on the farm now owned by Irving Moose. With them came Ezekel
Sanford, her father, and Elise~h SanfordY'her brother. and f~am-
ily, and Benjamin Sweeton and family. These families were all
closely related. The history of the Sweeton family has been

~~ given with.the.early settlers on the Story Road. Eliseph San-
ford and h1S w1fe, Rebecca t'lheeler, settled in the town of
Ossian. The Reeds came here and settled just after the War of
1812, and as to the best records I can secure. I believe it was'
about 1816 or 1817. They were here when the Moose family came
to Sparta. They came from Dryden, Tompkins county, N. Y. where
they had resided for some years. Soten Sanford,Vson of ElisephV

- .
Sanford and Rebecca Wheeler, was born 1n Dryden, September 11,
1807. The Reeds were of English descent, known as Yankees. I
believe that they came from the eastern part of the state of N.
Y. or from Connecticut. The Sanfords were Holland Dutch. John
Reed I vias born Octoberll16, 1777. He died May 12, 1840 aged 61
years. Chloe Sanford,vwife of John Reed. was born May 20,1782
and died -March 29--;-1863, aged 80 years. They had a family of
five children, four.boys and one girl. They were John. Ezekel, "0'::,

Linas, Hiram and Lydia, wife of John Howell. John Reed II mar-
ried Rebecca Piatt daughter" of Charles Piatt and Rebecca Rose.
Charles Piatt was French and came directly from France. Rebecca
Rose was Holland Dutch and Welsh. They were among the early iJ
settlers in the town .of Springwater. John Reed II and Rebecca
Piatt had a family of five children, four girls and one boy.
They were: Matilda Reed who married Nathan Moose, son of Jacob,
Moose and Catharine Bachman. They owned the farm adjoining the
old Reed homestead on the north.. They had a family of two boys

~ and one girl. Mary Jane Reed was twice married. Her first
husband was ~lilliam Nutting, by whom she had two daughters.

~ Her second husdand was James Donovan of Elmira, N. Y. They had
no children.

, .
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, Rebecca Reed married John Williams of Ole an, N.Y. They had
~,~ a family of three sons and two daughters. Lydia Reed married

Hibbart Beals, after they moved to Amboy, Ill. he became a
Conductor on the Illinois Railroad, which position he held for
40 years. They had one daughter. Charles Reed married Theo-
dosia Sanford, widow of Ambrose Smith. Smi-th, who was a sol-

Y dier in the Civil War, was taken prisoner a:tld died in Ander-
sonville Prison. Following his death his w:idow married Charles
Reed. They had two sons who died when young.' They resided in
Sumner, Iowa. ~~~sia §~fo~d;, wife of Charles. Reed; was

t related to the line of Sanfords in this sectio She-c-ame
from ana a. Eze 1e ee, son 0 John Reed I, married Deliah
Sweeton, daughter of Benjami~ Sweeton and Elizabeth Reed'.
They had a family of three bdys and one girl. Harriet, daugh-

} ter Ezekiel Reed, married Abner Wise of Groveland. They moved
to Decatur, Mich. and resided there all of their lives. They
had two daughters.

Sarah Reed and Delilah Reed, daughters of Ezekiel Reed, both
married men named Dunning. They lived in Niles, Mich. Sarah '.

Reed Dunning had one son. Delilah Reed had no children, she
divorqed her husband and took her maiden name and always went
by the nam~ of Miss Lila Reed. She will be remembered by some
of the older folks of this section. Benjamin Reed, son of
Ezek.iel Reed, went to Niles, Mich. when a young man. He engag-
ed in~ the dry goods bus!nesS'there and married. He had no fam-
ily. Ezekiel Reed, following the death of his father, purchas- .

~ ed the old homestead and lived there until the time of his
~ death. I have often heard my grandfather speak of him, telling

that he was a fine Christian gentleman. I believe he held the
first revival to be conducted at Reeds Corners; in the old log
church and school house. While he was not an ordained minister
he was an exhorter, and many were converted through his relig-
ious teachings, among them being my grandfather, Enoch Moose.
He was a comparatively young man when he died. His widow mar-
ried Daniel Roberts. They lived for some years at the old Reed
homestead at Reeds Corners and then they separated and she ~lent
to live with her children. The homestead was then sold to

'. Peter ~lenner. After the death of his wife it was sold to Leon-
ard Wenner, their son, and next it was purchased by Nathan
Moose, Jr. who sold it to Irving Moose. .

" Linas Reed, son of John Reed I, married Margaret -. last name
.'~unknown. They lived in Dansville, Steuben County. They had
done. daughter,who married Miner,Bridge. 1:{iram Re~d, son of John'11 Reed I, ~1e~ A!;n R_~berts-"- w1dow of John Burns1de. They had

.~ lone son, t;nos Reed. He was about the age of my r-ather and was
- ~~r h~s ?hum during thei~ school days. When my. father talked about

h1m 1n after years, the tears rolled down h1s cheeks as he told
of ~lhat a good Christian boy he was. Although he died when but
a young man, who knows but what that life might have been the
means of pointing someone to a more _~oble, higher and exalted

,. plane, like the Star of Bethlehem which guided the Wise Men
c~ until the found the Savior. After the death of Hiram Reed, his.

widow married Martin es 0 ~urns. Lydia, Daughter ofJOffi1 ~

Y Ree , marr1ed John Howe.ll, and they lived in the eastern part
-.- , .

~
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of the town of Springwater. The'y had a family of two boys and
two girls. While today there are no descendants by the name of
Reed living in the town of Sparta, the seventh generation of
John Reed I, lives in the house across the road from the old
homestead, and is Geraldine Moose, daughter of Ernest Moose andMildred Perry. .

In 1817 Abraham Kiehle and his wi Elizabeth Hu h came
f" ~ to Spar a--an settled on the farm now owned by Herbert Kiehle

and wif'e, Sarah ~id~. Abraham Kiehle was born .it Pennsylvania
March 20, 1783 and died February 10, £868 in his 85th year.
His wife, Elizabeth Hughes, was b.orn in Pennsylvania January 31,
1784 and died September 25,1875, in her 92nd year. She was an
aunt to James Hughes 1'- omas Hu hes, Dani u hes and Judith

-- .
ug ._~, - onra am sh1re who were among the earl~ set-

ers 1n 1S sect1on. They came from Wh~tehall, Northampton
County, P~. in 1818. They had a family of seven boys and two
girls. They we~e John Kiehle, married and moved to W_isconsin
many years ago and but little is known of the family. Reuben
Kiehle married Mar,ia l{~~:f'. Cornelius Kiehle married Susan
Artman. James Kiehle married Elizabeth Litchard, daughter 0%---
John Litchard of Sparta. Abraham Kiehle married Elizabeth r::Shgyj
and they moved to Pennsylvania. Benjamin Kiehle married SalLorna
Zerfass, daughter of Abraham Zerfass and Hannah Knauss, his
second wife' was Vienna Zerfass, widow of Henry Knauss. They
were sisters. Enoch Kiehle married Lydia Zerfass, daughter of
Abraham Zerfass and Hannah Knauss, his second wife was Polly
Smith, daughter of Adam Smith. The two daughters were Elizabeth
Kiehle who married William H_a.m~h_~r.. and Catharine Kiehle who
married Jesse Smith, ~~;t.&r of-~dam Smith.

Abraham Kiehle and wife were members of the G~rman Reformed
-",--~_.~ "".: Church, and when they came to Sparta one of the things which

they most missed was their church where they could hear the word
of God in their native tongue - the Pennsylvania Dutch. It was
through their untiring efforts that the Old Dutch Church (as it
was called) was built. They gave the land for the church site
and cemetery and contributed liberally to the support of the
church and its construction. While the church that they loved,
now is gone, they sleep in the little cemetery, only waiting
"Until the day breaks and the shadows flee away." At the death
of Abraham Kiehle his son, Benjamin, purchased the old homestead
and lived there all his life. He was known to all the younger
generation as Uncle Ben Kiehle. He was a fine Christian gentle- :""';'
man who always had a kind word for everyone. Benjamin Kiehle ;:.,

and his wife, Saloma Zerfass, had six children. They were Abra- :;:

ham and Monroe Kiehle, both' of whom enlisted in the Civil ~lar"
and died in service. William Kiehle married Eley (Elsie) Jane
~Jilhelm. George Kiehle married Lizzie Doud. Frances Kiehle
married George Swarts. Hulda Kiehle married Auldin Curtis.

At the death of Benjamin Kiehle his son, William, bought the
homestead and lived there until the time of his death May 2,
1932. The farm which has now descended to his son, Herbert

~ Kiehle, has not been out of the family in 115 years. The fifth
~ generation of the Kiehle family living on this farm are the

. children of ~e~~ert Kieh~e ~d ~~~ah K~d~.
\-/ I find that there are two fam1lies of Kiehles to come over to

Pe~sylvania on September 30,1727. They came to the Court House
,i .
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in Philadelphia and signed the Declaration. They came on the
ship Molly from Rotterdam, John'Hodgeson, master. Among them
were Hans Jerig Keel, note the spelling o£ the ,nam~, On October
27, 1738, there came to Philadelph~a .from Rotterdam, on the ship

'-" Saint Andrew, John Stedman, master, Johan Georg Kiehl. note the
spelling o.f the name. When the family came to New York State
the name was spelJ.ed KIEHLE, it vias generally pronounced KEKEL.

(MY NOTE: These were not the Kiehles Abraham descended .from.
~ The name out of Germany was Keuchle or a variety of the spelling)

About the .first o.f October 1823, Jacob Weidman with his wife,
Susan Dotterer, came .from Pennsylvania to Dansville. They moved
to a little log house on the BarQhart farm, below ,the village,
now known as the Morey farm. It was here on November 10 their
daughter Susan was born. After living here about two months
they bought the farm in Sparta known as the Weidman homestead,

" ~

where the stone house now stands. The log house on thlS farm,
into which they moved, stood about 40 rods south of the stone

: house, on the east side of the road. The stone house he built
about 90 years ago. After his son, Jacob, bought the farm, he
made many improvements on the house by putting in large windows
and inside shutters and building some additions. This is one of .
the old landmarks of Sparta and was built on the plan of the old
houses in lower Pennsylvania, some of which have stood nearly250 years. They had a family of twelve children, seven boys and '

.five girls; all of whom lived to grow up to manhood and woman-
hood. They were: Reuben ~veidman who married Rebecca Clemons, v'
daughter of Telemachus Clemons.vrThey had two children. They
lived .for some time on a farm in the town of Wayland, and in
1853 moved to Dansville, where he amassed a fortune. It was"'-" ""'" said at the time of his death that his estate" was valued at $900,
000. Edward vleidm~~ married J~tta S~~~~r. They lived for
many years on a farm on the Plan~R-oaa-ln the town of Wayland,
where he also owned a large sawmill, which has been previously
mentioned. They had a family of three ~ons and four daughters.
~~illiam \rleidman married Lydia Clemons .v''' Seventy years ago they
lived -1ft S-parta on the farm now ownea' by Edward Hartman. ~vhen
they sold the place they moved to Owasso,..Mich., and lived there
the rest of their lives. They had orle~~sonand two daughters.

INSTALLMENT 18 April 6,1933
\ I ,.',,; ...: "

:' Samuel Weidman married Minerva Carney, daughter of Joseph ;'it:7tft~';i:;;-"!! i,.
Carney and Frances Roberts. 'They lived all of their married :: ".::';,
life on their farm on the county line road on Clover Hill. They
had .four sons who lived to manhood. Jacob Weidman married Eliz-
abeth ~1ulholland. After the death of'11ISjfatherhe purchased
the old Weidman homestead and they both lived and died there.
They had four boys and one girl. ~hn vveidman married Mary Ann
Hartman, daughter of Henry Hartman and Elizabeth Zerfass. The~r ..

lived nearly all of their married life in the town of Springwa~
ter, in the Harper's Ferry District, where he owned 300 acres

u of land. They had a family of five Boys and one girl. John~ Weidman was one of my first Sunday School teachers more than 50,

~ years ago. G~orge v11eidman married Susannah Hughes. daughter of
James Hughes and Spphia Lander. They had t\VQ boys and two girls.
~ ...

.
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A~ter her death he marri~d Emma,. ~i ~ter! w~dow of Al Fr~nk: ~Jhen :
h~s uncle, Old George We~dman, d~ed, h~s father, not w~sh~ng the
farm to pass out of the family, purchased it for Little George,
as he was always called to distinguish him from his uncle, Old
George, and from his nephew, Hon. George vleidman. Although he
did not die until he was 71 years old, he was always known to
friends and neighbors as Little George. There was also his
cousin Chauncey's George, so it was not to be wondered at that
there had to be a way to distinguish one from another without
going into a lengthy explanati,on. When the name of Li ttle George
is mentioned there comes to miriathe personal.i ty of a man v/hom
his friends and neighbors very much liked to meet. He moved onto
this farm on the County Line Road just east of the Lackawanna
depot, and lived there until he retired and moved to Dansville.
The farm is now owned by Seward Traxler.

Th'e five daughters of John \~eidman were ~lll~, who married Fred
Hanna. They lived on a farm for some years at Sandy Hill, and
then retired and moved to Dansville into the brick house on the
north side of Perine Street, where they remained the rest of
their lives. They had' no children of their own but had several
whom they adopted. ~~ Weidman married Samuel Overpeck, a
blacksmith, who conducted a shop at Carney Hollow on the County'
Line Road. When h~ sold out he moved to ~vayland where he con-
tinued at his trade for many years. They had two sons. Susanna."
Weidman married Reuben Hartman. Their history is given with the
ear~y settlers on the Story Road. Catharine lrJeidman married
~ter W~nn~, son of George ~venner and (Christine) Wambold.
They lived for many years on the farm at the northwest of the
Dutch cemetery .and from there they moved to Reeds Corners where
they lived the rest of their lives. They had four boys and two
girls. Phoebe Weidman married Daniel Shoemaker. They lived for

c. many years on their farm in the town of Springwater, in the Har-
per's Ferry district. They had one daughter, Sophrina, who mar-
ried Rev. Michael Murphy, a Baptist minister. He was a son of
John Murphy and Ellen Golden. They moved to Kansas where she
died leaving three small children. The grandparents, Daniel and
Phoebe Shoemaker, adopted two of the children, Frank and Minnie.

. They sometimes went by the name of-Shoemaker, but when they grew
up they were called by their own names. The reason for carrying
the line down this far, is that this article may be read by
persons who have only a slight acquaintance with these parties

~":_!;!' and will wonder if I am not mistaken. This is not calculated to
'~":;;'~~::;;..,~' be a 'family history but just an outline of the first settlers, '". '" c , .
,,;,~-~\~~:~:,;,; so that any family may take this preamble and complete theil. OVffi ": -:

';:~:".:' history. If I should attemp to write just the history of- just :';"',","'"1'.- the Jacob Weidman family to date, it would cover the entire nev/s- ,;;

: paper. The sixth generation from Jacob Weidman and Susan Dot-
terer, lives on ~he.Story Road, and is !tj~lson ~~we, son of Wil:-

::,:, ~on Rowe anU/I~ri~n 'Shutt." ,..,~; - About 1824 George \1/eidrrian and his wife, Catharine Knights, came

to Sparta and settled on the farm just east of the Lackawanna
depot, now owned by Seward Traxler. They had two boys and seven
girls. Chauncey Weidman ~arried Mary Beck, daughter of Valentine
Beck and Marguerite Kremp. Samuel Weidman'married Lydia Leasler.
Eliza Weidman married John Zerfass. A~--~Je_!~man marri~d G~bri~l
~!. Tracy ~veidman married Freeman Hower. Amanda Weidman

K 'c., - .
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married John Groff, her second husband vias Samuel Clemons.
Rebecca vJeidman married Thomas Jones. 1Y~ia Weidman mgrried.
Linford Shutt, son of D~~ld Shutt and Eliz::Jnr:-t:h ';~'r:-~~y. ~~
~v~man never married. G~r~e vJeidman' s second \vif~ ":/as

'-' G1lr:\rS"tlaru1. ;:j"tern~~They had no children.
~ ~ere were many of the \veidmans who came to Sparta and set-

tled. LovinalrJeidman married John Sample. They came from Pen-
nsyl vania and set.tled at Reeds Corners on the farm now o"me~

I Loren Shutt and his wife, Sarah' I believe that~they-
~ -se e there a out 11 or 1 2~ Nathan Moose said that they

were living there when he came 'with his father to Spartrl in-
1823. When they tore down the old log house on that farm he
said that that was the only house left of all those starlding
when he came to Reeds Corners. They have been mentioned several-
times before in this article. They had tvlO sons and three dau-
ghters. They were John Sample who married Lydia Hampshire, dau-

:' ghter of Conrad Hampshire and Judith Hughes. ~Jilliam Sample
married Angeline Hartman, daughter of Henry Hartman and Sophia
Hampshire. Lucinda Sample married Jonathan Kuhn, son of Daniel
Kuhn and Abigal Sutton. VieTh~a Sample married David Utt~r. The

. history of the Sample family will be given later. ~
There was another of the ~Jeidmans who married Old Jake George.

I have no record of her given nam~. They lived in Sparta about
80 years ago, o\'ming the farm now o\vned by Andrew Sutton and his
wife, Rachel McBride. They sold the farm to Henry Crane and
move.d to r~t. Morris Ridge and most of their family lived in that
vicinity. There were three boys and two girls that I know of.
They vlere David George, Jacob and vvilliam, always called Billy.
Jacob George married Elizabeth Miller, daughter of John Miller

~- and 9aroline Best of Sparta. The tw~ d~ughters were N~cy, who
, marrled John v.lesley Rowe, son of BenJamln Rowe. and Lovlna, who

married Seymour Daniels. David George went to California when
. a young man and died there. \\fillia.'n George, always called Little

.Billy to distinguish him from the other Willi~a, married Nancy
Mills, daughter of Stephen Mills and Phoebe Snyder of Sparta.

. They lived on Turkey Hill in Conesus. They had no family.
Elizabeth vleidman, daughter of John Weidman and Elizabeth, his

",ife, married Benjamin Knights. They came to Sparta from Penn-
sylvania about 1825. They were. the ancestors of the v/hole
Knights family in this section. They had three boys and two ':

: girls that I know of. They were GQ.dlip KnightsL who married
, ,;;" Catharine Shutt, daughter of Debald Shutt and Elizabeth ~1/elgy.
:~i;,;:!':~;'r':;:.' Ge-orge Washingf:on Knights married rJ~ary Kuhn, daughter of Daniel
,';!','~7:t:;~:;:;;.:~;; Kuhn and Abigal. Sutton. Benj~in Knights married Margar;'et Kuhn, :

i.;;,,';:';','"-':;" '::. daughter of Danl.el Kuhn and Ablgal Sutton. They were sl.sters. ;;

r,.(;:::-:':' The tV/O daughters were Catharine Knights, who married George
~!""~,~'{: \1eidman, d l'Iiary Kni married ias Diete .. I find 'hat ere were twelve different families of Weidmans

, who came to Pennsylvania, the first of which "/as Matthias ;1eid-
man, who came on the ship Eliza, of London, from Rotterdam,
Edward Lee, master, landing in Philadelphia August 27, 1733. I~
have been informed that the line of \~eidmans in Sparta are des-

.i'.' cendants of Sebastian Weidman who was born in Switzerland in
:,~7(# 1700. John vJeidrnan, his son, vias born in 1734, his wife's name
. -; vias Elizabeth. They have three children of whom I have a record.
'-l They were Rev. Henry ~leidman, Jacob \'leidrnan and Elizabeth ~teid-

~;;~ ,,- -. . , .
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man, wife of Benjamin Knights. Jacob was the father of Jacob
and George ~'ieidman, whose history was given with the early
settlers of Sparta. It is possible that these 'lrleidmans were
among the Menonites who were driven out of Switzerland on
account of their religious beliefs.'-" n the fall of 1822 Erh u d his wife, Susan Kidd, came

from ennsy van1a 0 Sparta and settled at Reeds orners on the
farm owned for many years by Frank Carney and Susie Artman, his
wife, but I understand the farm has recently been sold. I have

~ been infprmed that his father's name was Valentine Rau. Erhard~
Rau was born September 3, 1 8 and died Decem . .

9 th year. e was nown to everyone as Daddy Rau. I remember
~wfien 1 was a big boy before I ever heard his given name, and
today when people in Sparta speak of him still say Daddy Rau~
and to us older folks it still sounds good to hear these ,_famil-
iar names. The main part of the present house was built by him
more than 90 years ago and stood on the main traveled road from

... Dansville to Geneva, known as the old stage route, which has
been previously mentioned. Fifty years ago this house was cal-
led the Daddy Rau,mansion. At the time that it was built it was
considered one of the best houses in this section. It had a
cellar kitchen and was built on the plan of the houses in lower
Pennsylvania at that time, nearly all of which were two and a
half and three and a half stories high. Daddy and Mammy Rau had
a family or sixteen children, all of whom lived to grow up.
Abraham Rau was the first to pass away at the age of 17 years.
He was killed while cutting timber, when a limb from a tree
stnuck him on the head. Benjamin Rau married three times; his.
first wife was Hulda Cranmer, second wife, Marguerite Cranmer,

.~ and his third wife Mrs. Maria \vestbrook. They had a family of
"-" eleven children. Their history is given with the early settlers "~

of the Story Road. John Rau married Charity Johns. ;They had a .

family of three boys and one girl. They lived on a farm at the
top of the Double-S hill at the Stony Brook Glen depot. Joseph
married Christena Geiger. They were among the aarly settlers on
the County Line Road in Carney Hollow. They had a family of

... eleven children. They lived and died on the farm now owned by
~ their son-in-law Edward Wenner. Hiram Rau married Cornelia

Miner. They had one son and one daughter. Their history was
given with the early settlers of the Story Road. George Rau mar-
ried Sarah Johns who was a sister of John Rau's wife. Tgey had
two boys and two girls. Their history has been given with the
early settlers of the Story Road. Daniel Rau married Jane Rob-
erts. They lived for many years on a farm in Sparta and then
retired and moved to Dansville. They had one son and one daugh-
ter. Henry Rau married Latitia Whitnay, they had no family, he
only lived a few years after his marriage and his widow then
married his brother, David Rau. They lived for some years on the
Daddy Rau homestead and then moved to Dansville where he engaged
in the coal business. They had one son and two daughters. Nel-
son Rau married r~rs. Hannah Hog, her maiden name was Stong. She
was a daughter of John Stong of Woodbridge, Canada, and a sister
of James stong, who married a sister of Nelson Rau. She and her

Co husband lived all their lives at Reeds Corners. She was known
yjt,w. to everyone as Aunt Hannah. She died in her 91st year. Her fa-
~ ther lived to be 98 and her mother was past 90 when she died.
..",;

'.. .
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They had three children, two sons and one daughter. Owen Rau
married Lydia ~Jeidman, daughter of Edward Weidman and Juetta
Shoemaker. They lived for nearly forty years on their farm at
the south end of the Story Road. They had two sons and three

~ daughters. Owen Rau lived to be the last of his father's family.
- He died November 2J, 1920, in his 90th year. The five daughters

were Betsy Rau who married John Wambold, they had three boys and
four girls. Polly Rau married Hugh Carney, son of John Carney,
they pad three boys and three girls. Susan Rau married George

I.".- Johns. They had one son and three daughters. Sally Ann Rau mar-
ried Ed'ward Traxler, they had two boys and two girls. lIIIary Ann
Rau married Jan~- Stong, they had one son and two daughters.
Mammy R,au, as she was always called, was a woman of fine Chris-
tian character and very generous. \~hen my father was an old man
I have heard him tell, as tears gathered in his eyes, how kind
Mammy Rau was to him. When his mother died when he was only nine
years old, Mammy Rau was like a mother to him. When he went to
her house a little hungry boy (for boys are always hungry) she
would give him great slices of bread and butter and honey. He
said that she was one of the best bread makers in Sparta. A few
of her grandchildr'en and neighbors can vouch for my statement.
How often the kind acts which we do for a little child always
remain with them and are oftentimes the means of making them
better men and women. Daddy Rau amassed a fortune and it was
said that he left a farm or its equivalent to each of his chil-
dren. I find that there were six families of Raus to come to
Pennsylvania. The first came on the ship Phoenix from Rotterdam,
\iilliaffi Wilson, captain, and landed at Philadelphia October 20,
1744. Among the passengers was Jacob Rau. There have been sev-

...,. eral ways of spelling the name. The first of the family spelled
~ it Rau, and today part of the family spell it Rowe. In the first

census in Pennsylvania, in 1790, only two families spelled it Rau,
twenty-five spelled it Row, five spelled it Rowe, and ten spelled
it Rough. The family from Erhardt now number six and possibly
seven generations. The sixth generation are the children of
Hazel Philhour and Fred Tarbell.

~1hy Is Sparta Like a Wilderness?
This is a question which was asked more than eighty years ago,

and the answer was, "Because it is Kidds, Kuhns and Mooses."
This brings us to the Kidd family in Sparta. As has' just been

noted in the preceding article, Mary Rau, whose maiden name was
Kidd, was the first of the Kidd family to come to Sparta. In 1824
Joseph Kidd and his wife, Catharine Vogle, came to Sparta. They
stayed for some time at the home of Daddy and Mammy Rau, and then
purchased the farm on Canada Hill on County Line Road, now owned
by their great grandson, J~~ H~~~, and this brings us to an-
other farm which has not ceen out of the family for over 100 years.
The south part of the farm is now owned by his grandson, George
Kidd, the veteran sol~ier who is in his 90th year. He was always
called Old Joe Kidd and may be remembered by a very few of the
very oldest people of this section. They had three sons and a

f daughter. Benjamin Kidd married Angeline Ritter; Owen Kidd mar-
~; ried Mary Lander; Abraham Kidd married Sarah F~_onk, daughter of
~;;' G.eor%!'e1J;:2Q~.. andJ~~ar;; --Dottere~; Susan Kidd married Elias Driesbach.
~ ,,~ ou Benjamin 1.dd and'his wife came from Pennsylvania
~ to Sparta and settled on the farm now owned bJ{ Isaac Rogers.

, .
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They had three sons and one daughter. The name of his first.
wife I have not been able to learn. His second wife was Hannah
Rochell. I have not been able to find any record of when the

~ Kidd family came to Pennsylvania, but believe they were an10ng
~ those who came to New York and traveled overland. In the first

census of Pennsylvania, in 1790, there \"ere ten families of
Kidds who lived in the state. Six spe~~ed their name Kidd and

~ four spelled it Kid.
" ,

INSTALLMENT 19 April 13, 1933

THE HUGHES FAMILY IN SPARTA

As has been stated, the first of the Hughes family to c'ome _to
Sparta was Elizabeth Hughes, wife of Abraham -kie.hle. There were

: four others of the family to come here and settle during the
1820 'f? They were ~~.e~, Th~~, D~e~ and J,~g,'!.:~!1, all brothers
and's1sters. James Hughes marr1ed Sopn~a Lander and settled on
the farm on County Llne Road now owned by his grandson, Claude.

.. Hughes. He built the stone house on this farm, which is anothel" '

of the old landmarks in Sparta, and I. hope tha;J:: it may be pre-
served to all of the futuregeneratj.ons. There were, I believe,
three childTen in this family. Mar-tin Hughes marI'ied Rose Dries-
bach; Susan married George Weidman and Mary married Edward Kidd.
After "the death of James Hughes the .1'arm went to his son, Martin,
who engaged in farming and lumbering. He ~ived there all of his
life, and at his death, the .1'arm went to his son, Claude, and

~~ ~his is another.of the old homesteads in Sparta which has been
1n the same .1'am11y over one hundred years.

1- ~h~mas Hughe§ married B_etsv ~ro~ ~ daughter 0.1' George Fronk and
-::;;r 'Betsy Dotterer. They lived for some years on the south side of

the County Line Road, in the northeast corner 0.1' the to\ffi 0.1'
North Dansville. They had a family 0.1' two sons and .1'our daughters.
~hey were Thomas ~~g_h~, who married Mary Hughes, his second wife

. was~ucy Smith. q~~H~~h~ married E~iza Goho, his second
wife was Hannah Swarts,w1dow 0.1' James Caton. The four daughters
were Eaulena, who married Jacob H~~~~~~ Katie, who married

,Jaco~ Zeigenfusf?; ~, who marrie~Jorias Dieter; and Be~sy, who
marr1ed Henry D1eter, brother of Jonas. Thomas Hl1ghes,I,diea-
Wh~a young~n[fi;-aand after his death, his widow married George
Wagoner and 1;'esided many years at Reeds Corners. -They were the

: parents 0.1' John and Jacob Wagoner, now living at that place.0.. Bets Wagoner died in lOin her 4th ear. She came 0.1' a long
am1 y, her .1'ather havin lived to be 98 ye-ars or a~e. -

Daniel ug es married ~~ary Fronk, aug er 0 George Fronk and
~lary Dotterer. She was a sister of Betsy, wi.1'e of Thomas Hughes.
They lived for many years on Canada Hill. on the .1'arm now owned
by Arthur Sterner. I do not belleve=-t11at there were any sons in
this marrrage,~t several daughters. !stilda Hugh~s_mar~ed
,Phineas ~lastin; Mary Hughes married Thomas HUghes, her second'
hu-soand was l[[bert Covel; Sarah Hughes married Conrad Dick; Sophia

~ Hughes married Israel Swarts, and I believe that there were others.
'-~,. Judi th Hughes married Conrad ~~~_re, and about 1825 they

~... settled on the farm east of Re<:ds.Corners, now owned by ~heir
grandson, James Shafer, and th1s 1S another homestead wh1ch has

, .

"'
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been in the family for more than 100 years. They had one son
and four daughters. Erhardt Hampshire married Mary Harts, they
lived for some years on the old homestead, and then moved to

~ Carney Hollow, where he died, after which his widow married
Thomas Hall.

Hannah Hampshire married John Shaffer. Sophia married Henry
Hartman. Lydia married John Sample, and Catharine married Jesse
Carney. I still remember Uncle Conrad and Aunt Judy, as they

""" were always called by the younger generation. It was my pleas-
ure to be acquainted with the entire family. ,Now, in th~ eyen-
ing of life, as I write these Iin~s, I ask myself, as th{~ shad-ows grow long, "vlhere are they?" " And like an echo my voice
comes back from the valley - "Gone." Yes, they have all passed
away and it sometimes seems as if I stand in the valley, ,alone.

While this family spells its name Hughes, it is always pro-.
nounced USE by residents of Sparta. In the first census of

, Pennsylvania I find thirty-one families who spelled the name
HUGHES, forty-seven spelled it HPGHS, two spelled it Use, and
one spelled it HUS,E,. Among the 30,000 immigrants who came to
that colony during the one hundred year period, I do not find
any by the name of Hughes or Hughs or Use, so it is evident tha"t
with the large number of families in the state in 1790, they
lnust have come over with the Quakers_.

SPRINGw1JATER
..

We will now cross the Story Road and take up the subject of
some of the early settlers in this section of the town of Spring-

v:~ water. The town received its name from the numerous springs which
were found in the locality. There is no other town in this county
which has so many living springs as may be found here. The first
white settler in the town, I believe, was Seth Knowles. He was :'

...the first of the Knowles family in this section, and settled
north of the village in 1795.

The little hamlet of Carney Hollow took its name from the Car-
ney family. Old Joe Carney, as he was always called, and I heard
that name mentioned often fifty years ago, with his wife, Frances
Roberts, settled on the farm now owned by his grandson, Floyd
Carney, and now occupied by Harold Carney. In 1830 he erected a
large sawmill which has been previously mentioned. They had a
f~ily of two sons and two daughters. They were Joseph Carney
who married Amelia Miller, they moved to Allegany' and lived there ~~i4',~'i"':";

'all their lives. Jessf! Carney married Catharine Hampshire! dau- :::~~;:~;';"'::'".:

ghter of Conrad Hampsh1re' of Sparta. After the death ~f h7s ::...;".,;:::",,~;:";,
. father, Jesse purchased the old homestead and he and h1S w1fe .:-:: :'co;. lived there all of their lives. After his death the farm was

, purchased by his son, Floyd, and here is another one hundred year
old homestead. Minerva Carney married Samuel Weidman, and they
lived all of their lives on their farm on the C'ounty Line Road
on Clover Hill, in the town of Wayland. rJIary Carney married \I/il-'
liam Scott. They 1:ived all of their married lives two milesnorth of the old homestead at ~lright's, now owned by their dau- '

:::"; ghter, Frances Scott, vlidow of Bert L. Johnson. Frances, widow
,~~(;y-. of Joe Carney, died at the advanced age of 96 years.

r ,\.4:. About 1831 or 1832 Old Jim Carney and his wife, Eliza Roberts,
c:i::...\'.;. came to Carney Hollow and purchased 200 acres of land known for
.. "" ,'," .
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years as the Ira Lawrence farm, now owned by Floyd Carney. Jos-
eph Carney and James Carney were brothers and their wives were
sisters. There were three sons and four daughters in the James
Carney family. They were Jesse, a veteran of the Civil War, who

~ died soon after his discharge from service. Hurd married Esther
Fisher. He deserted her, went to Ohio, and never returned.
LaFayette married Jane Roberts, widow of Fred Hilts. They lived

.for forty years on the story Road l.n the town of Sparta. The
I,... daughters were Nancy Carney who married Thomas Hosey, after his

death she married .John Moose, _and after;Moose' s death, she mar-
ried William Nims of Prattsburg:-Jane married Horace Barber of
Springwater. Frances married r~ichael Smith, after his death she
married Valentine Harvey, and they lived in Carney Hollow for
many years. Ann mar~d Jothan McGregor and lived at Reeds
Corners. )

1,;; When the Carneys settled in Carney Hollow, it was almost a
wilderness; but very little of the land had been cleared. Ini order to get to ~vayland it was necessary to go over Clover Hill
or else south to the Dansville road at Bullhead Pond. There was :.~
no road through Poko-moonshine Gul, only a bridal path which
could be traveled on foot or on horseback. I still remember,
fifty years ago when the old road was so narrow that there were
but few places where two teams could meet. The light load would
always have to be backed down into the creek in order to let the
heavier load move on. i

After the death of James Carney the farm was sold to Colwell,
Gardner, who in turn sold it to Ira Lawrence, and moved to rnich.-
igan. After Lawrence's death the east portion of the farm went

;- to his daughter, Ida, wife of Charles Avey, and after some years
~~ she sold it to Floyd Carney, and so it returned to the Carney

family again. After the death of James Carney his widow married
his brother, ~lilliam, better kno\vn as Old Bill Carney. You may
wonderwhy I use these terms - when I say Old Bill Carney the old

,people of' Sparta know just who I mean, when I say Billy Carney
the people fifty years old know to whom I refer, and when I say
viill Carney the young people know who I mean.. Joseph and James Carney were sons of John Kearney and Mary

Heater. He was born in Strabane, Ireland, and came to America
in 1791. He settled in Easton, Pa., where he married, and in

, 1797 they came to Hornellsville. After living there a few years
they moved to Sparta in 1805. He was a member of the Presbyter-

;" ian church and the following recommendation he brought with him.
~! ,;;j:?;:,';c,from Ireland: "John.Kear~ey is a yo~g man of. fare char:icte~, :'(;;::::.".':;,

lfi:',::~;;,:'. C,.,;;,:'was bread and born l.n thl.s congregatl.on, was l.n communl.on Wl. th '",~",:~'
r~'~:"~':,. "..',."""'us and as such may be received into any Christian Society where ~:~;::',:;.
C Providance may cast his lot, is certified by John Marshall, M.A., .',

Ba11indreat, May 4,1791." After coming to Sparta they changed
the spelling of the name to Carney.

;F~ances ::lnd El;'7~ Bo'hp!:t~ were the daughters of ~ohn Roberts,
one of the early settlers of Sparta. Many of the early-settlers
have been given previously, many were living here fifty-five
years ago and have been mentioned - this section of Springwater
was not settled as early as Sparta. -'.

. :v The little hamlet of \'1rights received its name from ~~.l
~~~O~. He settled on the farm now owned by Mrs. Miles Amos,

~ about~. I have been informed that he has no relatives in
th~s section. He was not related to Rev. Sanford Wright or

:: '. : , '.

;:"'t'~'
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Ephram \~right, who later lived ~ere. After living here a few
years Samuel sold the farm to Riley Scott and moved away, after
v/hich nothing more was heard from him.

David Riley Scott, always called Riley Scott, and his wife.
"'-' Rachel McCune, had three sons and four daughters. 'v'/illiam, al-

ways known as Bill, married Mary Carney, daughter of Joseph Car-
ney and Frances Roberts. He bought the west portion of the old
homestead and he and his wife lived there the remainder of their

~ lives. Following their deaths the farm vlent to their daughter,
Frances, widow of Bert L. Johnso~ who live::> there at the present
time. This home has not been out of the family for eighty years.
George Scott married r/1ary Barber,.- daughter of Henry Barber of
Springwater. After her death he remarried, but I am unable to
learn the name of his second v/ife. John Scott married Cordelia
Rau, daughter of Benjamin Rau and Margaret Cranmer. They lived

-rn-Geneseo for many years. Sarah Scott married John F. Ward.
Emeline Scott married Henry S. Gilbert. Helen Scott married
George Davis. Elizabeth Scott married Francis Curtis, and they
went to Colorado and remained there' the rest of their lives.
After the death of Riley Scott the farm was sold to Amos and Ben-
jamin Sweeten. They sold the place to Deacon William Harris and"
wife, ~1ary Sanford, and after their deaths, it went to their
granddaughter, Mina Sweeten, wife of Orvill Moose, and 2n~a
Sweeten, wife of Miles Amos.

INSTALLMENT 20 April 20,1933

Another one of the early settlers in this section was Rev. Lu-
",,",,--,v ther Miner. He was born in Connecticut January 13,1810. His

father was killed in battle in the It/ar of 1812. Sometime in the
1820's he came with his mother to this section, and ,in 1831 he ~
married Phoebe Stoup, daughter of Adam stoup. She was born in
Pennsylvania September 17, 1817, and died July 12,1893. Luther
~1iner was ordained by the Free Will Baptist denomination and
preached as a local minister until he was 90 years old. ,He died
~larch 27, 1893 in his 94th year. He lived all of his life, fol-
lowing his marriage, near Wrights, in the place where his great
grandson, Lester Miner, now lives; and this is another home

, which has not passed out of the family in 100 years. They had a
family of two sons and four daughters. Ira Miner married Celia
Smith, daughter of Daniel Smith and Louise Hotaling. Page Miner
married Jane Snyder, Polly Miner married Sylvester Die, afterhis death she married James Kern. Rhoda Miner married Mark '.;, l

Fisher. Ellen Miner married James Moose and Effie never married.' ,::~;:"'.;Other old settlers in Carney Hollow were William Bevens and .. -'

his wife, Catharine. He will be remembered by a few of the older
people as Old Bill Bevens. One of his daughters nlarried Jacob
Snyder of Springwater Valley, and is the mother of the Snyder
family. The Bevens name has passed out of existence here.

The Farnsworth families have been previously mentioned. Jos-
seph Farnsworth and his wife, always called Uncle Joe and Aunt'

:"i Jo, were living here 75 years ago. Now the name has passed' away.~ The last of the family I ever saw was Charles Farnsworth. .~ Cornelius Curtis and his wife, Bethy Pemberton, early settlers',
. came-here more-=t;E"'a:I'1 80 years ago. He has been mentioned as one

, .
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of the veterans of the Civil ~~ar. They had two sons and one i

daughter. Auldin Curtis married Hulda Kiehle, daughter of Ben- !

jamin Kiehle and Saloma Zerfass. tfhey lived for many years on !
~ the Carney Hollow road, and then moved to vlayland where both;

died. Lewis Curtis married Ellen vJilhelm, daughter of William !
vJilhelm of Scottsburg. Viola Curti's married Monroe Steffy, son i

of Isaac Steffy and Polly Li tchard and they lived in this sec- I,

tion for many years. The Curtis name has run out as all the
I

Iv grandchildren were girls, but the fifth generation of the family I

lives within a mile of the old ,homestead, the. children of Harold I

Carney and Irene Gessner.' . I
Lambert Smith was one of the early settlers of the hamlet or 1

Wrights. He was the son of John F. Smith and Permelia Airs, and l'

was born December 29,1828 in the town of Sparta, in a log house!
which stood east of the Dutch Church on land now owned by Edw~.d !
Sutton and known for years as the Old Isaac Steffy place. ~I

After the death of his mpther, his father married Mrs. Margar- ~i
et Henry. Her maiden name was Wambold. She married Philip Hen- 'f
ry who deserted her and went to Pennsylvania, then she married
Smith. She will.be remembered by some of the old people as Aunt ,',

" Peg Smith. Her last days were spent with her daughter, Caroline :C.i

Henry, wife of Benjamin Roberts, at Fenwick, Michigan. She died
there on her birthday, August 12,1898, aged 92 years.

Lambert Smith married Lucy r~orse, daughter of Horace Morse and
Sally Far. She was born in Allegany county, February 4, 18)0
and .d,ied August 20, 1909 in the 80th year of her life. 'l'hey
were married in 1847 and lived in this community all their lives.
Their marriage ceremony ~las performed by Jared Ervlin, Esq., Jus-

~ tice of the Peace in the to\'ffi of Springwater, at the home of
~ Soten Sanford." rrhey had a family of twelve children, ten of

whom lived to grow to womanhood and manhood. The sons were John,
Bert, Charles, George, Lemuel and Frank Smith. John married
Rose Klinetub, daughter of Levi Klinetub and Mary Kuhn. ~
married Sarah Gilbert, daughter of Lester Gilbert and Harl.iet
Dimmick. after her death he married MrS. Sarah~uhn, widow of
William Kuhn, always called Betty Kuhn. She was the daughtel' of
Levi Klinetub and Mary Kuhn, and sister to his brother, John
Smith's, wife. Charles married Jennie Bailey, daughter of Abnel'
Bailey and Philena Redmond. Geor e married Elizina Barnhart,
daughter of Lym~_Earnhart and Mary Scu . grou - .ill;!', _marr. ed
Anita Kimble au ter of yves e" J.-ffi- 'e an L dJ.a Shutt. .-- -_. , ,

,,';;c;..;: Fr married SophrJ.na u er 0 Dieter d ;;; .::..'i

, :,.!~;:::;." .~~~.1$n.Q.w~. e four daughters were L~~~a:~mH~~Re;n~~~~~~c Smith, who married:,;,:,~.~;t::::.;~:,~;
"..'""" m '. '" ;,.:r"".c,-,i',:",:::" ~';c.lhomas Hu hes the veteran soldJ.er son of Thomas Hug es an "' e s ..~;,;;"';',~i';!;~i,

", f~~~ ~~ie~~r ;arr~e y rc ;l~e~ie~:~ ~:it~~~~~~i'er":on s "1.;,

J.m e son of Syl vest~.~. KJ.m e an Ly ia Sh-u -"7-a" "er J.s"~a'eath
~~e marrJ.ed ar es ar ~n er son 0 arre 'a.rpen er, and
L Smith married Simon Gilman, son of H on J. m dEli

.~ Lam ert Smith died Eas er Sunday, April 4, 1915, aged 86 .
years. He and his wife lived tog'ether 62 years. A strange

. coincidence of this community was the fact that three fami;I.ies
who all lived within a mile of each other, all lived together 62

v years. They were Lambert Smith and wife, Rev. Luther r~iner and '

~ wife, Reuben Hartman and wife.
:," James Knowles was one of the early settlers of Wrights. He-
,. c " ,"..,~:; , .

~,,{,'!5;;:";:'~'.~- " ;j;;(~~;;, ,,'... 'c :; , ""~~
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back to the farm to be near his. son so he could care for him.

Albert Wilhelm married Lydia Zeigenfuss, daughter of Jacob
Zeingenfuss and Katie Hughes and they lived for twenty-five
years on the adjoining farm and then moved to Cohocton where

~ Albert died. His widow is now the only living member of the
Jonathan ~lilhelm family. Emma Wilhelm married r\ndrew ~1eidman,
son of John Weidman and Mary Hartma.~. They lived for some years
on her father's farm and after the death of John Weidman, Andre VI

~ bought the old homestead and moved there. After some y~~ars he
sold the place and moved to \'l/aY;l@d. Thirty-five years ago Emma
and Andrew were the life of every gathering in the community.
They sang in the Carney Hollow church choir and their services
were in demand on all oc.c.asions. She was a fine music ian and
had a wonderful sweet voice. And now it is only fair -to mention
the other choir members: Mrs. Ida Avey, Vet Knowles and Bert L.
Johnson. ~

: After Emma's death Andrew Weidrnan married Susan Alger, widov, ...~;-
of George ~leidman, who survives. There were no children in f'~ ~'

either Albert or Emma's family, so of the Jonathan Wilhelm fam-
ily I can only write the word "Finis."

..

INSTALLMENT 21 April 27, 1933

Eighty years ago or more Isaac Steffy and his wife, Polly IJit-
char.d, settled on the farm now o'v'med by Ed'v'/ard Lawrence. The
house" stood across the road from the present one, and they lived
here fifty-five years ago. He was the son of Isaac Steffy and

~ Catharine Wolf, who came from Allentown, Pa. to Sparta and set-
~ tled before 1820. She was the daughter of John Litchard of

Sparta. They had a family of two sons and a daughter. John
Steffy was a veteran of the Civil War. He married Emma Die,
daughter of Sylvester Die and Polly Miner. Monroe Steffy mar-
.ried Viola Curtis, daughter of Cornelius Curtis and Bertha Pem-
berton. Delia Steffy married Beldin Crane. She is the only

:. survivor of the family. Isaac Steffy sold the farm to Samuel
'" \'le idman , who sold it to his son, Fred. Fred built the house and

barn and after some years Edward Lawrence and his wife, Hattie
Steffy, daughter of John Steffy, bought it, and so the farm went
back to the Steffy family again. The fifth generation of the
family now live in town and are the children of Esma Lawrence

:.::, , and Dale Straight. . , ;:,:... i.'

:"!,\.;-;;-i;' , . ;',..;As we go north to the farm now owned by Arch Frances and hJ.s :"C:!.1:;~~";.::.'~?:~\~

~i:;~,'i;,::",; wife, rlIyrta Moose, here seventy years ago lived Daniel Shafer. :',,~~;~~:ii~::':~
r;"',\ ..", He sold the farm to Jacob Swarts and moved to Michigan, and noth-':,:..'"4:ij;!~,'.'~I

. . .. J.ng J.S now known of hJ.m. The hJ.story of Jacob Swarts J.S gJ.ven

with Abraham Swarts, with the early settlers in Sparta.
On the cross road between there and the Story Road lived Mich-

ael ~1/ambold and Mary'Snyder, his wife. After his death she mar-
ried Philip Green of the town of Wayland. .Between sixty--five and seventy years ago Abraham Bailey set- . .

tled on the farm known years as the Abner Bailey farm, now owned
by the heirs of Bert L. Johnson, I believe. He was the son of

r /v James Bailey and Jerushia Cooley, and was born at Milo, Yates.
county November 4, 182). The history of the Bailey family has

f":~ been given with the early settlers on the Story Road. March 25,
f\: (' ' . '~i~~;" .~1~.1~~~~, -. . :'c; ;

; :','; ";...,~ ' . .
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1851 he married Philena Redmond, daughter of James Redmond and
Roxana Borden. She died in 1902 and he died January 1.3, 1909.,
aged eighty-five years. They had two sons and two daughters.

~ Elbert Bailey married Rebecca Bowles~ daughter of Thomas Bowles
and Electa Carpenter. Truman Bailey married Carrie Rau, dau-
ghter of Benjamin Rau and r.1arie Westbrr06k. After her death he
married Mary Fuller. Jennie Bailey married Charles Smith, son of
La.~bert Smith and Lucy ~/Iorse. After his death she married John

I.,... ~,son of Samue:l Fronk and Rebecca Steffy. Etfie .Bailey
never married. ',--

We now come to the Humphrey family. Ozias Rumphrey and his;
wife, Pamel Douglas, settled in"18.36 on the farm now owned by
~vilson Humphrey and his wife, Ora Roberts. Ozias Humphrey was
born in Simsbury, Co:nn. March 6, 1789. and died March 31,1856.
His vlife Was born in Hartford, Conn. May .3. 1793 and died April
30, 1859. They had three sons and two daughters. 'rhey were Har-

i vey, Correl and Charles Humphrey. Lucy Ann, a daughter, married
Young Willis Clark, and the other daughter, Leora, married John
~~ilhelm. Their history was given with the early settlers.

At the death of'Ozias Humphrey, his son, Correl, bought the old
homestead and lived there all his life. Correl was born in Sims- "-
bury, Conn. April 10, 1827. He was nine years old when his fa-
ther settled in Springwater. He married Emily Erwin, daughter of
Jared Erwin and Amelia Eastman. They had four sons and one dau-
ghter. They were Edward, William, Herbert, \1ilson and Milly.
Milly married Charles Swick. Edward and Herbert went to Kansas
where'Edward conducted a milling business and Herbert studied lavl
and was admitted to the bar and became a practicing attorney.

~~ They both married. \villiam married Carrie Robson, daughter of
, Edward Robson of Springwater, who was in the hardware business.

Later they moved to Livonia. Here he was elected to the office
of county clerk of Livingston County, fulfilling the duties of
the office with credit to himself and party. vlilson Humphrey
married Ora Roberts, daughter of Melvin Roberts and r~artha Swick.
At the death of his father he purchased the old homestead where
he now lives. This is another old home which has been ihthe
family for nearly 100 years. Correl Humphrey died August 3,1911.
He was a man who was held in the highest esteem by all his neigh-
bors and friends. He held the office of assessor for his town
for many years. His honesty, inteftrity and ,judgment were never

, questioned. I believe that every boy and girl chooses some man
t,,~,,!~!:::;:~\T]:'[ or' woman as an ideal in life, and Correl Humphrey was mine. As a..".,.
,";:{,,::";;ii;;~~" child I wished that I might grow up to be a man like Correl, but c,;:~;;,: ':;

i';~':,,;i,:::;~:~~.';i',I am sorry to say, I came far short of my pattern, but I am pleas-:. ,~~~'q:~'

. ",:~, ed to remember that I set my ideal so high, for I believe that .c. ;";1;;;:A

lofty ideal has helped me to become 'a better man. Correl Humph-:
rey and Charles Odel were the only two men in our neighborhood who
attended attended the Centennial at Philadelphia in 176. I re-

member of Mr. Humphrey coming to our house after hiscreturn,
where for several hours he explained the great things which he ..
saw. At that time there had never been anything to compare with
the Centennial in America, and I wondered if the time would ever

'\.;,;i: come when I would be able to attend a like exhibition. Fifty
years later I walked across the Sesqui-Centennial grounds in the,

~ same city. ~Iy mind went back to the day we heard about the story
,t,o..:d by Mr. Humphrey. These are some of the things that so

'.

;;';'~'t'(' ' - .,'
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impress a child that he never forgets them.
Harvey Humphrey married Mary Odele He settled on the farm

south of the old Humphrey homestead, where his grandson, Douglas
Odel, now lives. They had one daughter, Helen. She married~ Charles Odel, adopted son of Billings Odele Harvey Humphrey
moved to Websters Crossing, purchased a large warehouse, and
bought grain. He was depot agent there for more than twenty-five
years, and also held the office of postmaster for a long time.

v He sold the farm to his son-in-law, Charles Odele After some
years he sold it to his son, Douglas, and mo"..,ed to ~lebsters

Crossing. This is another farm 'which has been- in the same family
for about eighty-five years. .'

Charles Humphrey married Nellie ~Rowley. 'fhey lived for some
years in the house where Scott Hill now lives, and he operated a
large stationary saw mill at the place known as ~vilhelm Mill. 'He
was an expert mill man, having been in the lumber business prac- ..

tically all of his life. Some years later he moved to Almond, ~:
Allegany county, where he resided until his death. J

Seventy-eight years ago this spring, Jacob Dieter and his v/ife, ., '

Betsy Swarts, sett'led on the farm now owned by the heirs of Exie
Joy. He was the son of George Dieter and Barbara Dottery, and '" ;

their history has been given with the early story Road settlers.
She was the daughter of Jacob Swarts and Marcia Getts, whose his-
tory was given with the first settlers in the town of Sparta.
They were married in 1851. He was a carpenter by trade, and there
are still many barns standing in this section which he built in
the 1860 r .J: among which is the large basement barn on this fal~m,

the first ever to be built in this part of the country with a
straw shed to house the straw stacks so that it would be covered

""'-'~ and could be used for feed. I have been told that farmers came
from miles around to see this barn. In 1861 he enlisted in Com-
pany B, IJ6th New York Volunteers. He enlisted the most number of
volunteers of any man in the company, and should have been appoin-,
ted captain, but another was appointe'd:iin his stead, and as there
were more than 100 men in the company, he \vas transferred to Com~
pany I of the same regiment. He received appointment as captain
of the Ambulance Corps, and followed the army caring for the dead
and vlounded. He was captured by the Confederates and sent to
Bell Isle, Richmond, Va. where he died March 29';1 1864. His widow

'lived on the farm £ifty-three years. She died October 15, 1908,
aged 78 years. She was always known as Widow Di~ter. ~'heir
children were Josephine, who married William Moose, son of Enoch :;..:

:,;.j,';\;;;:;:, Moose and Sarah Bur dic k . The y lived on the Stor y Road. ..Exie ,.;i:~,::k:~,:,';'-
, ,'f;

Dieter married Michael Jo , son of Michael Joy and Ellen ~ivan...'~'}};,;;",,'

e owned the 0 omestead. and died there February 21, 1929. ';\.:f;?;:;~,
Emma Dieter married Jefferson Redmond, son of Samuel Redmond and ,"'.

Charlotte Durkey. He died February 16,1888, and she married
Oliver Stocking. . . They lived some years at North Cohocton.

ter the death of Exle Jo the old home passed to her heirs, Dr.

Charles Joy an ~1rs. Erwin Perkins, an 1S 1S ~~other e1ghty

':'... -ye~ ora h~mestead which h-as no~passed out of the family.

. ...: ;~ INSTALLl'I1ENT :2-2 rl1ay 18, 19 JJ

~;... ...:,' .::' THE PIATT FAMILY
c...";...,,
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, , In 181) Charles Piatt came to ,Springwater and set'tled on the

~ f'arm just north of' the Liberty Pole school house. He was born
in France. His wif'e's maiden name was Rose. part of' the f'amily, say it was Rebecca Rose and part say it was Elizabeth Rose. She

was of' Holland Dutch parentage. They had a f'amily of' ten child-
ren. They were the grandparents of' Dr. Alva Piatt of' ~vayland.
and of' Clara Moose. \vidow of' Elisha Webster of Websters Cross-
ing. There were four boys and six girls in the family. They
were Charles Piatt. Samuel. Elijah and Joseph. I have not been
able to learn the names of' the'wi~es of Charles and Samuel. but
Elijah married Elizabeth Rutherford and Joseph married Louise
Lindsay. They lived f'or many years at Livonia and were the par-
ents of Dr. A. A. Piatt. The six daughters were Rebecca Piatt
who married John Reed, son of John Reed and Chloe Sanford, her
second husband was Dr. Benjamin Frank. One hundred years ago
John Reed and wif'e owned the farm on the Story Road where George .~.;,:.,.. 1. . ,; '8

}. GJ.lbert l.ves now. c""'~,;'.:.:;;i;
Clarice Piatt married Reuben Artman and ninety years ago was c:~.t.::;:,;1?:~,:t.

living on the f'arm in Sparta where Herbert ~Jagoner and his vlif'e,":;
~Iabel Gilbert. now live. Mary Piatt married Jesse rnapes. Eliz-
abeth Piatt married a man named Bowers. I have not been able to ~

learn his first name. Hannah Piatt married Wilson Hooker. Roda:
Piatt married Arthur Rice. af'ter his death she married a Mr.
Boughton. ,

Some time, I believe about 18)0, Charles Piatt sold his farm
to Old George Shafer and his. wife, Sally Swarts. They were the
grandparents of' r~innie ~Iay, wif'e of' Douglas Odell. and she nOVl
lives within sight of the old homestead. The history of the
George Shafer f'amily had been given with the S\varts f'amily of'
Sparta. The sixth generation of Charles Piatt is DeForest ~~ay
of ~lebsters Crossing. . c'

... "'~'
~" . , . .
P7: .'.:;, , THE SANFORD FAMILY .

.c "',-

In 1847, Sbten Sanf'ord and his wife, Esther fili tchell. were
living in a log house that stood on the southwest corner of land
now o\vned by Erwin Perkins, just north of Douglas Odell's. He
was the son of Eliseph Sanford and Rebecca t~heeler, and a grand-

:;?~". son of Ezekiel Sanford, one of' the first settlers of Sparta..,;;1 . Soten Sanford was born in Dryden, Tompkins county. N.Y.. Septem- :

~:~!; be~ 11, 1~07, and died I?ecember 28, 18~8~ Esthe~~chell wa~J1f~e;
:~.~ ~:-, the daughter of Malen MJ.tchell and LatJ.cJ.a ~gaR. Sne was oorn..,.,Q~ ;

';q.'r1:',: ,:'~:::; 'November 9. 1810 and died September 1) f 1901. Malen Mitchell was ';!:"'(:"~~lth f' ~ ' M ' t h 11 f th W f' th R 1 t . Th ..'i ' :;7':.", ."1' e'son 0 l. ceo e Vjar 0 e evo u J.on. ey ,.:i,:'::;I:1',,~~...1 ;,,}

had a family of four boys and eight girls. They were Soten who ;\:,t~';.",,~t'...,~
married Rachel Berk, Reed married Edith Burke. The other two .,
sons were Gilbert and VanRanseler. I have been unable to learn
their wives names. T.he daughters were Mary Sanf'ord who married

, Deacon William Harris. her second husband was Alonzo - Gilbert f :,..:- ,

':'.",,::' Josephine Sanford married James Harris I Martha Sanf'ord married ::::i..,,:,
,'. Edward Jones; Rebecca Sanford married DanieJ.- Scott, her se,?ond ~;~i:.i~:\.

~i_::'.:~~: husband was Isaac Staley; Ann Sanford marrJ.ed Thomas HarrJ.s, "~':
: her second husband was Jacob Swarts; Laticia Sanf'ord married
.;c'~' ~ Alex Short; and Sarah and ~lIatilda' never married. They died.,
~:L young. Soten Sanford lived some years on the farm:J1where Arch'

Frances now lives. Many of the grandchil,dren and great gran~,-. ;',ij. ":(~II~t,; :." i; :l,~j~f1: . :.c:t.. ,',

,
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children are living in this section, among whom is a granddau-
ghter, Rose Harris, wife of Fred Harvey, of \vrights. ,

:,~
~!; INSTALLIf£NT 23 May 25, 1933

One of the early settlers at the Liberty Pole was Edward Tot-
'" ten. He owned the farm nO",l owned by Fran.k Stewart, at the foot

of the hill. The Erie,'!- railr~lad crossing at this place is still
called Totten Crossing by the 'oT-d people of :this section. He
was a bachelor an.d no relatives ...by that name are -living in this
section. He was an industrious farmer, and ""hen this Qran.ch of
the Erie railroad was built, then called the Buffalo and Corn-ing, he was one of the stockholders in the company. (

One of the first things I remember about this place was the
, big watering trough, across the road from the old house, and as
I we came up the hill from Spring~Tater Valley father's old fat

team, Tom and. Lucy, would rush up to that big trough and stick
their noses in the cooling water clear to their eyes. Yes, that

. great big stream of cool ...Iater that carne down from the creekout of the woods; and how the horses did love it, and right be- ' '"

side of it was the big sheep box, where they washed the sheep.
Nearly every farmer in that day kep.1; sheep, and in May and June
before they were sheared, they had to be \'Iashed. Sheep washing
day was looked forward to as one of the special days of the
year... The farmer with his hired man and his flock of sheep and
a quart of whiskey went down to the old sheep box for the wash-
ing. 0, yes, the Deacon of the church was allowed a quart of

~ v whiskey on sheep ,¥ashing day, but when prohibition came in,
sheep washing "lent out of practice. Of course, some of it might
have been from the farmers changing to coarse ""ooled sheep. But

, ,,' sheep washing day, together with the old boot jack that hung
, . . . . h . bt f;;",,:eq;:~ beh1.nd the stove, and the b1.g s1.1 ver castor W1. t J. ts 0 tIes 0

C vinegar, pepper and mustard, that decora.l;ed the center of grand-
~,. mother's table, are things of the past that may be only memories

:i:, now.
.," Another of the early settlers in this section vias Jared Erwin.

, He was the grandfather of Bruce Erwin, the present supervisor of
the town. I believe he settled on this farm where Bruce Erwin
now lives, more than 100 years ago. About 90 years ago he was

. , ;' J,ustice of the Peace of the town. His first wife was Amelia
(~.J;,::::i:t~;::'~i';, Eastman. They had four children, one bo y and three g irls. They:;;:'!!:.,c'. '\ c".; ",i". " 7, ,", '"

r,!f~{:;;i:";'..;:::;:," were Henry who married Sarah Barnes, Mary Erwin \'Iho married ;;; :::~";r:;'
:"""~i;!~;;:"(";::,,,,:~!;" Calvin B

arnes ' Helen Erwin who married Geor ge Baker , and Emil y. ,,"("";;,~;,:,;:"'i;

.c "C" ".. .., ,::,. ~

.,"':":: c Erwin who married Correl Humphrey. ":,"'~;
. Jared Erwin's second wife ...Ias Mrs. Laura Arnold, widow. She;

had two children by rlIr. Arnold. They were Merritt Arnold,and
Lynda Arnold, wife bf John D. Clemons. There were three child-
ren by this union, Laura Erwin, wife of David Bailey. After the
death of ~~r. Bailey she married Erastus Knowles; Eliza Erwin"
~rri~d Winfreg J~~~, and ~villiam Erwin married Rebecca Wood.

, After the death of his father he purchased the old homestead.
:, t&,~ So he was born and died there. He served the town as one of the

'" ./\ . assessors ,for som~ y~ars. After his death the far~ went to his
~ : c" son Bruce, and th1.S 1.S another home that has been 1.n the same

,.,,:family 100 years.]l,t~t;( "c,J"~~i .. ... , . '

- -
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The sixth generation from Jared Er\vin now Ii ves vii thin a mile
of the old homestead, and is A~~~p~~~er, s~~ of Harmon~

Another of the early settlers ~n th~s sect~on was Dan~el ::f('~
Tubbs. In 1813 he settled on the farm known for years as the"~~"

Clark Baker farm. His wife was Mrs. Hannah Osborne. She was a
widow wi"th four children, two boys and two girls. She and Mr.
Tubbs had no children, and so the Tubbs family became extinct.
I believe that there are none by that n~ne living in thi:3 sec-

~ tion at the present time, but in these 130 years the namt~ Tubbs
Hill has always clung to the hiJ-Lon the farm just south of
Websters Crossing. .

o'

INSTALLr~NT 24 June 1, 193)(

(I don't know why the Piatt and San':ford families were \

i repeated. I will not copy them again - I will copy just the.
parts not in Installment 22, dated ~ilay l8, 1933.) ..

Rebecca Piatt married John Reed They separated and she mar-
;\;c:~ ried for her second husband, Dr. Benjamin Frank of Elmira. She

and John Reed lived 100 years ago on the farm where George Gil-
" bert now lives, on the Story Road. At the time I wrote the his-

: tory of the first settlers on this road I was not aware of .the
fact that they owned that farm 100 years ago.

Clarissa Piatt married Reuben Artman, son of John Artman, one
of the early settlers at Reeds Corners After the death of Rebecca Rose, Charles Piat"t married a widow,

but I have not been able to learn her name ~ Soten Sanford and Esther Mitchell were married r~arch 29, 1832,

one hundred and one years ago. I have been informed that they
were married at a double wedding, together with John Reed and

, Rebecca Piatt. Soten Sanford and John Reed Vlere cousins .;: Rebecca Sanford married Daniel Scott, after his death she mar-

~., ried Isaac Staley, she was Isaac Staley's second wife; Ann San-
,if~, ford married Thomas Harris, for his second wife, after his death
:~~ she married Jacob Swarts "", " - Soten Sanford and his wife lived many years on the farm now

i:'1,'."" owned by Arch Francis. She lived 43 years after the death ofI' her husband, and will be remembered by the older ones of this
'".;"'; , community as Grandma Sanford. She was a woman of lovely Chris- ,

~::..:o!,'., tian character, and how I did enjoy to sit and visit with her. ',j.

",::;t"~~i,;~:,:...:; Her many years did no: seem to hang heavy, but seem~d to be to :,~1ifV;',:~~;;,~,~

'" .';;,:;,~;:':.':::~:~ her as an added blessl.ng". and she could truly say Wl. th the pro~- ..';:;::::!:..'id~;,;;]'

".::.';,:~;':\':: phet, Zechariah,' "At even time it shall be light." ':- "" ".';':::;...::;'7;""'::.~:c :" " ::;;'." , ..." '"":;

Note - I was gla~ for the letter prl.nted l.n these columns from

Cousin John L. vvellington of Rochester. Not until after I had
written the history of the George Weidman family was I able to
learn who Old Jake ~~iller' s wife Vias, although five:~'of their
children had married cousins of mine. I was acquainted with
some of the Old George vveidman family, and the one that gave me
the information as to Amanda Weidman marrying for her second
husband Samuel Clemons, I suppose was right, as she ought to
know her mother's sisters and who they married. I am glad for
the corrections and wish we could have more such interesting

" ";;':;; ;;~fjt~~k:f~ , . ;' 1
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letters as ~~r. John D. \~ellington's, as it vlould add interest
to the paper for the older readers.

Yours truly,
~ Lloyd Moose

Crescent City, Fla.

INsrrALLW~NT 25 June 9, 1933
'--

~VEBSTERS CRe>sSING .
\1e now come to the village of Web~ters Crossing. This place

received its name from the t1ebster family, v/ho were among the
early settlers of the toVln of Conesus. I expec.ted to have a com-
plete history of the family but have not been able to obtain it..

, I have been informed that the family trace their lineage back to
, Dr. Noah \'1ebster, the compiler of the Ii'Iebster's Dictionary. The

family was of English descent, and came from Connecticut. Elisha
seems to be the fqr~most name in the family as there were four by
that name in a direct line. Elisha \vebster, the first, his
wife's name was Fosdick. They had a son, Elisha, the second. He
married Betty Northup, the daughter of a southern planter. I be-
lieve that he was one of the first of the family to settle in
Conesus. They had a son, Elisha, the third. He \vas the one that
settled in vlebsters Crossing about 80 years ago, and I have refer-
red to him several times in the preceding chapters. He was kno\'/n
to - all as Old Lish vlebster. His v/ife was Arill Clemons, and they
both lived and died here. His large stationary saw mill vias giv-

~~ in9 employme~t to a number of men sixty years ago.. They 1;ad two
chJ.ldren, ElJ.sha, the fourth, knovm to us all as LJ.ttle LJ.sh,
fifty years ago, but in after years was a Big Lish, as he weighed
more than 200 pounds. He was born, lived and died in this place,
and in his 42 years as a storekeeper here it was said of him that
'if a customer came back and said anything was not all right, he
always made it right, and I think this is as good an eulogy as
can be said of a man. He married Clara ~Ioose, daughter of Nathan
Moose and Matilda Reed of Sparta, who survives. His sister, Luny
Webster, married Harvey Hill, son of Old Fred Hill and ~iary Car-

.. ney, and they both lived here all of their lives.
- VIe will no\v return to Carney Hollo\'f for a few more of the early

, settlers. Ninety years ago, on the south side of the County Line
'i'f:!:"~: Road, lived Joseph Rau and his wife, Christena Geiger. He was
.ij:;:,:" the son of Erhart Rau and Susan Kidd, and their history has been
';";c: given with the early settlers of Sparta. The old log house stood

in the toVln of vlayland, as the farm lay in both Steuben and Liv-
ingston counties. When he built the new house, just after the
Civil \1/ar, he built it in the toVln of Springwater. They had a
family of ten children, and all but one lived to grov~ up. 'Howard
died at the age of eleven years. Isaiah Rau married Lucy Doud,
daughter of Orlan Doud; Erhart Rau married Emma Hampshire, dau-
ghter of Henry Hampshire and Rebecca Artman; Jacob Rau, I have
not been able to learn his wife's name; Susan married Oren+Van

, Valkenburg; Diana married Henry Van Valkenburg; Julia married
t -'-~ Birdsel Kennedy; Rhoda married Joseph Kennedy; Sarah Rau married
rT~ Dr. Bron~on: Ella Rau married Edward ~1enner,. and Cora Rau married
~~!~~ AI?ert HJ.lts. At the death of Joseph Rau, hJ.s daughter, Ella,

,~+ Orlen '"c .

:: ,;~Jt~l
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and son-in-law, Edward i~enner, purchased the old homestead, and
this is another old home that has not been out of the family in
ninety years.

\, I

INsrALL~ENT 26 June 15, 19))

Joseph Rau and wife were members of the Evangelical church a-t
Reeds Corners, and they were the means of building the Carney
Hollow church, which has been ~~tioned in the chapter on
churches in this community. The church was built on Joseph
Rau's farm, about one half mile south of vlhere it.now stands,
but finally there was a lot of dissatisfaction, as part. of the
community wanted the church up by the cemetery. Josepp Rau was
a peace loving man and he told the people that if they wanted
the church moved that he was willing that they should;.:move iit. ""'

( John Weidman said that he would pay one sixth of the cost of ':;,:; having it moved, and all the repairs. The result was that Jesse ,~.,!,;

Carney and Levi Swarts, although not members of the church, but ~"

alvlays being ready to help in every good cause that was for the ;j"~"
betterment of the community, moved the church to where it now...
stands, and it was remodeled, and forty years ago was one of the
nicest country churches in this section. Mr. and Mrs. Rau were
members of this church all their lives, and a few of my readers
will remember hearing Uncle Joe, as he was known to all, sing
his .old favorite hymn, "A Charge to Keep I Have", and to hear
the s'oul thrilling testimony of l\unt Christena of a life that
was hid with Christ in God, and her soft gentle words brings to

~ us that name, the sweetest name in all the \vorld, "Mother". Yes,
V many years ago they passed on, there in sweet rest "to abide,

until the white robed angel boatman bears us to the other side.
Another of the early settlers in this section was Rufus Rob-

erts.He was the son of John Roberts, one of the early settlers
,of Sparta. His wife \vas Myra Roberts, daughter of Benjamin Rob-
erts. They lived on top of the hill Vlest of the Carney Hollow
church. They had a family of six children, three boys and three
girls. They were Lyman Roberts, wife's name unknown; James Rob-
erts married Katie Munce; Joseph Roberts married Sophia Beck,
daughter of Valentine Beck and ~~arguerite Kremp; Jane Roberts
married Fred Hilts, and after his death she married Lafayette
Carney, they lived for forty years on the Story Road; Amanda
Roberts married Edward Wilder; Emma Roberts married Cyrus Eving- ,;'..,;,;;;,

,ham, they lived in Belmont, N. Y. The entire family has passed :,;.~\:t~~;:
~way, but many of the grand:hildren li ~e in ~d. about .here. : One ..~:,,:";;~~
J.s James Carney of ClaytonvJ.lle, .who IJ.ves wJ.thJ.n a mJ.le of.-the "j:!:;:~$;:"
old home. .;

We will now return to Sparta for a few more of the old sett:!:: ')~~"
lers. One of the ea~ly settlers in Sparta was Stephen r~ills.
He settled on the farm where ~J1rs. Rosa McGregor now lives. I
believe he settled there about 1820. He \vas the son of John and
Rebecca r~ills, born December 1, 1797, and died November 15,1840.
His wife was Phoebe Bailey, daughter of Thomas and Sarah Bailey,
born February 20,180), and died August 16,1896, in her 94th

;~,~ year. They had a family of nine children, two boys and seven
~.-\-/ ' girls. They were: Daniel r~ills who married.Mary Kuhn, da~ghter
:, c.~' of Jake Kuhn, they had three boys and one gJ.r}:". Lemuel MJ.lls

" " ."":c
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died in infancy, and his sister Emily died at seven years of age:
r/I~tilda '. Mills married vlilliam Snyder, they had one son: Roxie

r~111s married Chester Clemons, they had one boy and one girl:
""-'" r~;~ry Mills,marr~ed,Jaspe: Hendershot~, they had one,girl: N~cy

1:;1111s marr1ed vv1111am vle1dman, no ch11dren: Clara M111s marr1ed
Samuel Griffin, they had one son, after the death of rl!r. Griffin
she married ~1Jilliam Hendershot"t;: Anna Mills married Samuel Gil-
man, son of Jacob Gilman, they had one daughter: Grandma rlIills,

"-' as she was kno\1Tn to everyone in this community, forty years ago,
lived on this farm and reared her family, and after they were
all married and gone she sold the farm to Young Willis Clark,
and at his death it went to his 'daughter, Corina, \liife of Isaac
Baird, and they sold it to James r~cGregor. Grandma Mills lived
for many years at Reeds Corners, where she \liaS loved and respec-
ted by all \liho knew her. She died at the advanced age of 93
years and 6 months.

THE SM1PLE FM1ILY

Another of the 'early settlers in Sparta was the Sample family.
There were two brothers and four sisters who came here from ".."Pennsylvania and settled about 1820. They.were John and Jacob, -

Peggy, Betsy, Polly and Sophia.
John Sample married Lovina V'Jeidman. They lived on the farm at

Reeds Corners now owned by Loren Shutt. They had a family of
two. boys and three girls. They were John and \1illiam, Lucinda,
Viana and .l\lice.

J~~S~~e married hvdia Hampshire, daughter of Conrad Hamp-
"-"'~ shir~ and JUd~th Hughes. They lived in Ossian. William Sample

- marr1ed Ange11ne Hartman, daughter of Henry Hartman and Sophia
Hampshire. After the death of his father he bought the old
homestead on which he \i{as-;born and lived all his life. Lucinda
Sample married Jonathan Kuhn, son of Daniel Kuhn and Abigal
Sutton, and they lived all their lives on the Daniel Kuhn home-
stead, vlhere their son, Abel Kuhn, now lives. Viana Sample mar-
ried Martin Hotaling, son of Samuel Hotaling, and they lived in
~~n. Alice Sample married David Utter, they lived for many
years near Loon Lake.

Jacob Sample never married. I remember him as living alone on
the Old Charley l'o1oose place that stood just south of where Ern-est f/Ioose nOVI lives. .

r~argaret Sample, always called Peggy, married Thomas ~1aginley,
and they lived all their lives on the farm three miles and a
half north of Reeds Corners, known as the ri'laginley homestead,
now owned by -the heirs of James fJIaginley, and this is another
home in Sparta that has not been out of the family in 90 years.
They had a family of four boys and'one girl. Henry and Charles
Maginley \vere both s,oldiers of the Civil \'1ar. They never mar-
ried. John r~aginley married Laura Tresket, after his death she
married Joseph Hampshire, and she passed away October 28,1932. .

v INSTALU~ENT 27 June 29, 1933
-

v James flilaginley married Harriet ,:lambold, daughter of Jacob 'tJam-
bold. He \liaS born on this farm December 25, 1851, and died on

, .
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the same farm May 2,1923. After the death of his father he
bought the homestead and lived there all his life. His v/idow
passed away Janusry 15th of this year. James Maginley held the

~ office of assessor of the to,~ of Sparta for several years. He
was a man of pleasing personality, always having a good joke
for his friends, and a man with whom his friends and neighbors
loved to meet.

'"'" .Mel~ssa ~~ginley married William Tresket, f!or his second wife;
hJ.s fJ.rst ~/J.fe was Ella May, d.8.ughter of DerJ.as ~lay and Charlo-tte Shafer. They lived in Livonra, N, Y. . .

Betsy Sample married John Litc}:lard, for his second wife. They
had one daughter, Sarah Jane, v/ife of Horace Clemons. She lived
all her life of 77 years on the old Litchard homestead. 'where
she died October 31,1918. The farm is now owned' by her son, r
Murray Clemons, and this is another home that has not been outof the famJ.. ly J.. n 100 years ,;:."~~;;:. "'c., ,.";;~o,,,

Polly Sample married for her first husband John Titsworth, by ~;:",;.:..:,~
whom she had one daughter, Susan. She married for her second '.;':::' 'i'~

husband William Lockwood. For her third husband she married a
man by the name of Scott. I have not been able '1;0 learn hisfirst name. She will be remembered by some of the older people ~ '

of Sparta as Aunt Polly Scott. Her daughter, Susan Titsworth,
married Albert Lockwood, son of William Lockwood, by his first
wife.

Sophia Sample never married.
In the Pennsylvania census in 1790 I find 31 families of SaIn-

" ples in that state. Some of the families spelled it Sampel, and
~, some Sample. The only one of the Samples that came to Pennsyl-

~ ~~ vania that I find any record of, ~/as Conrad Sampel. He came on
the ship Shirley, James Allen, captain, from Rotterdam. last from
Orkney, Scotland. They landed at Philadelphia, Pa. September 5,
1751. There were 288 passengers on board, and it might be i~ter-
esting to state that among them were Johannes Gilbert, Johann
r~ichael Wagoner, Andreas Kuhn, Frederick Schwartz and Endreas
Schmeltzer, names tha'l; are familiar to the people of this section.

THE \mNNER FAMILY

'About 1825, George vvenner settled on the farm near the Dutch
church, nO~1 o\vned by the heirs of Charles Hampshire. His wife
was Elizabeth vlambold (Christina). He was known to everyone as
Daddy \flenner, and I was more than 25 years old before I heard :;,:;.':~~".'. ' ...1'".1

hJ.s first name. The old house stood on the west side of the road, ":'.!::":~~.

"across from the new ho~se. After his death the farm was sold to :(i:1j!j;~'

Enos Artman, and he buJ.lt the new house. After the death of Enos");
Artman, the farm was bought by his daughter and son-in-law, Viola'
Artman and Charles Hampshire. George and Elizabeth vlenner had a
family of six children, two boys and four girls. John WenBer's
wife's name was Louise, but I have not been able to learn her
maiden name. They lived for many years in Springwater. .

Peter \~enner married Catharine Weidman, daughter of Jacob ~ieid-
man and Susan Dotterer. The history-of this family has been giv-

~ en with the Jacob t~eidman family, one of the early settlers of
='

Sparta.
f V Elizabeth ~venner married John Moose. Their history has been "'.given with that of Jacob r.'1oose and Catharine Bachman, as of the" '"

-.. . .,
c ,.;' ." ..c...: --- ~ :;:..t
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early settlers of Sparta. .

Sarah Wenner married Leonard Tucker, and they lived for many
years on the Tucker homestead, now owned by their son, Leonard

"-" Tucker. They had a family of three boys and tV/O girls, and all
resided in the town of Sparta.

Barbery \~enner married Charles Hartman, son of Henry Hartman
and Elizabeth Zerfass. They lived for many years at Hartsville,
Steuben county. Christiana Wenner married John r~agee, her sec-

'-t ond hu.sband was Charles Lake. I find a record of but three who
came over to Pennsylvania by the-name of \venner. They came on
the sh.ip Sally, John Osmond, commander, from Rotterdam, last
from r'ortsmouth, landed at Philadelphia August 23, 1773. There
were two who came on this ship by the name of Jacob t~enner, this
I take to be father and son, and the other was John George t1enner.

I believe that the ...lhole Wambold family in this section are of
the same kin. I find a record of five Wambolds that came to"Pen-
nsylvania. On the ship Harle, of London, Ralph Harle, master,
from Rotterdam, last from Cowes, landed in Philadelphia, Pa.
September 1, 1736, came Adam Wamboldt and Johann George Wambolt,
note the spelling of the name, and John Peter ~'lambold. There,were two who came on the ship Saint Andrew Galley, John Stedman, 'c

master, from Rotterdam, last from Cowes, landed at Philadelphia
September 26,1737. George Wambold and George Henry Wamboldt,
note the spelling of the name.

I ~lill now take up a.few of the legends of the Story Road and
vicinity. Webster says a legend is an "incredible, unau"thentic

c, narrative". The Pennsylvania Dutch were great believers in the
. occult, and many are the weird tales that I heard from them of

~~ vlitches, ghosts, spooks and apparitations, that were heard and
seen in Pennsylvania, and not only the Dutch, but the Yarlkees as
well, for I have been to Witch Hall in Salem, r'lIass. where bttt a
few centuries ago fanatical Christi~s executed innocent persons,
and although the adjoining land is worth thousands of dollars
for home sites, not a house has been built on Witch Hill, and
today it stands as a monument to show to the wo-rld ~hE!Intoler-
ance and superstition of a people that only a fe...l years before
had come to these shores to find freedom to worship God. Abso-
lute power in the hands of any person, people or party, has al-
ways led to intolerance and corruption.

One of about the oldest of these legends was the murder of the
pack pedler, that occurred more than 100 years ago on the old
st'age road, in the hollovl, in the woods of what is now the Earl...
D. Moose farm. He was found robbed and his throat was cut from ':';;:
ear to ear. It was said that he could be seen nightly at the ;:;~::,:;:\spot, robed in white, with the blood streaming from his throat. ..'

Another very peculiar feature was that after this old stage
route vias abandoned the ghost changed his residence and appeared
at what was called the haunted bridge, just west of the Mt.
Pleasant school house, vlhere they also saw weird lights. I have
traveled over those places all times of the day and night, and
never saw the lights or peddler, although he might have been
particular as to the company he kept.

The lights might have been what are known as gas balls from
I,..,; decaying vegetable, matter in the near by marsh, or from some fel-

~ low striking a match, as forty years ago this ~las known as a lov-
ers rendezvous.

'. .
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Then there was the White Horse and his rider, that was said
to have been seen in the Pine Swamp by some of' the people living
near the place. rilany years ago a young man mysteriously disap-~ peared, and it ':las said hevTas mur~ered and bu~ied in these
woods, af'ter whJ.ch appeared the ~1hJ. te Horse, ..VJ. th the young man
on his back, dressed in \vhite, with his throat cut. There was
about a mile of' f'orest here, comprising several hundred acres
of'timber. The horse and his riedr, according to the stor~es,

~ would dash f'uriously down this road and of'f' into the timber
where it was impoE'.sible to trace him. A strange thing about it
was that the young man always went a-f'oot until af'ter his dis-
appearance, but ..vhen he returned he was riding the white horse.

There \vas the haunted house on the Story Road. Af'ter the OVffi-
er's death knocks were heard and doors opened, but af'ter the
f'arm was sold the ghost must have vacated the property, f'or henever was heard of' af'terward. .

\. I shall never f'orgetof' an old lady in that community telling
how an Old \1i 4ch bewitched their hog, so it ..vould not put its
nose in the trough and drink swill. She took a horseshoe and
heated it and her husband nailed it in the trough and poured in
the swill, and the hog came and drank up the swill, but the old
witch was burned by the horseshoe My great-grandmother Swarts told of' how the milk in her cellar

soured f'rom morning until noon. She knew it was bewitched. so
she took it and put it, in a kettle over the f'ire and hacked it
wi th a knif'e t and one of' the neighbor Vlomen ..vas taken awf'ul sick
and had her back all hacked up. That \'TaS 90 years ago, and the

'CO' people knew nothing of' the bacteria in milk, or of' the climatic
~ conditions that caused these changes.

~ I have heard explained how one could get these occult powers.
One had to take a plate and wash it nine times in succession and
every time you washed it you had to S~Tear that your soul was as
f'ree f'rom God as the plate was f'rom dirt, then you had sold your
soul to the devil and you could do all those things, but you
Vlere f'orever lost, but if' they had taken a po'Nerf'ul microscope
and examined the plate they would have f'ound it still contained
mountains of' dirt and rivers of' dishwater.

One of' the most outstanding of' these seances was the ghost at
the home of James Steffy, about 75 years ago. It was said that
in the night the beds would move out into the middle of the room.
If they were moved back they would move out again. One evening
as the family and some neighbors were seated in the house a whole
handful of grave stones struck the house arid broke several panes
of glass, and this caused the people, of' the community to be thrown
into a fever of excitement., many hardly daring to venture from
the house at night.

A good story was told me by Bill Kuhn many years ago, and I be-
lieve it will bear r,epeating. At the time of the ghost at the
Steffy place a young girl friend came to spend the night with
Bill's sister at the Dan Kuhn Tavern. Bill" went away in the
evening and when he came back about ten o'clock he heard the fam-
ily talking about the terrible doings of the ghosts. It was warm
in the SWlli~er time and the doors and the windows \~ere ouen, so he

v crawled up on the woodshed and from there to -the kitchen and in
the window at the head of the stairs, and got under the bed. He

V knevT that the girls would soon come up and pass by it to their
'. , .
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room. Those of you \'Tho remember the old French bedsteads know
that they \'{ere bolted to{;ether and were as strong as a barn
frame, and the bed cord was tightened like a snare drum. Soon

"'-" the girls Came up with a candle to go to bed, and as they were
about even with it, Bill raised up on his hands and feet and the
bed walked out towards them. With a terrible scream and two
jumps they landed at the foot of the stairs, the candle Vlent out,
the bed went back to its place, and Bill out the vlindow and went

~ and slept in the barn. The family came up and investigated but
could find nothing wrong, but could not make the girls believe
but vlhat the bed walked, and so there was a ghost at the Dan
Kuhn Tavern; but it \'{as some time before Bj,ll told them what had
made the bed walk.

Then there was the ghost at the Dutch cemetery. I have heard
my father tell hOVI he came by there about one or two 0 i clock
one morning and heard groanings and snorings that seemed to come
from the graves near the fence. He listened for s.ome time and
as it did not stop he reached down into the ditch and got sever-
al hard heads as large as his fist. He got about as close as he
dared and then let drive with the rocks. The next instant he
jumped about two feet off the ground, when Oosh, Oosh, out jum-
ped four or five of Ben Kiehle's hogs and ran past him and made
for home. They had been sleeping there in a nest of leaves.

And it is only about fifteen years ago that the tables tipped
and \'lalked about the rooms in some of the houses in that section.
This vias attributed to'myself, and Beelzebub. I do not know

_Ci, vlhat "part his Satanic Majesty had in it, for some people have
",c""..' always had a way of crediting -to him anything that they do not

~~ understand, and also place the responsibility on him for their
O\'/n meanness and evil deeds, just as r!Iother Eve did when she ate
the green apple and got the bellyache, and the whole human fam-
ily has suffered ever since.

And nOVI we come to the parting of the \'lays. I hope my readers
have enjoyed reading these pages as much as I have in writing
them. I wish to thank all my friends for their loyal support
in furnishing me ¥/ith names and dates of their families. Often
there \~ere one or two in a family that I did not have their
names or dates. And of all that I have written to, enclosing
stamps for a reply, just two have failed to answer. There were a
few more of the early settlers in this vicinity that I should
have liked to mention but \'laS unable to hear from the family. I
hope that someone in Scottsburg who is thoroughly with that place,

- Neblics Hill and the lower road, will \vrite up the people living
there 50 years ago, and give us the history of the early settlers
and have it published in this newspaper, and vie will have a most
complete history of the To\'/n of Sparta.

And now in conclusion I will say, as I seemingly sit in the
"Chamber of Reflect~on", and my mind goes back to those old homes
in this section from fifty to sixty years ago and we gathered in
the big kitchen with its old-fashioned wallpaper, its whitewashed
ceiling, a few pictures on the wall of curly haired girls, and
the baby pictures of "1:Jide Awake" and "Fast to Sleep", the old

~ lounge with its feather tick on which we could romp to our
heart's content, the old Boston rockers.with their calico cush-

~ ions that mothe:L~'s hands had fashioned. There was an air of com-
fort that is strangely lacking in the home of today, and although

., . .
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your floors may be covered with Smyrna rugs, your furniture
covered with silk and your walls hung with tapestries from Bag-
dad, yet it lacks the sweet charm of the old home of these early
days. Home today is just a filling station on the highway of

~ time, where we fill up, retire, and we are on the road ag~in in
the morning.

So when the vesper bells are ringing and I have laid down the
"Working Tools of Life", and the old boatman's Dora cuts its
prow into the glistening sands upon my shore, may I ever be

~ ready to step in and journey with him down that peaceful river
to that summer land, into whose land-locked harbor may I cast myanchor until the d,3.wning. .

(The End)
Lloyd Moose

Crescent City, Fla. ,-

CORRECTIONS I've made in the script from errors, most likely'in
~ the printing - or type-setting.

page .4. Joseph Rau married Christenia Geiger, not Giger.
4. Valentine Beck married Marguerite Kremp, not Margaret Krimp.
4. Josephine Sanford married Jim Harris, not Harries.
4. Charles Moose married Mary Hearsh, not Hearth.8. James 'Bailey married Jerushia Cooley, not Cooly or Cosley.
9. It.was Elias Dieter, not Alias.
28. 'Xt was William Brewer, not William Barber.
44. It was Carrie Leonard, not Lenard, wife of Reuben Swarts.

-: .53. Al Fronk, not Frtnk.
~~ .5.5. Hiram Rau ~arried Cor~elia Miner,.not Moner. .

63. Jonathan W11helm marr1e Mary Harr1s, not Harr1es.
67 and 69. Reed Sanford married Edith Burke, not Berk or Buck.
69. Soten Sanford married Rachel Berk, not Buck.
72. Corina Clark married Isaac Baird, not Beard.

19. It should be James Kiehl~'s tannery, not Jake Kiehle's.

DIETER was spelled two ways for the same people in different
installments. I have used DIETER throughout.

George Wenner married Christine Wambold, not Elizabeth or
M~rgaret. They were my husband's ancestors.

Ref. Wambold Family Records.

Anyone wishing to read any of this collection of articles in
their original form will find them in the Dansville Public
Library and the Center Street office, Geneseo, N.Y. of the
Livingston county Historian. In both places they are to be read
on their microfilm readers. Geneseo also has some of the
installments in a scrapbook.

Walter Mooney of Livonia, also has a collection of a number of
the installments. His collection was of great help in my work.

.
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Postscript ,for Hughes- Use- Jus p. 51 "

niel Hyghes, the eJ.dest son of Cornelius Jus and Elizabeth
, and brother in law of Abraham Kiehle, came to

ta, N.Y. about the same time as did the Kiehles. His wife
Elizabeth Stephens. It was he, rather than his Bon James,
built the Old Stone House where his great grandson, Claude
es, now (1932-3) lives. He owned a large tract of land and

property to his three sons (by Will). His estate papers
ile in the Surrogate's Court at Geneseo, N.Y. give us a

of his (then) survivors. There were three sons and seven
hters and his widow whom he left ample provision for as

as "she remain his widow". Nine of his children came to
ry Road and Vicinity". Daniel and Elizabeth were buried in
Kiehle cemetery with stones befitting these pioneers. Alas,
last that W.L.F. knew; these stones were all but evicted

the cemetery. One would think that the historical society
;i~~::\~ or their de~cendants would. put these stones baclt where
~~~~~~ they belong bes~de James and h~s wife. The children mentioned~~ in "Old Dan's" Estate Papers were I Lydia who married Benjamin

; Catharine who married Conrad Kress and remained in
township, Northampton Co., Penna. where the family wasThomas Sr. who married Elizabeth " Fronk and died youngs

married George Wagner; Elizabeth who married Andrew
y who married Othniel Bakerr Judith or Juity who mar-
ad Hams~er; Daniel Jr. who married Mary Fronk: James ,,:;i"

ied Soph~a Lander of So. Dansville and inherited the"
HouseJ and Hannah who married Daniel Hamsher. The

ts of Daniel Hughes are as numerous as the sanda of
are. Other c~ildren baptised in Macungie, Penna.
utheran) werel Elizabeth and Edward (which may be the
two of the above}.

(Mary Mahus' Notes, William Flint Notes, Carl Baxter Notes,
Old Property Deeds, and Old Dan Hughes Estate Papers)

,"
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INDEX

ALCOTT. Hattie 5.62 BAKER. Clark 6 Charles 28
ALEXANDER. Samuel 4 George 67 Henry 28.)0

~ ALGER. Susan 6,3 BALDWIN, Matthias 24 Lanah 21
ALLEN, Gib 7 BARBER, Henry 60 William 28
AMOS~ Miles 60,4,3 Horace 59 BRIDGE, Miner 50

Miss Cora 28,)4 Mary 60 BROCKET, Joe 26
~ APPLIN, Philip 12.)0 BARKER, J:,izzie 8 BRONSON. Dr. 69

ARNOLD. Laura 67 Mary )9" --- BROWN, Billy )5,)6
Linda 6.36,67 Samuel 39 BURKE, Edith 66
Merri,tt 67 Sarah 9 .' BURDICK, Amelia )6

ARTLIP. Solomon 6,17 BARNES, Calvin 67 Ann )6
ARTMAN, Abraham 18 Sarah 67 Betsy)6 ~

Arthur 8 Walter 4 Chan 8
Enos 8.72 BARNEY, Polly.4,)9 Edmund 36,37.48,49 ','..,.:I'" ) John 68 BARNHART. DavJ.d 22 Emma 36 ..- .'.';'

Rebecca 9,69 Edna 62 Hannah 36 :..,: 'f
Reuben 18,66,68 Elizina 61 Jane 36 : '

ISusan 9,51,55 Harrison 22,62 John 36,49 . i

Viola 72 Henry 62 Mary 36
William 2,9,40 Lyman 61 Robert 36

ASH, Jacob 9,31 BARTON, Mary Jane)2 Sarah 19,21,)6,37,
Michael 31 BATES, Cynthia,37 48.65

ASHLEY. George 41 BAUS, Dorothy 4 Sophrina 36
ATKINS, Latacia39 BEALS, Hibbart 50 BURNS, Robert 46
ATWOOD, Rebecca 32 BEAN, Mary 4).44 Sherwood 46
AVEY. Charles 4,59 BECK, Mary 5) BURNSIDE, John 50

... Chris 4 Merice 4 BURT, Sarah 9
Ida 59.63 Sophia 70 BUSKIRK, Jim 6.30

AYRES (AIRS) Valentine 4,5),70 Isaac 22
Permelia 38,61 BENEDICT. Betsy, Samuel 22

. . Betty 8,22
B BENNETT, L.J. 8 C

. BERK, Rachel 66 (;

. BACHMAN. Catherine BEST. Caroline 21,31 CAMPBELL. Somelia 19
21,36,47.48,49.72 45,54 CARNEY. Ann 6.9,59

Endreas 48 BEVENS. Catherine 60 Floyd 11,13.58,59
John 48 WILLIAM 60 Frances 4.59

BAILEY. Abner 5.27,61 BILL. Emma 46 Frank 9,43.55
Abraham 63 BINGHfu~. Mrs. John 41 Harold 4,58,61

. Albert 22 ,,', BLACKQUAIK. Sophrina Harriet 2 ,"- ;
Co,

Am1 . 27 '" 4 56 c"i;!'o"~,~~i.".., ' e J.a "",,; ~ Hugh ~ .2 , ".."Ii". ..., J J , ",.,~ .
:::,~, David 8. 27,67 BOOKER. Johnny 19 Hurd 59 '.,:';~i:,i?"fj;;

;" Effie 64. BONER. Ann 8 James 21.58.59,70 ;f~'~': ;C\:.
cC . Elbert 64 BORDEN. Roxana 64 Jane 59 -,

~" James 1.8.27.63 BORTELS. Chloe 2 Jesse 4,12,21,58,59., Jennie 61.64 . BOUGHTON. 66 70
. ,:' Joe 27 Jerry 16 John 56
. ':". Phoebe 70 BOWERS. 21.66 Joseph 4,11.13.52.58 "

Sarah (Sally) 11.27, BOWLES, Emma 2 59.60 -
70 Gertrude 4 . -- LaFayette 3.29.59.70 ;-

Thomas 70 Rebecca 64 Mary 4.6.9.58.69 ~

Truman 38.64 Thomas 2,3,64 Minerva 4,52.58
BAIRD. Corina 27 William )8 Nancy 48.59

". Isaac 8,22.71 BREWER. Abraham 28 Susan 9.42
,. ,
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Will(iam)-Bil14),59 Moses 4,21,49 Emma 65
CARPENTER, Charles 61 Sally 21 Exie 5,65

Electa 2,3,64 Wesley 21 Frank(lin) ).20,61
~ Fred ,36 COLLAR, Irene 8 Fred 31,45

Sarre161 COMPTON, Bell 6 George 20.21..30..31.
CATON, James 57 Samuel 8,22 )2,).3,)9,61,65
CLANCY, Agnes 4 COMSTALK. .30 Hans Georg.3.3
CLARK, Asiel 41,42 CONE, Rhoda 40 Henry 57~ Augustus 9,42 COOKE, Naomi .36 Isaac .31

Bill 8 COOLEY,Jerushia 8,27 Jacob 5,20,29,.32,
Corina 8,71 6,3 . .37,45,65
Harriet 9,22,42 COOPER, Tasy .36 Jennie 10
Laura 42 CORY'; Orlando .37 Johm 20,21 ;,30,.31 ,.32
Louise 42 COVEL, Albert 57 )),,39-
Maggie 42 COWAN, Dell 6 Jonas 10,57
Margy 8 CRANE, Arthur 9 Josephine .3,.37,65
Pappy 9.16 Beldin 4,6.3 Katie .31
SaIl 9,42 Henry 9,54 Lena.31
Stephen 9,16,42 CRANMER, Hulda 4,.38 Marcia.31
~Iillis 8,10.27,.36, 55 Mary 9,21..31,.32,45

42,64,71 Margaret 4,22,.38,60 Michael 31,32
CLAYTON, Charles 35, Marguerite 55 Peter .32

.38 Rant 8 Polly 8,21,)1,.32
Isaac 35 ~ CULBERTSON. Fred .35 Reuben .39

James 10 CURTIS. Auldin 4,21 Sarah .32
CLA~WALT. Joseph.31 '51,61 Seymour 5,.32,40,42

Samuel.31 Cornelius 4.21.60.6) Sophrina 61. William.31 Francis 60 Susan 21..31..32
~~ CLEMONS. Abner 9.40 Lewis 61 DIMMICK. Harriet 8.

Ann 8,69 Viola 61,6) ,30,61
Chester 71 DONE, Mary 8
Clark.38 D DONOVAN. James 49
Fanny 8.40 DOTTERER, Barbara-
Gordon 10 DANIELS, Charlotte 6 Barberry, etc. 20.21
Horace-Hod 8.10,72 Seymour 54 31,65

John 6.7.36.67 DAVIS. George 60 Betsy 57
Lydia 52 Polly 42 Jacob )1..32
Marve 8 DODERER. John.32 John,32
Murray 10.72 DICK. Conrad 57 Mary 31,56.57
Patience 9,40 DIE, Dolly 4..32.62 Susan .31..35.5.3.72
Rebecca 52 Emma 4,6) DOUD. Lizzie 9.51
Rhoda 9.45 Sylvester 4.22,60.6.3 Lucy 69
Sally-Sa18.9.36,40 William 22.62 Mary 4

42 DIETER, Abigal .32 Olive 6
Samuel 54.68 Alfred 39 Orlan 69
Tillamachus 7.9.,36, Ann.39 DOUGLAS, Parnel 27.

52 Barbara .30..32 42.64
Ulysses J6,40 .. Benjamin 4..32.61,62 DRIES BACH, Cassie .3Vera 29,42 . Betsy 3.18..31 Elias .38,56

CLINETOP 28.29 BevY.32 Lydia .3..38
COLE. Carrie 9.45 Catherine 4.21..3.3,40 Rose 9.57

I"' Catherine 20..30..31 Charles.32 DUNGLEBERG, Isaac 5
r'.';,~ 3.3,.39 Conrad 4.21,.31..39.40 DUNNING. Sarah 50- John 49 48 DURKEY-DURKEE.
"'-' Mariah 47 Elias 9,.39.54 Charl-otte 6,65

COLEMAN. Edburt 49 Eliza 21..39.48

.
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E George 56.57.)2 Charles 17
John 64 Eliza 10.4).57

EASTMAN. Amelia 64. Mary 4.)2.)9.57 George )2'- 67 Nina) Julia 9.4)~" EDMONDS. Laura )7 Sam(uel) 17,)9.64 Reuben 4)

EKINS. Claude 6 Sarah )9.56 Solomon 4)
:'c;i ELLERSTEIN. Ronald 49 FULLER. Mary )8.64 GOLDEN. Ellen )6.5)

~ Nathaniel 49 FURGESON. Mary 27 GREEN. Philip 63
ENRIGHT, Joanah 5 GRIFFIN. Sarlluel 9.71
ERWIN. Bruce 11,67 G '\ -' GROFF. John 51J.

Eliza 67 . GRONEMAN 31
Emily 5,64.67 GALBRAITH."John )8 GROVER. Bell 5
Helen 67 GARDNER. Colwell 59 John 5
Henry 67 Bertha)7 ~

Jared 11,61,64,67,68 Henry 3 H
Laura 8,67 GAY. Charles 42
Mary 67 Leonard 42 HALL, Lucinda 5,45
William 6,67 Sally 42 Thomas 4,58

EVINGHAM. Cyrus 70 Ward 42 HAMILTON. Page 14
Willis 42 HAMPSHIRE-HAMSHER

F GEIGER, Christenia 4, Barnard '2'1
55,69 Cass 4

FAR, Sally 61 GEORGE. David 54 Catharine 58
FARNSWORTH, Charles Jacob 54 Charles 14,72

60 .Lovina 54 Conrad 9,10,35.51.
GEORGE 1) Nancy)8,54 54,57,58.71. Joseph 60 William 54 Emma 4.69
Weltha 4,30 GESSNER. Irene 61 Erhardt 4.58

FERGUSON. Mary 8 GETTS. Conrad 45 Hannah 9.58
FISH. George )5 Marcia 27.)2,45,65 Henry 9.69
Harriet 45 GIBSON. Sarah 54 Jacob 57
Paul 27 GILBERT. Abner 1) Jonas 9.21
Rober.t 27 Alonzo 4,5,)0.66 Joseph 71

'FISHER, Esther 59 George 12,)0,)6,66 Josie 4.9
Jerome 22 Henry 60 Julia 8,46
Mark 4,18,60 Johannes 72 Lydia 54,58,71

FLECK, Rebecca 21 John)O Maria 51
FLICKNER. Ann 37 Leck 8 Sophia )5,58.71

George 37 Lester 30,61 Valentine 10
FOGLE. Earl 24 Lloyd 1) William 51

Nancy 48 Mabel 66 HANNA. Fred 53
FOSDICK, 69 Miles 35 HARRINGTON, Frances 9
FOWLER. Thomas )0 Oliver 30 HARRIS, Belinda 39
FRANCIS. Arch 62,63, Sarah 61 James-Jim 4,66

66 GILLETTE, Helen 47 Mary 4.5,62
Fred 35,43 GILMAN, Doris 32 Rose 67

FRANK, Benjamin 66,68 Edward)2 Thomas 5.45.66,68
FREDERICK, Phoebe).. Eli 4 William 4.5,)8,)9,
FREED. Benjamin 9.4) Eliza 18. 60.66,69

John 4) {,{Harmon 8,21,40,61 HARTMAN. Abraham 35
Tracy.8 Henry 9 Angeline 9,54.71

FRENCH. Charles 30 Jacob 20,21,71 Belle )5
Ethel 29 Lanah 8 Benjamin 35

V FRONE. 22 Samuel 9.71 Charles )5.7)
FRONK. Al 9.5) Simon 61 Edward )5,52

Betsy 22.57.61 GOHO. Betsy 43 Elizabeth )5.)6
'. .
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. Fred 3.17.35.36 Leonard 29 J

Hannah 35 Louise 8.29
Henry 35.52,54.58. Mary 8,27.29 JACOBS, Bill 4

"-' -'71.73 Philip 8.29 Elias 4.6
~' Hiram 35 Susan 6,29 Hart 2" Johan Henrich 35 HOFFMAN-HUFFMAN Gertrude 38
CC John 35 Adeline 47 Martha 6
," ~ Mart 9 George 9.47 JANES. Winif'red 67

Marth~~.2.36 HOG. Hannah 55 JENNINGS, John 9
Mary;15.52.63 HOLLY. M8(r-¥-9 Mary 9.42
Monroe 43 HOLMES. Merton 62 JOHN-JOHNS
Reuben 5.35.36,61 HOOKER. Wilson 66 Charity 55
Susie 36 HOSEY. Thomas 48.59 George 8.56.
William 35 HOTALING, Charles Sarah 55 -.

HARTS. Mary 4.58 22.62 JOHNSON. Ad~lade 6
HARVEY. Fred 4.67 Louise 60 Albert 7.12.58.60.6.3

John 10 Martin 71 Em 6
Russell 36 Samuel 62.71 Israel 7.8.22
Valentine 4.59 HO~VE. Elias 25 Joel 17.22

HAWLEY, Mary 45 H.0WELL. John 49.50 JONES, Edward 66
HEARSCH-HEARSH-HERSH- HOWER. Freeman 53 Thomas 54
HIRSH, Amelia.30 HUBBARD. James 36 JOY. Charles 65

Caroline 6.30 Ruth 36 Exie 65
Christian-Criss 8, Samuel 36 John 5.22

21.29.37 ijUGHES, Betsy 57 Michael 5.22.65
Frances 30 Claude 10.57

. F~ed'30 Daniel 51.57 K
.' John 21.30 Elizabeth 51.57

Kate 8..30 George 9.43,57 KEARNEY. John 59
Leonard 30 James-Jim 10,51,52, KEEL, Hans Jerig 52
Mary 4.30.37 56.57 KEMP. Eleanor 9.l.~8

HEATER. Mary 59 Judith-Judy 9..35.51 KENNEDY. Birdsel 69
HENDERSHOTT, Charles 54.57.71 Joseph 69

32 Katie 57.63 KERN. James 4~60
Jasper 71 Lester 29,42 KIDD. Abraham 56
William 71 Martin 9.57 Benjamin 9.56HENRY. Caroline 61 Mary 9.10.57 Edward 9.57 .

John 49 Matilda 57 George 32.56
Margaret 39,61 Sarah 57 Joseph 9.56
Philip 39.49,61 Sophia 57 Mary Rau 56

HIGGINS, Millie 8 Susan(nah) 9.52.57 Owen 56HIGHES. Thomas 36 Thomas 22.51.57.61 . Sarah 51

HILL. Cyrus 36 Paulena 57 Susan 9..38.39.55..56
Elizabeth 37 HUMPHREY. Charley 5 69
Fred 6.68 14.64,6.5 KIEHL. Johan Georg 52
Harvey 8.68 ,Correll 5.64.67 KIEHLE. Abraham 10.11
John 9.45 Edward 64 21.44..51.57
Sam 6 Harvey 6.8.64.65 Benjamin 9.22.51.61Scott 14.65 . Helen .5.65 Catherine 9.51

Will 6 Herbert 64 Cornelius 51
HILTS, Albert 69 Leora 8.27,64 Elizabeth 51

Caroline 8.21.29..37 Lucy Ann 8.27.42.64 Enoch 9.16.61
Charles 21.28.29 Milly 64 Frances 45.51
Christian 29 Ozias 11.27.42.64 George 9.24.51
Fred 3.29.59,70 William 64 Herbert 10.51
John 8.21.28.29 Wilson 11.64 Hulda 4.51.61

-- HYNES. Clark 17 -
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Jake 19 Seth 58 . LANDON, Benjamin 30
James 51 Sylvester 62 Lester 30
John 51 Vet 63 Sophia 39

~ Monroe 22,51 KOPKINS, Solomon 36 Susan 30
Reuben 51 KREMP, Margaret- LAWRENCE, Edward 2,
William-Bill 9,11,51 Marguerit: 4,53,70 43,63

KIMBLE, Anita 61 KRISHER, S11as 45 Esma 6)
e Justin 14 KUCHEL, Jacob.44 Ida 59

~ Charles 61 KUCHELIN, Mar1a(h) Ira 4,59
Dewane 35,42 44,46 ' -- John, Mrs. 1
Isaac 42 KUDER, Hans Peter 29 Loren 40
John 42 John 29 .' Louise 8
Stephen 42 Joseph 18,29 LEASLER, Lydia 53
Sylvester 4,61 Mary 8,29 LEESON, George 7

KINGSLEY, James 2,)8 KUHN., Able 10,41.71 Leonard. 9
KINNEY, Earl )0 Andreas 72 Carrie 45

Florence 21.)9 Ann 9,40. LEWIS. Julia 4
Treva)O Bet~y-E11zabeth 40,41£INDSAY, Louise 66

KISER, John )1 Dan1el-Dan 9,10,32. LINCOLN. Abraham 22
KLEINTOPF, 28 )5,40,41.54.71 LIPPINCOTT, Ed 4,39
KLINE, William-Bill Daunt 10 LITCHARD, Elizabeth 51

2,14,62 David 40 George 36
KLINETUB, Ann 9.)4 Dolly 40 John 10,51,6),72

Conrad 27,28,)4,47, Eleanor 9,40 Josiah 15.36
10 ,Eliza 8,40,61 Polly 5,21.61,63

David 1,8,15,27,28 George 22.)8 Sarah Jane 8,72
Frank 8.3L~ Jacob 9,10,13,40.41 LOCKWOOD, Albert 72

,-. George 8 70 . ~lilliam 72
~'~ James 8,27 Jerem1ah 9,40 LORISH, 40

John 8,44 John 35,40 4 54 LOUNDSBURY, Anna 13Levi 8,40,61 Jonathan 8.35. O.
Rose 4,61 71 M

KLING, Jane 8 Joseph 40
KNAPP, Garwood 10 Leonard 40 MACUMBER, Caroline 21
KNAUSS, Hannah 51 Lib 9 ~1AGEE. John 7)

Henry 9.51 Lucinda 9.40 MAGINLEY, Amanda 8.L~5
KNIGHTS, Alma)5 Margaret 40.54 Charles 21.28,71

Benjamin 40.54,55 M~ry.8.40,54,6l,70 Claire 20
Catharine 47.54.55 M1nn7e 28 Henry 21.28.71
Cotlip 47,54 Nett1e 4 James 8,71,72
Dan 8 Pash 9 John 4,9,71
George (Wash) 8,40, Peter 10,40,41 Melissa 72

54 Rodina 40 Thomas 8.21,28,71
Gotlip 54 Sarah 61 MAPES, Jesse 66
Mary 9,.39,54 S~mo~ 8,30,40 Martin 50

KNOWLWS, Alvira 4,31 W1111am 8,40,61,74 MARIMAN, Al(mer) ),22
)2,61 Elmer 38

Anna 61 L Lester )0
Elvira 4,62 W~RKS, Arthur 38 ~
Erastus 67 LACY, Enoch 43 WARKUM, Catharine 39 ~

! Flavilla 62 Rachel 30 MARSHALL, John 59
[fjlc Jared 4,18,32,62 Sally 30 MASTIN, Phineas 57I ~ . . James 61 LAKE, Charles 7) MATOON, Ellen 8,45
I, C Mary 4,62 LAMONT, Lot 9 MAY, Andrew 9,45
~ ~ Prudence-Prudy 4,62 LANDE~, Mary 56 -DeForest 66

Rastus 8 Soph1a 52,57 Derias 46,72

.
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Ella 72 Cornelia 4,19,40,55 Nathan 9,10,48,49,
Lib 8 Effie 60 50,54,69
Minnie 66 Ellen 8,60 Oakley 1,5,10

'- MC BRIDE, Rachel 54 Ira 60 Orville 60
MC CORMICK Cyrus 24 Lester 11,60 Peter 2,3,4,5,8,10,
MC CUNE Rachel 21,60 Luther 4,11,60,ql 16,21,48
MC FARLP.N, Rachel 8 Martin 40 Reuben 48

.~ MC FETRIDGE, Peggy 35 Page 60 Rosil1a 37
MC GREGOR, James 71 Polly 4,60,63 Sarah-Sally 4,21,49

J othar.. 9,59 Rhoda-R-Qd-a- 4,60 Seymour 9,10,15,37,47
MaggiE~ 45 MITCHEL, Esther 21,39 Theodocia 27
Mary 9 66,68' William 3,21,37.65
Rosa 70 Malen 21,66 MOOT, John 6

MC NITCH, Alice 20 Mary 5,9,42,45 MORGAN, Luticia 21,66
Charley 6.22,29 Minnie 12 MORSE, Horace 61
John 6 MOF_LER, Sarah 32 Lucy 4,61,64-'
LaVerne 2 MOONEY, Lizzie 4 MORRIS, Addie 45
Lib 6 MOORE, NATHAN 3.6 Arthur 8
Sam 6,22 MOOSE, Al 9 MOSIER, Jacob 46

MEHLENBACHER, Alice 8,40 MULHOLLAND, Lib 9.52
Lawrence 37 Alta 30 Elizabeth

MERRITT, Chauncey 37 Arnold 30 MUNCE. Katy 70
Ebenezer 37 Betsy 48 MURPHY, Catherine 36
John 37 Cass 16 Frarlk 53
Marietta-Ett 9,37 ,Charles 4,9.21,30, John 36,53

MEYER, Anna maria 21, 37,48 Kate 3. 48; Clara 66,69 Michae153
F"C; l'/IILIMAN, Harriette 4 Clarence 21,39 Minnie

~~ MILLER, Amelia 58 Daniel 21,39,48 MUSSGENUNG, David 21,
Augustus 21 David 48 48
Edward 31 Earl 1,5,10,36,38 Jacob 48
E1iza(beth) 31,54 Eleanor 19 MUTCHLER, Delile 8
Emma 8,45 Elizabeth 62
Evey 31 Enoch 10,16,19,21,37, N
Helen 8 37,39,47,48,50,65
Heman 2,31,43 Ernest 20,51,71 NARAGANG, Owen 48
Irene 41 Frank 37 NASH, Ella 37
Jake 68 Geraldine 20,51 NEEDHAM, Gordon 9,
J.C. 23 Henry 21 22,42
John 2,21,31,45,54 Irving 49,50 Kelsey 22
Mary 8,9 Ivan 20 Mandane 8
Peter 21,31 Jacob-Jake 2,8,10,15 NEFF, Zilpha 8
William 31 l6,27,21,47,48,49,72NEWMAN, Pearl 34

MILLS, Ann 9,71 James 8,60 NE~/TON, James 8,42
Clara 9,71 Joel 36 NIMS, William 48,59
Daniel 40,70 John 21,37,40,48,59, NORTHUP, Betty 69
Emily 71 62,72 NORTON, Dan 7
John 70 Josephine 3 NUTTING, William 49
Lemuel 70 Levi 47
Mary 71 Lloyd 10,69,76 0
Matilda 71 Maria(h) 36,49

~,~ Nancy 54,71 Marion 21,39 ODELL-ODEL, Billings
'~ Rebecca 70 r~organ 30 22,65

. Roxie 71 Murray 20 Charles 5,22,64,65
~ Stephen 54,70 Myrta 63 Douglas 65,66

MINER, Becket 30 Nancy 4,48 Mary 8,65

.
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O.SBORNE. Hannah 68 Elizabeth-Betsy 8. Mary Jane 49
OSWALD. Susan .31 21..38.56 Matilda';9. 48.49.69
OVER. John.3 Emma 2..38 Rebecca 50

~ OVERDORPH. Leck 8 Erhardt-Daddy 9.19. Sarah 50
OVERPECK. Sam 17.5.3 24..39,55.56,69 RICE, Arthur 66

Fletcher.38 RICHASON, Alonzo 42
P Frank .38 RICKARD, Betsy 48

.* George )8.55 John.32
~ PARSONS, Jane 8 Hart 4 Philip 48

PEABODY, George Hattie :38 William 10,22,45
P~MBERTON. Bertha 4, Henry 5.~) RISDEN. John .36

21.60.6.3 Hiram 4..19,.39.40.55 RITTER, Angeline 56
PENOYER, Lester .39 Howard 69 Emma 9.5.3
FENN, William.3.3 Isaiah 69 ROBERTS, Amanda 70
PERKINS. Audra 27 Jacob 56.69 Ann 50

Dorothy 42 James .38 Benjamin 29 .~61, 70
Erwin 5,65.66 John 2,.38.54,55 Daniel 50

PERRY, Mildred 20.51 Joseph-Joe 4.12.55, Eliza 21,58.59
PHILHOWER(HOUR)-, 2211 69,70 Emma 70

Frederick 17,22 Julia 69 Frances 4.52,58,59,
Hazel .38,56 Mammy 55,56 60 "

Isaac 22.38 Martette 38 Harvey 1
PIATT. Alvah 66 r~artha 38,46 James 70
Charles 49,66.68 Martin 61 Jane 3.29,55,59.70
Clarice 49-.66,68 Mary-Maty 9.56 John 29,59,70
Elija 66 'Metie 27 Josepj 70

i,JYCC',,; Elizabeth 66 Nelson 9.55 Lucinda 41.42
~;.,~ Hannah 66 Owen 4.19. 56 Lym~ 70

~ Joseph 66 Polly 3.56 Melv~n 5.64
~ Mary 66 Rhoda 69 Myra 29.70

Rebecca 48.49,66,68 Sally 56 Norm 6
Rhoda-Roda 66 Sarah 69 Ora 64
Samuel 66 Selsmer-Salmser 22 Rufus 29.70

PICKEL, Alice 8.38 Sherb 8
/ Florence 9 Sidney 9.38 ROBSON. Carrie 64

PIFER, Bill 8 Susan 8,56.69 Edward 64
George 8 Valentine 55 ROCHELL, Hannah 9,56

Wilson 13.33,37,53 RODGERS, Isaac 56
R REDMOND, Ira 5 ROLLS. Betsy 22

James 64 Dave 7
RAMSDELL, Benjamin 42 Jefferson 65 ROOSEVELT, Franklin
RANER, Susan 31 Philene 5,61.64 26
RAU (RO.WE), Abraham Sam 6,26,65 ROSE, Elizabeth 66

55 REED,' Benjamin 50 Helen.34
Benjamin 4,22.37,38, Charles 50 Rebecca 49,66,68

54.55,60,64 Chloe 20 R'OUSE, Mary 8
Carrie 38.64 Delilah 50 ROWE, see RAU
Charles .38 Elizabeth .39,50 ROWLEY, Augustus 4,Cora 69 ' Enos 50 41.62
Cordelia 60 Ezekiel 49,50 Milo 62

: Daniel 55 Harriet 60 Nellie 65
I David 55 Hiram 49,50 Nealey 5,65
r _J~'- Delia .38 John 11,20,39,48,49 RUSSELL, Jacob 4

~ Diana 69 50,51,66,68 RUTHERFORD, Elizabeth~,' Edward 5,.33,.37,.38 Linas 49,50 66 .

Ella 69 Lydia 49,50 RYAN, Michael 45

.
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S SCOTT, Abraham 2,36 SHOEMAKER, Daniel 53
Daniel 66,68 Juetta 13,52,56

SALIER, 37 David Riley 21,60 Phoebe 53
~ SAMPEL, Conrad 72 Emeline 60 Sophrina 53

~ SAMPLE, Alice 71 Frances 58,59,60 SHORT, Alex 66

Betsy 71,72 George 21,60 SHULTS, Joseph 30
Jacob 9,71 Helen 60 SHUTT, Catherine 47,

, John ll,20,21,28,40 John 21,38,60 54
~'54,58,71 Martha 2 Charles 1}7,62

Lucinda 8,40,54,71 Matthew 26 pavid 47
Margaret 21.28 Polly 72 Debald 46,47,54
Peggy 8,71 Rachel 12' Dewalt 47
Polly 71,72 Sarah 60 Gabriel 53
Sophia 71,72 William 2,4,58,60 Gideon 46
Vienna,Viana 54,71 SCRIBNER, Dora 8 Golda.32
William 9,54,71 SCUTT, Mary 61 Jack(son) 4,62

[ SAMS, George 4,.38,39 SHAFER, Andrew 9,1i-0 Jacob 46,47
SANFORD-SANDFORD Charlotte 1}6,72 John 47
Ann 5,45,66,68 Charles 24,.36,46 Linford 9,47,54
Chloe 49,66 Clair 14 Loren 54,71 I

Eliseph 21,49,66 Daniel 63 Lydia l~,61
Ezekel 20,49,66 David 38, 1~6 Marian 3.3.5.3
Frank 8,45 Delia 46 Nancy 10
Gilbert 66 Ed 4 Paul 47
Josephine 4,66 Elizabeth 46 Walter 47
Laticia 66 George 46,66 William 47
Lucy 21,39 Henry 14 SICK, Catherine 9 :

~ Martha 66 James 10,18,57 SICKLES 37
\-., ~ Mary 5,.30,.39,60,66 John 9,58 SIMPSON, Archibald 22

Matilda 66 Jonas 8,46 45 i
Rebecca 66,68 Phineas 46 SISCO, Solomon 4 '

Reed 66 Sarah 46 SLATER, Frank 36 ;
Sarah 66 SHAY, Elizabeth 51 SLOAT, Pearl 37 1

Soten 21,39,49,61, SHEPERDSON, Fayette SMAIL, Henry 46
66,68 .30 Lib-Elizabeth 24,46

Theodosia 50 Seth 30 SMALL, Lucy 5
VanRanseler 66 SHIP CAPTAINS, ETC. SMITH, Adam 51

", ..~. SAWDY(DEY), Cass 9 Albercrombie, oJ. 47 Ambrose 50 j" Scyrenus 36 Allen, James 72 Bell 28 !

. ,SCHLAGLE, Catharine Ewing, John 48 Bert 61 .:

20,21.,31,39,48 Harle, Ralph 73 Celia 60 j
Polly 20,39,61 Hodgeson, J. 33,52 Charles 61,64 '

SCHMELTZER, Endreas Johnston, George 41 Daniel 22,60 ;
72 ,'- .'(, Lee, Edward 54 Emma 61 !

SCHMIDT, Mary 27 Muir 44 Frank 61
SCHMOYER-SCHMYER Nicholson, C. 44 George 61

Gertrude 32,44,46 North or Norton 48 Jane 3,6,22,61
John 44 , Osmond, John 73 Jesse 9,12,51 '

Magdalene 29 Russe, James 48 John 4,38,61 !

Michael 44,45,46 Stedman, Charles 29 Lambert 2,4,.38,61,64 i
Philip 44,45,46 John 52,73,44,46 Lemuel 61 :

SCHNECK, Sarah 37 Steel, Hugh 28 Lucy 57,61 !
~. SCHUSTER, Henry 10 :'I'ymperton 45 Lydia 61 i

f .' ~ SCHWARTZ, Frederick Wilso~, William,,56 Michael-Mike 4,22,59 '

It '\ ' 72 Coult:1.s, John 32 Myron 32 :

SCHWINGLE, Jacob 8, Crocket, David 41 Phineas 46 i
29 Polly 9,51. I

,
i
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l1li SMULL, Samuel 31 Andrew 54 John 39
SNYDER, Clint 7 Daniel 21 Mina 60

Jane 60 David 3,8,21,)2,44, William 4,15,17,21,
~ Jacob 60 45 39

, Phoebe 54 Dolly 38 Wilson 39
Mary 63 Eqward 61 SWICK, Ann 8

'!' Susan 4,45 Elihu 32,40 Charles 64
c,~",: William 71 George 9,21 George 8

SORG(E), Scott 29 John 32 Martha 5,64
Caroline 8,21,28 Mary 9,)8 Peter 8,41,411-
Vincent 29 Myra 9 ;:,2 . :'

SPENCER, Abigal 46 Wilson, 8,45 .T
Asa 27,68 SWARTS, Abraham 5,7,

Harmon 27,68 10,14,].7,18,20,29, TALIr~AN, Lizzie 38
Nancy 28 32,44,45,46 TARBELL, Fred 38,56

STAILEY, Betsy 31 Amos 1,5,43 TAYLOR, Eliza 36,48
STALEY" -Isaac 66,68 Betsy 5,32,37,45, THOMAS, JesseJ 47; STANTON, Able 2 46,65 Nancy 47.62

~arvey 37 Charles 28,31 ,)2.45 THOMPSO~l, Frances )0
;; STEADMAN, Elroy)O, Cora 29 Rache18

Heneret 30 George 20,45,51 THORNAL, Cornelia 39
Sealy 2.)0 Grace 20 TITS~JORTH, John 72
Sylvia Ann 30 Hannah 9,57 Susan 72

STEFFY, Anna 29 Irving 16 TOT.TEN, Edward 67
" Delia 4,6-) Israel 57 TRAXLER, Abbie 30

p':"';""; Hattie 63 Jacob 5,14,25.27.32 Adam 41~'. Isaac 5,21,61.63 45,6),65,66,68,46 David 38
'-'~ Jacob 29 Jim 3,7 Edward 4,13.41,56
: ~ James 74 John 2,8,10.14,21, Elizabeth-Lib 8.41

If John 4,21,6) )0.32.45 Fran1c 41
.Joseph 9,21.)2 Jonas,),9,20,25.31. Fred 9,41

i LaFayette-Lai'e 9, 32.45 Leonard 10,40
21,40 Katie 44.46 Mary (Jane) 41,62

Monroe 61.6) Levi 4,45,70 Nettie 10,13
Rebecca 39,64 Loretta 49 Peter 39,40.41

,STERNER. Arthur 31. Lydia 45,46 Sally Ann-Sarah 3,4,
57 Marcia 11 I) ,

Christiann 54 Mary 8,31,45 Scott 4
Scott 1 Michael 21.31,32 Seward 53
Walter.lO.42 Minerva 45 TRESKET, Laura 4,9,71

STEWART. Frank 67 Nelson-Nelse 9,45 William 72
STOCKING, Oliver 65 Peter 9,15.16,17,31 TREXLER, Michael 41
STONG, Hannah 9.55 40 Peter 41 ;:~~
James 3.5,9.24,55. Reuben 9.14,36,44, TUBBS. Charles 2 ';,;:~i56 45 Daniel 68 " i!;:~

John 55 ' Rose 10 TUCKER, Alf:aret 9

STORY 1 Sarah-Sally 9,45,45 Leonard 8,7)
STOUP, Adam 11,60 46,66 TURNER, Tom 16
Phoebe 4,11,60 'Solomon 8.14,20,45

STRAIGHT, Dale 63 William 4,18,45 U
STRIKER, Sarah 42 SWEETEN(ON), Amos 21
STROUD, Frances 14 39,60 UPTHEGROVE. Emma 5,45
SULLIVAN, Ellen 5, Benjamin 21,39,49, James 45

22,65 50,60 Laban-Labe 8,21,30
, , SUTTON, Abigal 9,32, Deliah 50 Melissa 6

35,40,41,54,71 Emma 60 Samue121
--. .
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UTTER. David 54,71 WARD. Allan 2 WEWH, Conrad 40
John 60 WELLINGTON, John 68

V Kitty 2 WENNER, Barbara 35,
"-" WARNER, Mercy 37 54,73

VAN BUSKIRK. Emiline WEAVER. Betsy 8,48 Barbery, see Bar-
1,46 Jacob 48 bara

VAN CAMPEN, Moses 5. Nancy 48 Caroline 29
.~, 6.42 WEBSTER, Alonzo 8,17 Christina 73

~ VAN DEVENTER, Marish Ed 7,8. Edward 55,69,70
40 Ellen 8 -- Elizabeth 21.40.48

VAN HOOSER, Floyd 2. Lish-El,lsha 6,7.8. . 62.72

30 14,15.66'.69 Floyd 17
VAN HORN, Jim 5,35 Lont 7 Gale 29 '

Hannah 35.40 Luna 8.69 George 48,53,72.35
Leticia 35, Mail 6 Jacob 7J ~ '

VAN SCOOTER, Betsy Noah 69 John 72, 73 ~)c "..:,~jcc:-
~ Ann 53.68 Sally 9 Leonard 50.-' c"";!".;~~,-,;"Cornelius 22 Vick 8 Peter 5.9.50,53,72 "

Thomas 6.22 Will 6 Sarah 8.73
VANTILBURG. Jane 9 WEIDMAN, Amanda 53. WESCOTT. Benjamin

, VAN VALKENBURG, Henry 68 37 '"

68 Andrew 2.63 Daniel 37 \::\::
Oren 69 Ann 53 James 37

VAUGHN. Bert 8 Catherine-Cass 9,53, Mary Ann 37
VOGLE. Catharine 56 72 Samuel 37
VRAPENBURG. John 8 Chauncey 53 Sarah Ann 37

~ Ed 13,52,56 Stutley 37
W Eliza 53 WESTBROOK, Marie 4.

~"\ Elizabeth 54 38,55.64
,.-1..., , WADSWORTH, 1 General Fred 63 Walter 36

47 George 9,47,52,53, \~EATON, Horatio 4,
WAGONER.WAGNER. 54,55,57,63.68 62

Betsy 57 Henry 54 WHEELER. Rebecca 21.
George 57 Jacob-Jake 9.31.35, 49,66
Herbert 10.66 36.52,53,54.55,72 WHITEHEAD, Samuel
Jacob 57 John 2.35,53,54.63. ' 10
Johann 72 70 WHITEING. Ann 9
John 16.57 Lovina 11.21.40.54. WHITEMAN. Charles
Luella 30 71 14. WALBRIDGE, Orsen 7 Lydia 4,9,47.54,56 WHITLOCK. Amelia 5

WALLIVER. Catharine Mark 20.35 Ira 5.6
.. j:, 047 Mary 17.53 Samuel 5.6 . . ":;;:':";~
;..:;,:,~ ",,: WAMBOLD. Daniel 21 Matthias 54 WHITNEY, Lat1.c1.a 55 ~'.\;i..:;.'~i;;o':~j,f
;:,..,.; ';"'" , .. 48 Ed d 70 ," , ':,"~
";::f~i~:;;l"..;-.;',:..,_Chr1.st1.ne 35, . 53. Phoebe 53 WILDER" war ,,::'('::::~J~!~:i~:~~~~'i
""..,/,..?":"""r,,_,,,: """" 72 R b 54 WILE1 John 7 ' "':"'~';;" ,.".',f,,"
"'"~;;:T;';'i~:;~;:':;"..".' e ecca :,- ;::~"'~!,:':~?'!"..-: :,'::;'c El1.zabeth 35,72 Reuben 52 WILHELM. Albert 2. ,cc

;";;:;:;';: George 73 Rose 54 19.62,63
Harriet-Hat 8.71 Samuel 4.14,52.53, Benjamin 14,27Jacob-Jake 17,71 .. 58.63 Eleanor 27
John (P.) 8,22,56. Sebastian 54 Exlen 61 ,-

73 Susan 5.8,18.52 Elsie Jane 9,51 "".~o

Margaret 39.49,61 Susannah 35,53 Emma 2.63 \;,

i. -t Michael 63 Tracy 53 Eugene 11.27
~,:,;'~ WAMBOLDT, Adam 73 Viana 9 George 11,27
~f... Georg Henry 73 William 52,71 John 1.8.14,27.64
,,~:, :Johann George 73 WELDY, Elizabeth 46 Jonathan 2.4,5,27,

f, 54 62;'" .. c..c' , -- '
, . ..' . rc;; '~,
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Philip 27 WRIGHT. Ephram 60 Z
Rhoda 45 Samuel 59
Sally 27 ZEIGENFUSS. Jacob
William-Bill 27.61. y 57.6J

62 Lydia 6J
WILKINSON. 22 YOUNG(S). Betsy 44 ZERFASS, Abraham 51
\'JILLIAMS. Harry 4 Charles 4J,44 Adam 21

;,i~.;,. '.', John 50 Hans George 44 Christena 47
:t4{;.,\\j ~ Mary 4- Jacob 22,4J.46 Elizabeth J5,.52.73
.,1'.. t... ~ John 2~.4J,44 John 5J

Joseph '4~ ..Lydia 9.51
Katie 28., Saloma 9,22. .51.61

Lanah 44 Vienna 9..5.1
PolJ.y 8.44
Samuel 8,22
Geol"ge Adam 1*4
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